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Press

Is

published every Thcrhdav Morning at
#2.50 a year; i< paid in advance, at $2.00 a

First

Mortgage

Bonds

constitutes a “square.”
per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
Continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Hall square,.three insertions or less, 75cents;
one week. #1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Speciat. Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a largo circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion."
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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BUSINESS

—WITH—

SPRUANCE, PRESTON

CO.,

&

Commission Merchants,
7 Chamber of Commerce,
CHICAGO, ILL.
shipment

ot

account.

ern

the purchase and
ProvUious it r EastdCin
jyl3

especial attention

Flour,

to

Grain and

lki:ili:k,

w.

Fresco

Fainter,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Offioe at’Schomacher Bros, 5 Deering Block
A CARD—In thanking my former customers and
friends far the patronage they have bestowed upon
the last fifteen veais, I have the pleasure ir.
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KEILER lor a
continuance ot the same, leelmg confident that ho
is able to please all who may give him a call In his
me tor

li»e.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

jylidtt

GEO. Z>. JO ST,

Fresco

Painter,

130 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Having had an experience of upwards of twenty
yean in the above business, (for the lust 16 years
with Schumacher, as head man), 1 would rosi>ecffullv so'icit the patronage of any parties having
wojk to be done in the ab^ve line, aud will assure
them that for promptness, neatness an 1 cheapness,
1 will not be excelled by any other in the business.
J nne 27-d3m

j. b. into war &

sons,

BANKERS,
97

Street, Portland.

Exchange

Government
Town

Mecuiiiicw, Gold, Railroad,

and

Mfutc Bond*

Bought

and

Mold*

Coupons Collected

or

Purchased.

Sterling Exchange.Bought aud .sold.
Coan* Negotiated and Commereial Paper
Bought and Mold.
AdvaneeN made ou approved Mecurily.
Deposit Accounts with Interest us agreed.

managing Agents

Portland Mugar

of the

Company.

Agents

General

of the

for Ike sale of the Bouds
& Ogdensburg Kail-

Portland

road.

junl3 tf

limit road
4 KE ENDORSED AND PRESCRIBED B^
j.\ more leading Physieinns than any otherTonic 01
Sttmu ant now in use. They are

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card and the retouched
card by which uew process we gev rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge for yourselves.

B&~molto-Good work

at

Pric-

moderate

JULFSi C.H. X. Mini AAA IN.
PARIS,

FROM

•

Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in ilie Provin-

cial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds,

Esq.

Apply

one p. m. to three o’clock p. m
Street, or la writing P. O. Box 2059.

at 68

trom

Spring
VST" M. Morazain will return to Portland about
Sept. 1st.
seplOdly

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance Agency,
Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
HT*Fire insurance ett'ected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property or.

most tavorable term?.
I). HORACE
nov21

They

W.

1 consider them the mest valuable tonic and stimulant now in use,
S. H. MELOHER.
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.

James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As you
have communicated to the medical profession the
recipe bt the “Home Bitters” it cannot, therefore be
considered as a patent medicine, no patent having
been taken for it, We have examined the formula
tor makiug the “Home Bitters,” and
unhesitatingly
say the combination is one ot rare ©Acellence, all the
articles used in its composition are the best of the
Class to which they belong, being highly tonic Stimulant, St >iuichic, Carminative, and slightly L native. The mode ot preparing them is strictly iu ac
Cordancewiib the rules of pharmacy. Having used
them, seen i»s effects in our private|practice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to all persons desirous ot taking Bf teis as lieing the best Tonic and
Stimulant now offered *o the public.
Frauk G. Porter.
I rot Obstetrics and Diseases of
Women, College ot
Physicians, and late member Board ot Health.
L. C H. Boisliniere.
Frof Obstetrics and Dis. of
Women.St Louis Medical

Drake DIcDowell, M. D.,
Late President Missouri Medical College.
K.A Clark, M. !>.,
^
Prot
Surgery. Mo. Medical College, and the late Resident Physician City Hospital St Louis, Mo.
Herbert Priinm, Prot.
Plot Practical Phaimacy, St Louis College ol Pharmacy.
J. C. Whutehill, Em.,

Has

remove

to

80 Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

Mo.

Among the leading Stockholders ot the Company
are Hon. E D Morgan, Kx-Governor and Ex-U S
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex -Lieut enantJo7ernor, Troy, N Y ; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss & Co., I Von Hoffman & Co.,J & W Seligman & Co., Harrison Durkee
rod others, of New York; Benjamiu E Bates, President Bank ot Commerce, Franklin Havens, President Merchant’s Bank, Boston, and others, also

known,

j

may31d

Physician*

oi

105 and
For sain bv
John W.

LAW.

MANUFACTURER

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses,
IMrDoaough Patent Bed Lounge*, Enameled Chair*, Ac.
&TA 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and matted.
oc25-’ti9T,Tftstl

lire

CUBED

CORKS
For

Twenty-Five Cl*. Each,

Without Fain

Loss

or

of Blood

S. H. LEWIS,

HR.

and attention.
Office hours trom 8am until 8 p m, daily (Sunday
excepted,) at Room 5 Fluent B;ock Congress street,
opposite City
jy29M VV F I mo

Hall._

M.

No.

BRE

age

scamps,
Bowery, Now

137 Middle St.
W Tbe best goods of every season always on
band, and ail work personally attended to with
neatness and promptness.
my4r.(

Portland, August 9,1871.
ComiiiiMioiirrM of lir Cilf
:

rattHEtaSi. V? ““'lersigne.l, proprietors of raif
would SSSShSl?0 J." Mu"J‘>y Hill in Portland
*» «" with mud
mbeeiSm«d lrV,7,87,,’eL“is'i'm
I1? *le (*arbor such (portion ol it
as mav be dm,it
<*

?n8K”mt^n“WS‘waro7S,^
VT
line
Pran?^ K

Kail way, anil the
of solid u n
Heads ol tbe lrockn, is w
ted on tbe plan ol the
«be improvement ol the
Eastern
Hill in 1819.

*

8

Irulik

C 9 Clark by H Bullard,

rrs^iow,

J 9 Winslow,

Ordered

that notice

Joseph

15th to October 15th.
lbs. Daily,.....$5 00
lbs, do. 7 00
lbs. do..... 9 00
K^Cusfcomers tarnished earlier or later than above

May

10
15
20

Dyer

s.'.w^sS’
Thomas

Cummings.

Portland, August 9
ot ihe
above

tK7i

QUALITY
And

OF~ICE

SUPERIOR.

CONTINUED SUPPLY
SEASON GUARANTEED, or

lor the

a

application

i,*

ot tlie ►amc in l wo ot
tbe i>ailv
given by publicaiion in
Portland, tor seven days beNewspapers printed
fore the time of hearing, and that a hearing thereon
be had at 3 o’clock in the atterncon ot THURSDAY
August 17, near tbe premises.
*IACOB MeLELLAN,
(Signed)
b.T. CORSER,
Harbor Commissioners.
aulOtd
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Spencer & Co., W. Y.
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Silver Smith and Rold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

IS
ao

Ttua » n a n » w >o t> m
rHrtNNM'JHOOO
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^
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on

<1
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ENGLISH and FRENCH 8CHOOL, 430Congrei« «.

H H

O l> H l> lO
H H Cl

W >C

Schools.

x O

CO CO ^

Stair Builder.

i

Free Bt?§fo
juntttf

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Cougress Street,
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B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, np stairs,

C3
w
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Teas, Coflees, Spices, Ac.
■1

^

Cl Cl

DEEMING & Co. 48 India * 162 & 164

•—i

Fo

PARTIES.INjWANT

BLOCK,

Either Single

or

OF

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. & H. H, MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

A

Superior I^ipe

in Suits.

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

Premium

Organs & Mclodeons ?

~JtICHARD80N>8

FOR

Water,

Drain and
are

Irish

Sewerage

invited to examine

our

MANUFACTURER OF

Linens, Damasks*

Linen Cambric

Stock.

James Edward & Co.

Nearly

BOSTON.

Boston,

Albany Depot, tour minutes walk.
Erie Depot, five minutes

Hartford &

shote of a river or lake, where a vessel was
moored which you wished to draw to some
to fasparticular point, or which you wishedand
you
ten so that it would not Aoat away,
possessed numerous small cords of sufficient
atlength to teach the boat, you would not
would
tempt to hold it by a single cord; you

J. N. RICHARDSON, SONS Sc OWDEN,
is stamped on each article.
Determined to confine out selves, as heretofore, to
the use of yarns spun from the choicest and strongest Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; uniform
in weight and elasticity; manufactured and bleached under our own superintendencetbe consumer
will be

Distance irom Old Colony R.R.Depot. two min. walk
Boston &

conducting the prosecution, Spencer was
obliged to rely upon a number ot circumstances, more or less remote. In combining
them, be prepared his celebrated rope or cable, which dragged the prisoner to the gallows.
“Gentlemen, said he, “were you on the

fabrics made up to imitate our goons in told, trademark, and general appearance, and to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic
seal of onr firm,

Kneeland Street,)

opp.

walk.

QUARAKTEED

the

BY

know

they

vision,
ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ol sight, dizziness, *c., peculiar to all
others in use.
'/hey are mounted in the best manner, In frames of
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

Co.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Wtgibiook Manufacturing Co. tor the choice of

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co.
Portland, April 20th, 1871.

and the transaction of any other .business
may legally coma before them, will be held at
their office No 10 Central
Wharf, on
unit

3 o'. lork P.H.
RUFUS E. WOOD, Clerk.
Purti.n 1
Portland
Aug 7th, 1671.
an 7td

& Melodeons.

received the highest premium at the New Eagland and State Fair in 1869. 1 also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manulactured by me
are lully warranted.
Price list sent by mail.
Will
sell lo pay by instalments.
No ISCheitaul St.,
Portland, Mr.

OUR

ratner twist ana

my5tt

PRICES RED UCED J
SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
a

day,

from

May <*15th

to

$5 00

Oct. 15th.
«.
h'

“

*

!

CLARK,

ORee 22 Excha.gr Street.
Portland. May 1,1871.
mayltt
-n

w.

-w.

wr

It JL

DOWNER,

lor

THE

•

summer

IMPROVED

The

and United States Bonds.
AGENTS FOB SALE OF
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7 par cent in Gold.
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold,
and the U. S. Funded Loan.
ALSO, FOB SALE,
European and Nor h American Firsr Mortgage R. R. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and in-

at the

tory of

CO.,

MO. 3 FREE NT.j BLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers for Maine, where orders may be
e,t.

answered.
Special attention to packages received by express.
maj26 eod 13w

City Liquor Agency.

un3-2m

sold at this Agency are bought ol
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the State Agent.
The public can rest assured that these liquors are
of good quality and the State Assayer, Dr. Goodale,
certifies that they are pure and Buyable lor Me iicinal use.
The report that
seized by the police are
sold at tliia Agency, is not correct. All such liquors
when lorteited, are destroyed by order of the Court
as the law requires.
WM. 8ENTER,
) Committee
W. H. SI MON TON,
on City Li-

ALL

liquors

HAS

just published

{I

l/IVA

destroyed by the

mob.
Persons desirous ot contributing to this purpose
requested by His Excellency, the Minister of
Foreigh Affairs, to subscribe at this office.
The names ot the donators wi'.l be published in the
Portland Newspapers, the official journal of the
French Republic, and recorded in the Golden Book
ot the Order.
The Consular Agent of France,
T & T S
1m
augl
LE PROHON.
are

No

Capitalist

is too

Mich>
Poor,

No Farmer is too

a new

to buy an Eartb Closet, which is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within the
reach of all, rich and poor, in town aud in the country. a simple means lOr providing, in the
a

house,

comfortable private closet, aflorilmg eomtbrt, neatness and health.
Send lor circulars to

Earth Closet

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
61 Haacack Street, Baetaa, Man.
Junlldlyr
To be Let.
No 61 Exchange st.. recently occupied bv
STOKE
Dresser & Ayer.aud thoroughly fitted lor a first
jylO MW&F

_

___

W. H. FESSENDEN,
lm

69

Exchange

st.

or

19 Doane

|

$25
Cemetery.

So F. COBB’S,
No 2 Deering Block, Congress street.
|y Persons intending to purchase will do well to
call before buying e'sewbere.
may26dtt

Hard and White Pine Timber
Ol band and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND MTEP-

BOARDS,

for sale

STETSON & POPE,

9

corner

of E

Street,

hereby given that Mrs. A. J. Falby
conveyed to me by Mortgaged deed, dated April
a. if.

NOTICE
iz,

Ioo9,

a

certain one ana one ball story house
situated on the northerly side
street, between Hampshire and Franklin
streets, in Portland, tain mortgage being recorded in
Portland Registry of
mortgages ot Personal Property
Book 16, Page
353, and that the conditions ot said
mortgaged are broken, hereby I claim a foreclosure
ot the same.

at,ached,
J?
of Middle
l,.

^

Dated

WILLIAM A. SABINE.
this tenth davnt.Tmv a. n.. 1871.
law
<iw
We

A

a

St/

satisfaction in
1 have
also on hand a lot ot excellent Hose
which I will
sen tower thau
any other man in the City. Repaira,,tl properly done; strict attention
to
chandeliers repairing also broken Hose
can be neatly
rep died here,
200 Fore st., loot of Plum.
auglO d2w*

Water-piping-

q„„,aK-Mc1)DNALD

fruitjars.
J.ar

in

pberie Fruit Jar.

GREAT

U8«

i8 the Millville Annoa•

NUMBER OF FREE CLASSES.

Opens Monday, September 11.
Pupils received and assigned to classes on and
after August 28. Those desiring to enter the grad-

uating cla.-s, aie uqnested to give notice when applying for admission. Situation procured for pupile
duly qualified. Circulars coutaiuing lull information mailed tree upon application to
E. TOURJEE, Director.
Im
aug7

Eastern

Express

Co.
with

concluded

the

arrangements
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Co. lor the ExHAVINO
business
Mesthat
shall

press
sengers

road,

over

we

run our

between Poitlaml and North Conway, twice
on tbe 7 30 am and 1 30 pm train, receiving
business for all stations on the line, and connecting
with tbe several Stage Lines.
Goods called tor in any part of the city by leaving
orders at the office, Plum st.
jy20 d3m

daily,

Bowdoin

College.

examadmission will be
ined in Adams Hall, on Friday of Commencement wtjek, July 14, at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on the
flist day ot next term, Thursday, August 31, at th<
same place and hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Iun29 t aug3!
Brunswick, June 27, 1871.

CANDIDATES

for

A Valuable and Well Established
BUSINESS.

SALE.

Yacht NETTLE, 20 tons, old tonnage;
•xtra well found tor yachting.
Built ol
white oak, copper tastened, coppered,
Peven tons iron
new sails, cables.,

"authors. &c.
particulars apply to

1v21dtf
a“
***

NO. 311 CONGRESS ST.
is offered for sale, the proprietor desiring to removi
to the west.
This is a rare opportunity tor a lire man to mak<
money. There are thirty-tour let teams, and tin
patronage is fully equal to the stock. The stable als<
lias a large number ot boarding buses, and its hack
iug business is valuable.
The property will be sold at a great bargain, am
it presents an excellent opportunity for locatioh in
thriity and permanent business, The lease ha* sc vei
H. A. LOW,
years toruu.
tf
Jyl8

his chest.

1
1

1
1

NOTICE.
persons are hereby cautioned against harbor
ing or trusting any ot the crew ot Br. Barqu
Ocean Phantom, as no bills ot their contracting wil j
be paid by captain cr consignees.
M. WEBSTER, Master.
Aug 4-tt________

Lost

ballast,

B- J* WILLARD,
No 40 Commercial St.

same

to 14. K. Hunt, No 812

retur-in^
J0»

Congress st.

Victoria Woodhull is

tougue held in restraint. She can talk well.
She knows how to lead the conversation, bow
to direct it so as to
entertain, bow to adapt
herself to its requirements. She talks finance
as persistently as ii she had
been under the
tuition of Neckar or John
Law, aud thinks
she has a short cut for
paying ue national
debt. Speaking of Neckar—these Woodhull
sisters evidently aspire to create a kind of social headquarters where literary people shall
congregate, like the soirees of Lie Stael or ltecarnier under the First Empire.
Whether

not they are more fastidious
Becamier, they certainly wealmore clothes; and if they are less wise than
De Stael, they certainly draw about them a
or

th,
ti

curious concourse of notorious visitors. Ste
pheu Pearl Andrews, the hirsute Pantarch, is
the presiding genius, like Sam Johnson at the
lie talks learned nonsense
Garrick Club.
and cosmopolitan bosh till everybody is tired
of listening.
Theodore Tilton drops in sometimes and scintillates awhile. Greeley spends
an
evening hour here now and then, much as
lie despises “the woman’s
suffrage claims.”
Albeit Brisbane, the founder of Fouriensm in
America, dilates on his patent for transporting all freight in hollow spheres at two’lrundred miles au hour, and
explains his new Ye"
etation theory. “Col.” Blood Hits about—a"i
inane, unnoticed nobody. Artists, brokers
editors, lawyers, and others (especially those’
who are atheists, t heists, spiritualists or rationalists,) congregate here from time to time
and report progress—or otherwise.
Mrs. Woodhull pays, it issaid, $0000annua
rental lor her palace, and it costs $10,000
more to keep it up in its present
style.
“Where does all the money come from?” is a
question considerably discussed, but there is
no doubt that most of it comes from regular
stock transactions iu Broad street.
Mrs.
Woodbull’s office there is fitted up sumptusits
all
the
she
morning at the litously, and
tle telegraphic battery on her desk and listens
to whispering spirits with one ear, aud to the
“click-click” of the magnet with the other;
and when her favorite spook says “Now go it,
Victoria: there’s a chance!” she strikes withShe claims to have made
out hesitation.
$50,000 in one hour last spring in ttiis sort of
Her Irieuds think that
celestial gambling.
she, or her “guardian angel,” has heaps of financial wisdom, but when she talks on this
question, she spreads one idea out very thin,
and makes it cover a good deal of ground.
She is apparently moved upon by the fanatical aud ridiculous ghost of John Law.
Naliiis t'na of Kin Appetite*.

George Alfred Townsend’s
Chicago Tribune contains this:

letters to

One of
the

A first-class civil war can be contrived iu
any day in the year by setting
hack the State House clock an hour. Punctually at twelve the Philadelphia artisan w.l*
look at his stomach aud cympare it with the
clock. In five minutes he will be transformed
into a raging cannibal- At a quarter-past
twelve he will assemble at the mayor’s offico
At twenty
and demand an explanation.
minutes past twelve he will m arch on the
market houses aDd the Produce Exc’bau8e- **y
half-past twelve P. M. the horses wil*

Philadelphia

on the railways aud the smoke o'* tl‘°
barbecued cattle will rise to tLe skies, wb.-le
forging reconnoissances will be made into
Jersey. The rebellion can never be put down
by arms; nothing less than hams will do it.
I well remember the popularity said to have
been obtained by a certain English
clergyman
who was visiting Philadelphia. He dropped
his li’s and preached a very long sermon.
At
five minutes after twelve be stopped, to everyaud
to
read
some
body’s relief,
notices
began
to the congregation. The first related to laying away luel for the church for the next
year ensuing, and he announced it as follows;
“Those who want to take part in the
arrangemetitlor .eating this church will, remain
to consummate it after service.”
Great cry broke out iu response all over the

stopped

congregation:

“Amen 1”
The only lecturer ever said to have been
thoroughly successful in Philadelphia wyis
Professor Blot. His subject was “Food—illustrated by specimens of cooking.”
Am Old*Faahioard \ew Kuglaud “Raia-

iag.’’

Some one who cherishes a love for old customs, writes from a rural retreat iu Hew England to the Liberal Christian:

It

was a

peculiar pleasure,

—--j

■><'

y

vw

up here iu the
uvai

old-fashioned raising last week.

wi

a

inn

True,

it was
tobacco tarn ! And the suddenness and rapidity with which that peculiar Southern staple has shot up into importance in the Connecticut Valley may account tor the renewal
of the old custom. The crop is so valuable
that the housing of it for a single season is a
matter of first-rate importance. And people
in this tar North have discovered the favorableness ot the land and climate to tobacco so
recently that more barns are wanted than
there are hands to put them promptly up.
And so the old conditions came back, and
people go to raisings a little as they used to.
Ou this occasion, sixty men Irom six miles
round assisted, and raised two good-sized
barns in the course of the long Summer day.
The old abundant provision—less the rum and
whiskey—was made, but the old jollity was
not so apparent.
There is no longer the same
sense oi equality, the same sense of mutual
depeudeuce, the same uecessity of making the
most of every opportunity of merry-making,
the same freedom of speech and action! There
were ladies there looking on, and the proprietor was not at work himself, and the
whole thing was not quite genuine, let it
was very pleasant to sea even a little ot the
o!d village fellowship left; a little of the old
sweet and wholesome local acknowledgment
of mutual dependence.
a

a

it on the left side. Just as she reached tlrt
head of the stair case her light went
out, bui
wishing to relieve the sufferer, as quickly a:
possible, she went into her rnnm an tlm violst
as she supposed, and
flying up to the occu
pant of the bed—her husband of courseraised tlie clothing and clapped the
01

ENTIRE LIVERY STOCK, lease, boardim
the centrally located am
popular stable,
and hack business, in
THE

ALL

~FOB

any mannish toggery.

soberer, more sedate, less garrulous—carrying
a
modest, refined face, and a ready and witty

down

servants,

light, and made a plaster as quick as
possible. Now the room she ocoupied was at
the head of the stairs, on the right hand coming up, but there was one precisely similar tc
with

foh(sale|by

21 Market fcqurre.

jyl7

Eor

Nnsic Hall,

Fall Term

w. w. WHIPPLE & CO,,

oc3eodty

and adjuster of accounts,
BOOK-KEEPER,
office et.Josept H. Webster,line. Agt„ 68i Mid

Bouton

Affords to its pupils the instruction of the mosi
eminent masters, at less rates of tuition than anj
similar institution. In addition, a

Prove Me

8e® if 1 will ot
give the best
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CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Notice ot Foreclosure.
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)

PALMER,

FRED FOX,

NEW ENGLAND

mr‘29eodly_Office, 10 State Street, Boston

*AR*'

au20dtl

by

Wharf and Dock, first,

HENRY TAYl.OR & CO., 14 and 1G Exchang
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
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Monthly Instalments!

Reward !

J. S.
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of wind and waves. So with the circumstances in this case, I shall form a rope or cable out of these circumstances, remotely connected as they appear to be, by which I shall
connect the accused with this dreadlul tragedy, as its dark and malignant perpetrator.
Thus with elaborate nicety and fatal precis
toSun Cure.—One oi the ablest lawyers in
ion, he commenced the task of gathering of
gether all the circumstances in the case;
our country, a victim of long and hard braiu
forming his rope of circumstantialheevidence.
labor, came to me a year ago suffering from
matchWith the skill of a master builder,
partial paralysis. The right leg and hip were
ed each separate circumstance with another:
tin
reduced in size, with constant pain in the
step by step, he followed How through
night of the fatal 23d of December from An
loins. He was obliged in coming up stairs to
seized hi' 1
lilt up the left foot first, dragging the right
gelicato his own house, where he of Church
rifle, and from thence to the home
foot after it.
Pale, leeble, miserable, he told
“Thus, gentlemen,” he continued, “the pris"
me he had been failing tor several years, and
hors
At sixty I
oner at the bar was the almost invisible
closed with “My work is done.
man who passed the house where the womai 1
find myself worn ont.”
wh
him
was
was watching her sick ehiid; it
!
I directed him to lie down under a large
called the murdered man trow his peacefu
window and allow the sun >o shine on every
h'
was
door,
own
ft
his
minutes a day,
at
bed and slew him
j part of his body; at first ten
the time until he could expose
who rode with the speed ot It* W'W
increasing
sickebild.himself to the direct rays of the sun for a full
by tbe liouee where lay the
s horse be
li>ur. His habits were not essentially altered
This is plainly told by tbe prisoner
1
swea
In six mouths he
ins found in the morning covered with
in any other particular.
th ;
and foot weary; by the latal ball fitting
came running up the stairs like a vigorous
th
near
lound
rifle of the accused; the jratph
; man of forty, and declared with sparkling
murdered victim comparing with those in th' ! eyes, “I have twenty years more of work in
hors
of
the
tbe
hair
me-”
patch box ol the rifle;
found adhering to the lock of the. gun; th
I have assisted many dyspeptic, neuralgic,
of
threat
bitter haired, the
vengeauee.rheumatic, and hypochondriacal people into
other
circumstance:
>
with
These, gentlemen,
health by the suu cure.—Hearth and Home.
form the rope, the chain, the strength of
*
CiiglCAOo recently declared the signal officer
cumstantial evidence founded on tbe commoi 1 I
false nroDhet. announcing
features of the human character, and of tin
*'
-><v*aeously with the receipt ol a
and
which
1
tbi
feelings,
by
motives, passions
that, siin,.
gyt-dicting a rise of the bamind is usually influenced.” It is perhap:
weather repon
v*f$r weather from Misunnecessary to add that How was convictec
rometertand proba^
rajn commenced
and executed.
souri to Lake Erie, a geu
--form cimlinuing
that section, the
throughout
The Troy
Plastering the Wrong Man.—A New
with severity for a whole
day.
“'hicago
Times remarks upon the incident: “v
port correspondent of the New York Com
should bear in mind that the ordinary laws
mereial Advertiser relates the following at
nature cannot he relied upon lor the
one of the mistakes incident to hotel life—
protection
ot cities of her reputation. Sodom and Gomorwhen parties are in a harry and the gai
rah were once visited by such a shower as
turned off:
never entered into the calculations of
any
1 heard such an excellent story and know,
signal officer.”
ing it to be a fact I must relate it. A gentleEvery one -knows that tobacco was first
man and wife on a traveling tour
slopped al brought into repute in England by Sir Walter
a hotel.
The gentlemau was an invalid
Raleigh. At first he smoked in private, not
jaunting for health, and was subject to severt wishing
it to become common; but sitting on»
attacks of spasms in his chest winch nothin"
day absorbed in meditation, with a pipe in
would relieve but a blister, or in the abset-ct
his mouth, he called to his servant to bring
of that a good hoi mustard plaster.
They him a mug of beer. The fellow, as soon a i
reached the strange hotel late iu the day, and
he entered the room, was seized with
terror,
in the night Mr.-was taken very ill. His
threw the contents of the mug iuto Sir Wal
wife was unable to find any remedies at hand
ter’s face, and running down stairs, bawled
among her traps, but remembering to have
out, “Fire! fire! fire! help! Sir Walter has
seen the caster containing mustard on the
studied till his head is on tire, and the smokn
sideboard of the dining hall, and being relucis bursting out of his mouth and nose!”
she flew
tant to arouse the

[St., Up Stain.
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A REWARD of $25 will be paid for the detection
*3l ot any one stealing any flower, vase, cut flower,
plAnt, or any decoration whatever lrom Evergreei

we

fin-

LARGE Stock of the above instruments may

v
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Pipe

A be tound at

BOSTON.
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Brands

PIANOS,
Organs or Melodeons.

!•

co‘.,

comprehensive

onr

S'1*i

No Mechanic is too Poor

TBS

edition ot his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases ot
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
instructions for its complete restoration;
toll
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
work on the
of cure, being the most
subject ever yet published, comprising 160 pages.—
Mailed free to any address tor 2ft cents. Address,

class bookstore.

For Cash

Ann't,

French Consular Agency at Portland.
PORTLAND, July 31, 1871.
French, American, or foreign members of
ALL
the Legion of Honor, are hereby informed that

DR. R. J. JOURDAIN,
PROPRIETOR OF

LIQUORS

subscription list has beeu opened at this Consular
Agency, to help in rebuilding the offices ot the Order,

Window Shade Manufac-

M. M, GAMMON &

We draw Exchange on
San Francisco,
Montreal, St. John, and Halifax, and Buy
aud Sell on Commission Stocks and Bonus in Boston and New York.
Inquiries by mail promptly

character of

guarantee EXTBA in quality,
ish aud 'selection.
Jy24-M -Th-S-1 m

City, State, County

a

Jan. 4ili, 1870.
This is the most perfect and convenient arrangement lor excluding Flies and Mosquitoes ever inventseen

Fire Clay, Kaslia, Pipe Clay,
Stourbridge Clay for Glass Pots,
Moulding and Fire Sand,
In quantities to suit.

BUY AND NELL

M

PATENTED

be

173 Middle

Prices, ranging from $45 to $70 per Thousand, according to quality and thickness.

el4-6m

Window Extension Screen,
can

And other Scotch Brands;

38 State Street, Boston.

ex

11 9

screens

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMER-* WILDER,

BANKERS,

7 00
9 00

»<

Supply

AND BUTTERICK’S

DARK & LIGHT -HANGOOK’ (Welsh);
‘STOURBRIDGE’ (English);
‘GOVAN,’ ‘OARDOWAN.’ HURLFORD-’
BOSTON No, 1, and EXTRA,

STONE &

terest.

10 lbs.
15 «.
20 «

Sewing Machines

Great variety ofmeke and pattern.

comome

large and strong rope, which you would attach to the vessel, make it fast to the land,
and then you would hold it beyond the pow-

SFAL

same

Fire-Brick, Tiles and Blocks,

I

American aud Foreign Specie and Coupons,'

25
17*
2 25

THE

nfiieeiB,

Organs

was

.l...

ion.
In

We feel ourselves called on again to [Caution
Consumers against the indiscriminate use ot Irish

importers and Manufacturers,

TT^.*r_

scrupulous, strongly sustained by public opin-

Qandekerchiefs, &c,

Wharf and Factory, 388 to 414,
Office, 394 Federal Street,J

WM. P. HASTINGS,

Congress ate

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

LET.

FLUENT

QFFICESI

attended to.

JOHN O- PROt TER, No,, 93' xeh inge Street.
O. No. 301} Congress street.
GSO. R. DAVIS,

H3

'S

Jobbing promptly

Real Estate Agents.

(g (§ (g <g (g (§ <g (§

+>

bp "5
o

manner.

Stucco Worker, *c.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

M

^3

National Bank.

Lincoln st.

Manufacturers.

Plasterer,

DEALERS IN

do.
do.

They

Thev are ground under their own snpervisi
fr .rr minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, ai
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account of thei*
hardness and brilliancy.
are conThe Scientific Principle on which
structed brings the core or centre ol the tens direct
clear
and
a
distinct
the
eve. producing
lv in front of
as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent-

ill

®(§ (§

the best

.k:i»nnnk/v.

graces of rhetoric; but he knew how to adapt
his elocution to profoundily and comprehensiveness—the rules of logic—the philosophy
of the "dull black letter ot the law.” Often,
however, before a jury, his vivacity—his facility of sentiment—his power of picturesque illustrations—his pathos, aroused emotions
something like those created by the inspiration of the poet.
Another leature of Mr. Spencer’s mind was
the singular sagacity with which he seized upon questions ot fact, the facility with which
he disentangled the point ill dispute from
sophistry and error, and in reducing a perplexed, and elaborate question ot law to a plain
problem of common sense. Thus, without
Hie magic of Mr. Hoffman’s eloquence, he
was as powerful before a jury as he was before those courts where nothing but plain
questions ot law are discussed and settled.
This was fully demonstrated by the manner
iu which he conducted the great case of the
people vs. How, at Angelica, in 1824. That
was a case peculiarly adapted to the facile and
kindling eloquence of Hoffman, but it was
managed with signal sucess by the uuimpassioned Spencer, who, by the force of reason
and argument alone, overthrew the hypothesis on which was built a powerful and brilliant
delence. Here he solved the legal propositions in the case with a mathematical facility,
dissipated the subtle arguments advanced and
sustained by his powerlul opponent with the
attractions of his singular logical powera. He
made no effort to gain the sympathy or arouse
the passions of the jury, yet he controlled and
held them with the highest power of the orator, the power of convincing.
David D, How, the prisoner at the bar was
secret black and midnight”
charged with “aAiled
(Ire country with horror.
murder, wmch
a
Church, respectable citizen, was called from
his bed and shot dead by an assassin, who
vanished amid the darkness of the night,
with the shrieks of the new made widow ringing in his ears. Suspicion fastened upon
How. He was indicted aud brought to trial.
To secure his conviction, John C. Spencer
was retained to aid the District Attorney.—
The defense was powerful, sagacious and un-

Plumbers.

£.

Evidence.

tion to render them forcible and effective. He
did uot, therefore, endeavor to emancipate
himself from all oratorical rules and the

Fed'l 8t«.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
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To Let.
No36 Anderson st;nearly
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Turnday, Auku.I 23d,
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To be Let,

Daily,...(1

A Full

Manufactured by

Itlanulacturingr
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Pearl Street and Cum-

<2

COBB, Chairman.

proud of his imabics and hexameters than of
his triumphs at the bar. Yet Mr. Hoffman
did not yield to the opinion that legal arguments and forensic efforts require no decora-

A. 8. DA VIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 V oldie St., cor Cross.

J

C.

of the New York Bar. Not that the latter,
like Talfourd, the great judicial poet of England, actually divided bis time between law
and poetry, or like Lord TenderteD, more

Photographers.

£

o

M

sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

BATES.

MONTHLY’
10 lbs.
15 lbs.
20 lbs.

1UE 1)J AMONI)
GLASSES,

Westbrook

H|

a

pro rata.

Guaranteed to all Cnetonners the| Entire
Season.

s?^8Bi2".e.rs
,lor
ol Munjoy
Slope

W

a~

LOT ot land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
near Custom House: lot 44x71; good location tor
machine oi joiner’s and paint shop.
W. SHEA, 27 Pearl st.
ap2dtt

or

ik/v

Masons and Builders.
RKDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.
A Melodeon

N

SPENCER’S “ROPE”.
Mr. Proctor writes, in Bench and Bar:
It may be said that John C. Spencer

Agen1 tor

A 116

Sebago,.2
Standish,.5
Westbrook,.6

JOHN C.

Job Work.

JOHNSON, 111 Middle

Raymond,.3
Scarboro,.3

Circa mats ntial

all
to

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

394 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON.

A

on

JOH

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

occupied by B. F. No-

dcl5eodly

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

finish and durability cannot besurpaa-

<lcllllla-

DURAN

Portland,.46
Pownal,.3

Windham,. 6
Harpswell,.3
Harrison,.3
Yaimouth,..4
Per Order Rep. Co. Committee.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.

berland Terrace by
HOUSES

Gorham.7
Gray,.3

btb.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Organ

ble, rpposite Franklin Wharf.
J. DROWNE, 10 State st.
myl3tf

RATES,J1871.

SEASON

CAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing *£*
trade mark < •> stamped on every lrame.
J. A. MERRILL* Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agent9 for Portland, Me., from whom they caa only be obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any price
sepl3d*wly

a“"

now

Cumberland,.3
Deering.6
Falmouth,.4
Freeport,.6

durability and satisfaction in the wear
ten minutes walk.
which the genuine goods have always aflorded.
State Street, via Devonshire and South Sts,, 15 min.
J. N. RICHARDSON, SONS Sc OWDEN.
South Boston Horse Cars, pa39 and re-pa9s office
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo., 15, 1871.
je27d3m
!
everv lew minutes.

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.

Belore ordering yonr window
be sure and examine

ever

ripe

Gloucester,....3
North Yarmouth,... .3
Otisfleld..3
New

Cape Elizabeth,.7
Casco,.2

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Commercial street. 52 leet front and

on

THE
extending to Fore st,

Shoeing and

Naples.3

Baldwin,.3
Bridgton, .6
Brunswick,.8

YOUNG & CO., 100 No. Fore stieet.

PIPE.

OF

auu reuerai

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street*
Howard Watch Company.

Boston & Providence, via Eliot and Kneeiand Sts.,

use.

PERFECT
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye

Horse
S.

N. E.

127

ICE COMPANY.

alollSr 11,8

lj"""!"*
BoS ifiwi

BRANDS

candidate tor Governor in -1868. A traction ot 40
votes additional to tbe tull number tor a delegate is
also entitled to a delegate. 'J he apportionment is as

ELIAS HOWE

ex

ose.

niHF three And a hall storv house No 6 Uamnshire
JL street known as the Acadia Mouse;contains 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted for a hotel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire ot
mySldtf
Att’y at Law, 80 Middle st.

J\ E Jf*

;

J. E.

LEI.

WZO OIU

9

To tho Harbor
of Portland

Price/ six

by CHAL. J. C.KLINE&CO.,
York, Post Office box 4585.

I>. W.

MANUFACTURER

Tailor,

dgwar

seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two post-

For Sight is Priceless I

of Leather Beltings. Rubber Belting and Hose furnished to order. AlBelt Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace
so tor sale
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jy 7-u(>ni
Portland, July 6, 1871.

Merchant

Jnn28tlA. E, STEVENS & CO.,

£acli town will be entitled to one delegate and
additional lor every 75 votes lor the Republican

Hair Roods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY. No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

m_n_tv_

Sent under

Honey Cannot Buy It,

NATHAN MOLD,

THE

occupied by

Culver’well,

Is a sore, quick reinedv lor all diseases of the Urinary Organs, existing either in male or female, a
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceiation of tbe Kidneys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder. Gravel, Diabetes, Reddish Sediment looking like brick dust.Deposit
in Urine, Diseases ot Prostrate Mucous and Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incontinence of Urine trom a loss of tone In the parts concerned in its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy Urine, Morbad Irritation of tbe Bladder and Urethra, Chronic
Catarrh ot Bladder, ami all Chronic Maladies ol the
Urino-Genital Organs, Whites, Dropsv, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutaneous Affections, etc.
ttMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
relied upon in all cases or great nervous exhaustion,
with all its train ot alarming symptoms, following
fr< m the abuse ot Nature’s lavs, or youthful excesses and indiscretions in either sex, as Palpitation ot
Heart, Loss ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disinclinationof Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and Depressed ii Spirits. W’eak and Peevish in Temper, the
once vigorous ruind becoming feeble and vacillating,
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond of
So'itude; in laet, a general prostration ol the whole

90, Middle Street,

store No 150 Commercial Street
Woodman & Littlrjonn. Apply to

at 10

one

HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street,
Upholstering
done to order.

VITRIFIKD

Store to Let.

Highest

The great Diuretic

WEB,

WITH

or

order.

ENGLISH & SCOTCH

To Let

vyi, jpsacuaiiKc

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
kinds ot Unholstering and Repairing done

priciTlist

Board; two fine front rooms, connecteil or
sepirate, as desired, at No 52 Free st. jy.’Sdt

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMEN P, and Radical Care ol Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sel t
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J.
M. D., author ol
the “Green Book,” &c.
‘•A Boon to Thousand* of Sufferers.”

Surgeon Cliiropod st trom London, England.
tion* to be natural.
SMOLANDER*S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
Ofllce, Boom 6 Eluent Block, Corner Conthat healthv condition.
aud
*trc*
Is.
gress
Exchange
SM( 'LANDER’S EXT. BUCHUi
put np in
Dr Lewi* can be consulted free of charge, on all
a large bottle ot a superior quality, and at a less
diseases of the leet, namely, corns, bunion?, il<**t>wthan any other tn the market
price
which
nails,
be
is
!
iug
enlarged joints,‘&c
prepared
Price, SI; 6 bottle*, $5. Sold by all Drugto cure in a thorough aud scientific manner.
Ladies especially treated with the utmost care and ! gists ana Dca'ers in Medhine everywhere,
inV IS t. I.srtr.wflm

H.

sealed envelope,

a

attending

ot

july3tf

purposes,

system.
The constitution brought to this condition requires
the aid of an invigorator to restore the system to
that condition ot health that is requisite lor all func-

BY-

fA

LET.

TO

privilege

the

good Laundress at No. 17 State Street.

k

flANHOOD:
in

would like

Wanted!

mar9dtt

Compound,

Nos. 31 cf- 33 Free Street,

house;

Reception

Room

Ihurwlay, the 17th.
o’clock in the forenoon, to
nominate tour Candidates tor Senators, one
County
Commissioner, Judge of Probate, Register ot Probate
and County Treasurer; to choose a
County Committee for 1872, and to transact such other business as
may properly come before them.

Goods.!

cbool three hours in tbe day; is a good, honest boy.
au4tt
Please address C. H. J., Press Office.

LARGE ROOM, with steam power. Enquire
at this office.

jylStl

suffering

If

UPHOLSTERER

A

lx

I be

in convention at the
in Portland, on

meet

ot City Hall,
day ot August, 1871,

Fnrnitnre and House Furnishing

BOY, 15 years old, would like to get a situation
to tend store, take care ot a horse or work about

A

DENNIS O’CONNOR,
Upon the premises, or
HOWARD & CLEAVES. Atty’s,
31) Exchange st., Portland,

TO

Cougress street.

293

egates to

DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con,
JOSIAH H BALD, No. 100 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 134, Free Street.
PACKARD &■ HARDY, Flnent Block, Corner Congress Ali i Exchange Sts.

Situation Wanted.

of West Commercial and Summer sts„
Portland, will be sold apon reasonable terms, or the
bouse and store leased lor a term of years. This is
desirable place lor business. For terms ot sale or
lease, call upou

auglltf

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

aug8tf

CATARRH !

Just published,
cents.

BUCHU

HOOPER,

dtf

16 years old.

or

16.
17.
17.

ollows:

Boy Wanted!
BOY 15

A

rl

corner

Apply

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

EVANS,

FORT FAIRFIELD.

H.

THE

11.

Furnished Room to Let,

Portland, Me.

EXTRACT

J.

plenty

WILLIAM H. GREEN.

Aug. 16.
Aug. Is.
Aug. 17.
Ang. 16.

The Republicans ot the several Towns of Cumberland County, are hereby notified to choose their del-

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER CORKY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. M Exchange St.
Upholstering ot all kinds done to order.

■

Perkin* & Co.,

july25-iiGmo

SMOLANDER’S

Jy4

No 34

Aug. 17.
Aug. 24.
Aug. 30.

Cumberland County Convention.

Dentists.

Portland, Maine,

dlw*

CONVENTIONS.

*

than Madame

Dye House.

GEO. F. HITCHINGS,
No. 40 Market St.,

PARIS.

Somerset.Skowhegan, Aug 17.

F. 8YMONDS, IndiaSt., l adies Cloaks cleansed
dyed for one dollar.

to work on Rail Roads, a few good
75 per day. Board $4 00 per

Wages $1
Apply to

reek.

auglO

new, contains
six rooms, eight closets, good cellar, and plenty
HOUSE
water.
at No

JUII1UU

ITUOOO & MASTIC WORBEBS,

AT

Rent taken

For Sale or Lease.
house, store, stock of Groceries and fixtures,

How Lost! flow Restored!

gt, 8t Louis, Mo.

NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
XW Prompt attention paid to allklmlsot Jobbing
n our line.
ai>r22dtf

COUNSELLOR

Poitlsud, Aug

~

Co, Proprietors.

107 N Second

V\TANTED
▼ v men.

whole house partly.

diseases arising from a
] Wsordered Liver or Stomach.
ALVAH LITTLE] FIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold by all Drug( Ists.
*nyt8tts&w3in

j

D,

the

House to Heut.

whole

with that disgusting disease. Cainformed that there is a cure within
tarrh,
!
heir reach, iu DB. H. P, EVANS, French
Ualarrh Remedy , cures all troubles arising from
latarrh, such as Deafness, Dizziness, Headache,
onsfant-swallowing Noises in the Ears, Nasal polyms, Dimness of sight, &e. Purities the breath and
?rcvents Consumption. For Sale by all Druggists.
Price, large bottles, 75c halt size 50c. Wholesale and
Retail, at 254 Cougress st., Portland, where all orleis must be addressed.
A. O. WILKINS, Agent.
auglld&wly

j

or

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland Pier.

are

Eninent Physicians in Pittsburgh;
B F Hake, M D,
Wm. Lowes, M D,
W R Childs, M D,
I) H Willard. M D,
M

tenement,

PER HAM,

Waldo.Belfast, Aug.
Washington.Mach us, Aug.
York.Alired, Aug.

Printei’s Excbanee
'-uange,

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pear) at, opposite the Park.

JOSEPH LITTLEJOHN,
Cape Elizabeth,
aulO-dlw*

taste; jauntily, but not tawdrily or outlamlishly—in silks and laces a la 1 ode, and not in

Piscataquis.Dover, Aug. 17,

Carpenters and Builders.

can

on

paying charges.

nquirc at 27 Wilmot st.aulld*lw t tf

And all

The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor indigestion and diseases arising torm malarial causes.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
A>ex. Erskine. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hodges, M D,
Paul Otey, M D,
J M Bod get 8, M D,
H W Purnell, M I>,
M A Edmunds, M D,
M
Santord Bell,
Jos. E Lynch M D,
D,

McClelland,

▲ small

jj[ famished, to a respectable family.
ilLiu board.

in

Dyspepsia, Jaundice and
Nervous Debility,

A LL

Portland Harbor, Monday,
teet long. I he owner

Au-

WAN TED!
To Kent.

To Let,

Aromatic Tonic

11

Bonnet and Hat
Bleachery.
DNDERWOOD.No. 3104 Congress Street.
SAWYER & CO., Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

S.

bail road laborers

O.
E. W. LOCK.
of C.

Enquire

37 Wilmot street.

and Stores

uinine TonicBitters
'The best
use FOB

WTrin-i-r-

doiy 13
by calling

one

the same

iave

and

A

ATWOOD’S

Chicago.

Eminent Physicians in Cincinnati.
Nearly all 01 whom are Professors in one or the
)tber ofthe Medical Colleger.
No other R.riers have ever been ottered to the
Public embracing »0 many valuable remedial agentB.
J L Vattieer, M J>
L A James M D,
U T Simpson, M D,
8 P Bonuer, M D
5 C Muscratt, M D,
G W Bigler M D,
W T I alliaferro, M D,
J J Qa nn, M D,
J H Buckner, M D,
\V R Woodward, M D,
G A Dobeity, M I>,
RS Wayne, Chemist,
U Woodward M D,
G K Taylor, M I),
D W McCarthy M D,
P F Manley M D.
R H Johnson M D,
SB Tomlinson M D.
Eminent Physicians in Memphis:

J H

Desirable Ronse of ten rooms.

BAKER,
jy!2-dti

PICKED
gust 7th,

Let.

To

A

1

To Let.

Btfers.
Chemist.

The formula or the Home Bitters has been submitted to us and we believe them to be the best tonic and stimulant for general use now ottered t o the
H Wooduurv, M D
public.
U A Mariner, AnalytT
Jas V Z Blaney, M D Prof
Chemist.
Rush MediChemiiftry
1T. S. Hahn, M D
cal College,
K Me Vicar, Mi)
J B Walker, M D
Nor’u S Barns, M D
T S Hoyne, M D
ti Ludlam. M J>
Thos TEllig, M D
Jas A Collins, M D
J A Hahn, M D

Wuth, chemist,

/k

up in

LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them
can be found at 351$ Congress st.
N. B. Keuts entered on our list tree of charge.
Mar l()-dtf

&v\22 3m

8tationers.

No. Ill
SMALL & 8HAOKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Owner Wanted.

Wan wlio understands thebusinuss and has $•,^^OOO or more, can learn of a store to rent in a vary
central locasion, by applying to
W. U. JERRIS,
auV2dlw
Real Estate Broker,

—

financial Agent, AT. O., Af. tf T. R. R. Co.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

WILLIAM A.

AND

—

Exchange ?oom
Street.

Lumber Yard to Let.

W. B. Shattuck, Banker,

Bitters in the world cau excel them.
Nimon Hirsch, Analytical Chemist.
Eminent

A Provision and Grocery.

land

lOOKJKiddle St.
W. HI. PAYTON, Brslier, !i‘J
Exchanges!.
Inlonnation concerning the Company and tbe
Road, and p&mplets containing map and lull deails ol the enterprise, can be obtained of the underiigued or any of the Company’s advertised agents.

Burgeons.

Labratory

P-LiASTJSIbLEra&i,

July,

at the rate ot 8 per cent. Currency or 7 per cent. Gold, at the option ot the holder.
Bonds registered if desired.

Johu Harluian, HI. D.,
Prot Clinical Mediciue. Col. Homoeopathic t'hvsicians

James A. Jackson A

8HEBIDA5 & GRIFFITHS,

and

a

and

H. E.

Now offered, are limited in amount to $12,500 per
mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200 eacu, interest payable

January

Tir

For <• over nor:

Cumberland.Portland,
Franklin.Farmington,
Hancock.Ellsworth,
Kennebec.Augusta,
Knox.Rockland,
Lincoln.Newcastle,
Penobscot..Bangor.

Rook-Kinders.

T V All X Hi±J.

a

WHI. E. WOOD, ESQ., 67 Exchange St.
Kessrs, SWAN & BARRETT, Rankers.

ol Medical Arcbieyes.
Dr C V F Ludwig
S Gialz Moses M D,
W A Wilcox M D,
E. C. Franklin, M. D.,
Prot ot Surgery Homoeopathy Medical College.
T J Vast!tie, M D,
T G Comstock, M D,
Prof of Midwifery and Diseases ot Women, College
HomocepatbieIPbysicians ami Surgeons.
John T Temple, 91. D,
Pio Materia Medica and’iheiauputic,
Homouepatliic Medical College ot Missouri.
Jno. Couzleniau,9I. D., Lecturer
On Diseasis ot Children,Homoeopathic College ol Mo.
Charles Vasliuc, DPI. D
Prof ot Physiology, Homoeopathic Medical
College
of Missouri.

Ail’d Heacock M D,
C Genicks, M I).,
C A Waie, M D,

No

X V

new

statement of facts proves the Safety ot
Bonds. Their Profit is equally manifest upon
ixamination. They are sold ter the present at 90,
rod accrued interest from July 1st. At this price
they afford a certain income tor torty-live years, ot
bearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the purchaser more than seveuty-seven per
dent, greater annual interest than the
same
amount
invested
in
the
new
Government
Five Per Cents, while holders ot Government Sixes
will find a decided profit in selling them at present
ligh prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
ind Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions will be received in Portland, by

College.

I

T
UXJX.

Repatting.

W. O.COHB, No. 12 Pearl
Street.

MDN6ER, Correspondent,

March 13, 1871

The above

A

They are superior to all other Stomach
Enno "Banders, Analyti cal

Company

lot.

HOYT, FOOU & BREED, 92Middl«
Street.

Offloe, i©tj Fore Street, Portland.

dressed—dressed rather riehly, but in good

Androscoggin.Auburn. Aug. 23,
Aroostook.I.Fort Fairfield, Aug. 22.

Bakers.

Booksellers

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

H.Chatman, Secretary.

J.

House
upper Tenement of tlie
Emery st, consisting ot six rooms, witb
Per Cent. Bonds rfTHE
water, to be rented to small family.

Eight

__._Machines

*

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10,1871.

COUNTY

*

I'ltaftiii aud Woodhull.

PORTLAND.

OF

Agencies for Sowing: Machines*
st over H. H. Hay's. All
liin'dfi o.E\hIf? Middle
tor sale and to

$13,000,000.00

in advance.

per annum,

Tennie C. Claflin is the noisiest and liveliest of the company -a rather intimidating combination of the boisterous and
frivolous. Like her older sister, she is welt

SIDNEY

327 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. N?.Private Sales during tbe day.

Profits of the Company revert to the assured, and are divided annually, upon
Premiums terminated during the year, certificates for w hich are issued, bearing iu

JOHN W.

A Seeds.
119 Exchange St.

Auctioneer.

The
the

these

parts ot the North, West and South.
Gainer, M D, Milwaukee.
Council Hiutts. March 27,1871.
James A Jackson & Co—Having examined the
formula of the “Home Stomach Bitters,” I have
prescribed them iu practice tor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitters now in use.
P. 11. McMahon, M. D.
By For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

than

are more

Agricultural Implements

disks

$8.00

DAILY PRESS.

ATWELL & CO., 1714 Middle Street, Ativkrtisements inserted in papers in Maine and
throughut the country at the publisher's lowes
rates.

SAWYERS WOODFORD, No.

New York.

___

W. H. H. Moore, 2<tVice-PreBt.
J. D. Hewlett,3d Vico-Prest.

Offer for sale a bond which combines these advantages to an unusual degree, The route lies betwesn
Mobile, Alabama, and Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New York ot the Sontb.
Ol the whole line ot475 miles, about two-thirds are
already built, and the Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now offered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part ol the line west ol New Orleans,
which has «n enormous traffic assured to it from the
start, this being the oniy rail connection by which
he cotton, corn, cattle and other productions of Texas can reach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot
-he enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
ifits bonds, and by subscriptions to tbo stock ot the
Company, amounting in aV to over eight million
iollars.
The Fiist Mortgage

well

And Hundreds of Others

Law,

at

are

In all
J E

CLIFFORD,

H.

Counsellor

PREVENTIVE

particularly
BENE PIC I*A ¥j TO FEMALES,
Strengthening the body, invigorating the mini), and
giving tone and elasticity to the whole system. The
Home Bittef« are compounded with the greatest
care, ana no tonic stimulant has ever before been
offered to the public so e LEAS A NT TO THE
TAV TE and af the same time combining so many
remedial agents endorsed by the medical fraternitv
as the best known to the Pharmacopoeia.
Jt costs
but little to give them a fair trial, and
Nhoald
Have a Bottle.
Every Family
No preparation in the world can produce so
many
unqualified endorsements by physicians ot the very
highest standing iu their profession.
Endorsed also by the Clergy and the leading
denominational papers.
!
United States Marine Hospital,
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8,1870.
James A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the
formula lor making the
Home Stomach Bitters,”
and used them in tuis hospital the last four
menths,

O

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

NIKE

For Fever aril Ague, Intermittent*, Biliousness and
all disorders arising tiom malarious causes
They
are highly recoin m il led as au
Anti-Dyspeptic,
amt in eases ot 8 udiigeNtioii are luvnfiunble. As
an Appetiser and Recupernnt, and iu cases oi
General Debility they have.uever in a single instance lailed in producing the most
happy lesults.

LAJUSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
order

William,

Security of its Policies

lls Assets for the

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

J. 11.

Portland, me.
Copying and enlarging done to

Oomp’y,

1842.)

crest until redeemed.

auu

No, 152 Middle Street,

IN

DIRECTORY

Advertising Agency,

and Inland Navigation
Insures Against Marine
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in England.

THE

A

O’BBION,

K. A..

Will give

To a limited amount, upon a railroad which is well
located for business, and has been already largely
constructed with the tunds ol its Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than sate. This security is increased if the Constructing Company is composed ot men
of high character, ai d ot ample means tor successfully carrying through any work that they undertake.

Advertising.—One inch of space,

ce

$1.50

Insurance

Terms

^

IIIIM————m———^—

BUSINESS
#

1

~~~

1871
a.

uo

1' | (;

(ORGANIZED
51 Wall at., corner of

year.

Rates

finun J-T 11*Vs

iVI ini

A

Exchange

in length of

16

(Sundaysexcepted) by

Terms:—Eight Dollars
The

AUGUST

a

x>UI> Dd.

IVIIIIIILAIJ.
Is published every day
he

'
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plaster

The New York Times says that $16,000
woulil carpet the new Court House to the roof.
The amount paid, or pretended to have been
paid tor carpeting is over $221,000. For carpets lor the Court Honse, Armories, &c., oim
as having received
nearly
man is reported
can be fouud.
Tim
$600,000, and no such man
the
swindle are siianatic papers that defend
lent nnder the repeated call for bis resideuca
and place of

Just as it toucned the individua
in question, what was her fright and horroi
at being assailed with a strong expletive, am.
at discovering she had turned to ths left instead of the right, and entered the wrong
euapartment. The hurry with which she
tered was not quite equal to that with whieh
she retreated, and finding her own man aud
so outtelling him the story, he laughed
as
raucously as to get cured without any pi tol
at all. So mortified was the lady, however
that she insisted on leaving the hotel the nexi
morning, at an hour sufficiently early tc
avoid meeting the victim of her mistake.

was present during that rite.
On the loliowing Sunday, when baby was undergoing his
ablutions and dressing, the little brother asked mamma if she intended to
carry Willie to
be christened.
“Why, no,” replied his mo Tier; “don’t you know, my son, that people aro
not baptized twice?” “What,” returned the
young reasoner, with the utmost astonishment in his earnest face, “not if it don’t taka
the first time?”

The Lf uisville Courier-Journal has a nev
pain lor preventing the explosion ot boilers
It is to fill them with ice water and set then i
in a cool place. It is astonishment that tin
Staten Island Ferry
Company never though ;
of that. Tlie
of tin

Blackberby Cake.—Beat four eggs with
two cups of sugar, one cup of butter, tinea
ol
and a half of flour, with one teaspoonlul
milk. If
soda sifted in; add one cup ot sour
one teaspoonful ot
your milk is sweet, put
vinegar in it. Stir it well, ami
flavor tc

extraordinary simplicity
plan is the best proof of the genius of

ventor.

its in

a

bnsipess._

—A few weeks ago a baby was taken into
church to be baptized, and his little brother

_

one

cup of

with lemon.

preserved blackberries;

Ambbbmhwbmhrb

ebodiov.
the new

DAILY PRESS.

of

desolation

fields,

FAIR OF

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST Iff, 1871.

and THE

DE8-

Mr. Editor:—The grasshopper, though inhvidually insignificant, has become eollectivey a gieat and appalling fact to tbe farmers of
Maine. Readers of the Press who have not
in tbe country have but small
conception
the ruin that has been
wrought by this proific insect, which is bow entitled to the full
liguitv of bis scientific name,
)eeu

>i

reputation

though

litical sagacity, should suffer in consequence
of his declarations during the canvass, his

Kimball being

one

of our worthiest

j

GRYLLUS VULGARIS.

and most

public spirited citizens, no one will regret bear of certain localities which he has abanthat bis present painful situation has its com- doned, Ostensibly on account of the rain. But
pensations. He will receive the most gratui- a more plausible reason is tbe failure of the
tous advertising of any man in America.
meaus of subsistence.
Gi'yllus Vulgaris is not
Every Republican paper that speaks dispar- a personage to be discouraged by such showatiugly of his political course and ridicules ers as have occurred so far. I know from personal observation that he decidedly approves
his statements to
newspaper correspondents
of them, and that he rises from tuem refreshinvites public
attention, not unwillingly we
He
cheerful and-hungry.
hope, to the excellence of his cariiages. ed, invigorated,
lauihs at showers, and thrives ou the rain
Those that, like the Press* “attack” him by
that adds to his stores. Very peculiar are
reproducing his public declarations in their
HIS MANNERS AND CUSTOMS
columns, only make more certain than before this year, and though I am not sufficiently
the sale ot his jump-seat vehicles at a protit.
versed in natural history to give wi-h any pieA great many circumstances ot the campaign
tense to technical accuracy a description of
this marauder, I can tell you what he does.
Can be made available by an expert salesman
The grasshopper ot 1871 disdains to jump.
that to the common observer would seem
ouly harmful to his employer. For instance, That act which used to be 00 characteristic of
the gryllus family, is now voted vulgar in all
ha might say:
“Here, gentlemen, is a top-buggy manufac- polite grasshopper circles. Provided with good
wings, some of them richly dight and bordered
tured by tbe celebrated ‘mechanic and workwith yellow,tbey all emulate the butterflies and
who
sits
in a ‘glass partitioned’ richingmau’
fiorn course to course in their eternal banly carpeted and furnished office, surrounded fly
queting. There is a little green relative of the
”
a
crow
d
ot
by
waitingmen.’
family, the Sam Patch g of the race, who
Or, the shrewd auctioneer might proclaim, alone keeps alive the tradition that hopping
“1 offer you

a

sunshade from the manufacto-

was

All

these astounding mistakes about the tariff, and
who got so muddled about proteetion that he
was obliged to take refuge behind a lady to

The prevalence ol this custom
all hazards.
makes the loss of a leg or two, a misfortune to
which they ore peculiarly subject, a matter of
uo consequence. Whenever they do take a little
respite lrom the .continuous labor ot eating
tbey seek a sunny spot, and there, resting ou

On;ilr fir rlari in

linurc nln

rnninlfif.fi

their stomachs, as if to get relief from the pains
by ten or fifteeu thousand of
repletion, their long legs tucked snugly unadverse majority.”
der them, tbey seem still intent on the great
In short, it will no doubt be some consolaproblem of their existence, thrusting out their
tion to Mr. Kimball, if he can’t be Governor,
palpi in an anticipatory way, while their long
to be a millionaire, and to sell his carriages
anti nine are moving Inquiringly here and
from the St. Croix to the Rio Grande, and
there. This preference foi the snn causes their
Governor last fall

Nor shall

from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

ravages to appear much more noticeable on the
roadsides, rhe borders of cart-roads and on the
margin of grain and corn fields than elsewhere.
It is not extravagant to say that the damage
directly and indirectly inflicted by the grasshoppers in this State the present year must be

at all regret it. If there must be such uncanny and undemocratic personages as milwe

Mr. Kimball will make one of the

lionaires,

generous and least offensive of this class.
But if he should ever want to run as a “work-

most

measured by

ing man’s candidate” again it would make his
position more absurd than now—as absurd
even as

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.

Id some places, both on the Androscoggin
and Kennebec, the farmers are turning their
staryjRjg cattle into their grain fields to pick op
what their archenemy has left
There are

General Butler’s.

The Abgus demands that the report of
Paper Credit Commissioners be distribmany square miles of territory (’where not a
uted before the election.
We hope it will, bushel of
grain will be raised, though helote
certainly; for the Commission was voted by a the descent of the destroyer there was unusual
Senate that had but two Democrats in it and
promise of a crop. Hundreds of farmers, who
a house three-fourths Republican, unanimously
two weeks ago were expecting at least a good
in the first and with hut four dissenting votes crop of corn, will hardly get an ear. The
in the latter. The whole was ordered printwinged freebooters do everything hut dig the
ed unanimously in a Senate that had the
potatoes, and they would not Btick at that il
same number of Democrats and with
hardly they could not work as destructively by eating
opposition in the House.
Printing was op- the tops. The fields look as if a fire had ran
posed by Mr. Wilson and favored by Mr. over them. The scene is indeed a gloomy one.
Haskell of this city between whom there w as Why has antiquity, which is so prolific in
nymphs of trees and flood, giveu us noue tc
a spicy debate, to say the least.
Mr. Pike
weep over this ruin—to join tears in hei
the
as
was Mr. Sewall on
opposed
printing
mourning for this untimely loss ot Proserpinti
that it would cost a
the
the

ground

large sum
and contained nothing new. Every Republican that spoke on the question aside from
Mr. Pike demanded its publication.

Tiie

it

deeming

injudicious, but

adds that he connot tell what men will do to help a cause.
He regards the new departure as the special

and

vacant

Tammany Hall—a second edition ol
its Attempt to make Judge Chase its candidate
for the Presidency. If the “new departure”
is accepted, General Blair regards Governor
Brown of Missouri the best candidate of the
party. “He has always been” a “new depart-

cricket hardly utters a note, but the shrill ciiai>J,
cada. tins nf rl,A AAn^AAAing ,■ rrr,y
forth his piercing cry of triumph into the hot
air of noonday.

the General, “and will trait)
says
along with that principle like a matched team
of Kentucky geldings.” J^ilh a platform, confessing^ crimes in tliWpast and a candidate
turist”

ntlfi

anything

to make him

Dvooni in tRo paHinol

nnvti,
*-m

—”

TOTAL DEPRAVITY.

The moral quality of the invader is best seen
in the incredible maligDity of his method oi
One would suppose
attacking a corn-field.
that the broad leaves ot the corn would provide
the grasshoppers with a field of operations
where he might appease his hunger without
seriously impairing the health of the plant.
But the assailant carefully shuns these, and

conspic■

r“wr*''

will regard the old organization emasculated.
The Abgus has made a discovery. It has
ascertained that the real cause for Gen. Pleasanton’s removal was his decision that railroad

scrip issued as dividends, should be taxed, involving several millions. It forgets to state
that Secretary Boutwell acquiesced in the de-

unhesitatingly

attacks the silk /
This, ot
course, is fatal. The silk, as yon know, is made
up of the pistils of the corn, which must be fertilized by tbe pollen from the spindle to awaken life in tbe dormant corn germ.
These pistiles are eaten off *the instant they appear. I
have seen acres where apparently not a dozen
stalks have missed this treatment.
When
the silk is gone they penetrate into the ear itself, and only resort to the leaves when all else
is gone.

cision and that the tax was put in the process
of collection, weeks since. Solicitor Ban field
examined the matter at the time, and sustain
ed the Commissioner. The discovery of the

Argus

is an original und is too late.
I**lillcal Roles.

Alex. II. Stephen’s last manifesto is: “we
shall never support, by counsel or vote, either
any one of the actual perpetrators of the
great frauds attempted to be imposed upon
the people of this country, in the matter of
the so called amendments to the Constitution, or any one of the accessories after the

fact

OTHER ECCENTRICITIES.

Entering a wheat or barley field, the grasshopper indicates a deoided preference for the
leaves.
Beginning at the ^outside he soon
make an end of these, begins on the beard, eats
the top of the head and finally cuts it off
When the heads begin to fall the farmer cuts
his grain or. turns in his cattle. Oats are treated in a still more summary style.
The slender thread connecting tbe kernel with tbe
stock is almost the first object of attack, and in

these moustrous outrages.”
The Austin (Texas) State Journal
says it
is safe to estimate that the white vote of the
Republican party in that State will be doubled
at the coming election, while the black vote
will be likewise largely increased
to

after the work begins the ground
day
is thickly sown with oats and the
crop is ruined. Small trees suffer
severely. Not content
with completely stripping them of tbeir
leaves,
the grasshoppers begin at the end and-eat their
a

throughout

the State.

The members of the Pennsylvania
lican State Central Committee give

Repubflattering

reports Irom almost every section, and feel
confident of the election of the State ticket
by a very handsome majoiity.

California,

on

Tuesday, Sept. 5th,

when a Governor and other State officers will
be chosen. The Legislature of the
Territory
Of Wyoming is chosen on the same

The town of Garrett

through

<»f

raoao

headThe

field of wheat

or

corn

a

and perseverence that few possess.
There is
absolutely no other resource. Near the farm
the
buildings
barn-yard fowl keep the enemy
at bay, and we have even heard of
driving'
chauticleer aDd bis flock out into the fields and
keeping them there for the sake of
their services in this direction.
(Quere. Does
this give a hint at the
of the word

etymology
brook happens

harem-scaremf) If a
through a farm, a piece

to

run

of exquisite revenge
becomes possible. You may then drive the
cohorts of the enemy into it, where the hunlirif

fi.ll

anrinrr

of

tlwi•-»

"----

ed the water.
so

effectually

al_■_.
UUIO
VUUUU*

Pharaoh and his host were not
swallowed up as they will be.

_

Tom-Tom.

The Life of St. Patrick is the title of a
work now being issued in parts to form a volume, by the well-known Catholic publishing
hi uso of Patrick Donahoe of
Boston.lt is written by Sister
Mary Francis Clare, and is said
to he a work of rare
merit, written in the spirit
Of the present age. It
is executed iu the highest style of the art and
will, when completed
and fittingly
bound, constitute a beautiful
volume. Mr. John McQowau
is the agent for
the Diocese of
Port,and, and will canvass the
city at once.
state Newgi

de™"

colonisation scheme.

BY

THE

FOB SALK

January
Free from

and

in

Boston,

July,

Government

Taxi

These are Coupon Bonds issued in denominations
ot $1000 ••ind $'00, and secured by the first and
only Mortgage of the entire property and
Franchise- cl »he <;omp iuv ; covering sixty miles
ot road now completed and in operation, from
Portland to the whi e tiountiin* at North ouway.
■ he paid up sntacrintious to the
Capital Stock
amouut to $i.?0> .000. The road is built in t< e most
thorough manner; the principal bridges are
of iron, a-d fie
uperptrueture and equipment
first class in very respect. The business already developed exceeds the expectations of
the projectors ot ihe r »ao. nud the net earnings
than sufficient to pay the
unusually small Bonded Del t.

are more

its

interest

a

FOR

Vermont

-OF THE

Twenty

Interest payable in GOLD
May, and

Free from Government Tax.
These railroads, substantially under one management, are being rapidly constructed in the
most thuruugh and economical manner under the

supervision ot the

cal business
Mock

most

emioent and

ot Noitbern

practi-

Vermont, the
subscriptions being sufficient to
men

pare the road for the iron.
ness already created along

caul.

preTbe local busi-

paint

<os

VI—_*.U

...

XT-—.

BANKS A CO., St Johusbury, who with their
uouses,

FAIRBANKS, BROWN A CO., Boston.
FAIRBANKS & E WING, Philadelphia

For further information, pamphlets, &c, apply to

J, B. BROWN & SONS,
PORTLAND, ME.,
bnrg Kail road Company, nnd
tar the rale nf the jaint Dadd,
Verm.at Division.

Agent,
af the

EV“For Mle by all leading Bankers and Brokers.
sn2aw
Tu& Th
augl5

The

Latest Fashion
Latham’s

Cathartic E

x

tract It has become the rage in all quarters where
it has been introduced. For once we have a sensible

ore

Biliousness and Indigestion.
These complaints are more general at this season
of the year than at almost any other.
They are
closely akin; for biliousness always involves an impaired digestion, and indigestion is necessarily an
accompaniment of a disordered or torpid liver. Happy the man or woman who can boast of a stomach
that lias never felt the horrors of dyspepsia, and to
whom that great secretive agent, the liver, has never
given pain or trouble. Not one in a thousand can
lay claim to eutire immunity from irregularity in
these organs. How, then, shall they be regulated?
Not by powerful cathartics, alternated with ordinary
stimulants, bnt by a medicinal invigorant, like Hoatetter's Stomach Bitters, which combine In due
proportion the tonic and the alterative principle.—
Wherever there is a church, a school-house and a
general store, this famous medicine may be pro
cured. No village merchant finds it prudent to be
without it, for it is enquired “for every day by
every
class. The workman buys it because it increases bis
for
and
is
followed
capaeity
toil,
by no reaction. The
eflect ot the salubrious roots, horbs, etc., ot which it
is composed diffused through his system by the pure
stimulant which forms Ihe basis of the Bitters, is
most healthful and invigorating. The scholar, the
merchant, and, in fact, all men whose minds or
bodies, or both, are in constant exercise, will derive
benefit from its use. To persons of sedentary habits
buj(|piicb,

in

m»me

measure,

mat

activity Hi trie

circulation which is obtained b> physical exertion,
and is the best known remedy for constipation.
Ask for Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, and do not be

puichasing auy ol the
frauds sometimes offered in its stead.
coaxed into

prices

are

found

imitations and

N, B. Would say lhat.
mense Rise in all woolens, Messrs Davis & Co., wil
sell their remaining stock ol Merino Undergarment!
for Ladies* and Misses, at last years prices,
2w*
SN

The blow off pipe of the engine in the Lewston Journal office blew out on Monday while
1 etting off steam, severely scalding one boy and
lightly scalding another boy and the engineer.

Hemorrhage

the
which

by

or

Bleeding from the l^nngs.
Nearly all the case!

that! have treated during the last twenty year!
have been permanently
cured, through the medium of Dr.
Morse*!
Cold Medicated Iuhala'
tlon.
The names uj
many persons who have
beeu thus cured of what
seemed to be hopeless
cases, may be seen at
Dr. O. MORSE’S oflice,
73 Free st, Portland.
Aflections of the throat
and lungs are treated
same processs, it being the only methed by
a disease ot the lungs can be reached.

Aug 10

g

Oil, My Bead Aches So 1
Why don’t

use

you

Latham’* Cathartic Ex-

tract.

CUBE

By
Many
there

AMD

J. H.

ITS

i

a human being has passed away, for whose death
was no other reason than the neglecfof known
proved means of cure. Those near and
to lamily and friends are sleeping the dreamless

slumber into

which, had they calmly adopted
DB. JOSEPH H. SCHENCK’S SIMPLE
TREATMENT,
and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that whereever sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
healthful vigor.
In this statement there is nothing presumptuous.
To the faith of the invalid is made no representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and
visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck's
medicines is as simple as it is unfhiling. Its philosophy
requires no argument It is self assuring, self-couvinckK.
Tlie Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dyspepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes
“sympathize” with the
stomach. They respond to the morbillc action of the
liver. Here then comes the
culminating result, and the
with
all its distressing symptoms, of
setting in,
The Mandrake Pills are
composed of one of Nature’s
noblest gifts—the Pedophillum Peltatuw.
They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative
properties of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they
LEAVE NO STING BEHIND.”
The work of cure is now
beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the
alimentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a
clock, is wound up. It
The
arousesmimitstorplility.
atomachacts responsively,
and the patient begins to feel that he is
getting, at last,
A NEPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD.

John Marsh of Bucksport, committed suicide

’u

Sunday night, by hanging. Cause, depress-

i 0,1 of
II h

spirits ou account of destitution in his
uc heinK unable to work ou account of

racteddf.e°ieai"u“ebeart“'
y
*“NNEBEC

ye««.

COUNTY.

C°n‘

required to return all books on or
before Saturday tbo 19th inst.
On and alter Monday the 21st. tho
Library will be
closed for examination and repairs, uutd further notice.
Per Order Committee.
E. A. NOYES, Librarian.
sntt
Monday, August 14th, 1871,
are

Tonic, In conjunction with the Pllla, perthe food. Chyllllcation Is
previous tortures. Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure Is seen to be at hand.
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets In.

Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever vet given
Indulgent rather to suffering man. Schenck’s I-ulSvrup comes In to perform its functions and to
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once
upon its
work. Nature cannot bo cheated. It collects and
ripens
the Impaired and diseased portions of the lungs in
the
form of gatherings It prepares them for
expectoration
and lo I in a very short time the
Is vanoulshed
malady
the rotten throne that it occupied Is renovated
and mado
and the patient, In all the dignity of
»pw,
regained
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or wotnauhood
that was
GIVEX IP AS LOST.
The second thing Is, the patients must stavtn.
room, until they get well; it Is almost
vent taking cold when the lungs are
diseased bu utmost
be prevented or a cure cannotbe effected.
F resh alr .ml
riding out, especially in this section of the country-in
the
tall and winter season, aro all
wrong.
h
recommend that course lose their patients If
are badly diseased; and
yet, because
must
not
sit
down Quiet: they
they
walk
the
room as much and as fast as tho
“A “2
strength
up a good circulation of blood. The patients
it keen
In irrtnH tmlritc_hn
_inUSt
great deal to do with tl.0 appeute, and 1.

by

an
monic

ImpoSiS.VT

r'nsicuLJhS
ih?o.V

ttSSwiJmX t,lung*
mus^
ibS.lt
willU,

2«g^

the'groat Jotatto

To despair of cure after such evidence of
11, D0„lh,Mt„
In the worst cases, and moral
certainty in
sinft.1. Dr. Schenck's personal statemSitto
e *
aculty
of his own cure was in these modest words
Many years ago I was In the last state*
tion: confined to my bed, and at one
C
thought that I could not live a week: then
man catching at straws, I heard of,and
parations which I now offer to the pubUc, and
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me
that I
them penetrate my whole system. They soon
matter in my lungs, and I would spit
up more
of offensive yellow matter every morning for athan ft.Plnt
As soon as that began to subside, my
and night awcats all began to leave me,
and’mv
became so great that it was with difficulty thJt

alfnfhic. K

tte%Jlti

ttmStmvwSXlPf11®"
lik/«PHy8
obtataedthS SS?
tLv mP«£
SSJn^S

^nint

cJugh fov./Sf-

R„i

Dr. Schenck nas discontinued his professional
New York and Boston. Ho or his
M
Jr., still continue to seo patients at their
North Sixth street Philadelphia, every
A. M. to 8 P M. T'hose who wish a
tion with the KespiromcterwUl be charged as
pirometer declares the exact condition of Urn
palieuta can readUy learn whether they are

soml'rj slg “* J?
o8ir5c,SncSt
8ataS*l’ £°' 8
thoroi "^.frt!m

e^m'na-

.®T
onrabJe or

The directions for taking the medicines are
*°
the Intelligence even of a child. Follow Him.
and kind Nature will do the rest, excejdlng tw
cases the Mandrake Pills are to bo
taken In
doses; the three medicines need no other
than the ample Instructions that
create appetite. Of returning health
hunger.V,
wcloome symptom. When it come., as lt
wiU
Hie despairing at once be of good oheer. Good
once follows, the cough loosens,the
night sweat
taastort time both of these

SSKSSS
£tl<msi„!iL*omS
accomnilS^a“.<1
aceonipai^thSm^w*1

kent <n

are a
as a cure

-that hi.

vitality

was

a
use
m complete running order,
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddeford, Me.

mrlOsntt

J
1

dorer".

k*Wo,or *7 60

»box.

Tn„u

MandSErpS &’

a half
For sale bv all druggists and dealers.
GUO. U GOODWIN & CO.,

«-

A*euU,BoKc®,

•
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to those

PROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
Ar at Baltimore 14th, brig J Bichmore, Henley,
Portland.
Ar at Philadelphia 15th. brigs San Carlos, Parker,
and Geo Burnham, Palmer. Portland.

MEMOBANOA.
Sch Northern Light, (of Tremont) Harper, from
Philadelphia for Salem, put into Vineyard Haven
with maintopmast broken and mainmast splintered
the entire length, baring been struck by lightning on
the 8th. off Cape May.
Sch Trenton, of Tremont, went ashore on Hedge
Fence. Vineyard Haven, 12th inst, where she remains
but will come off with the assistance of a tug, after
discharging part of caigo.

sure means

26-sn 3m

DOMESTIC PORTS
FREEPORT, O— Ar 6th, barque Loch Lamar, Merriman, t'liina
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 9th, scbs May Mom. Stetson, New York; Frank Walter, Brewster, Wilmington, Del.
FERNANDINA—Ar 8th, sch Lucy Hammond,
Cole, Nuevitas.
BRUNSWICK, GA-Ar 9tb. brig Lizzie Wyman,
Philadelphia: Cyclone, from Kennebec.
SAVANNAH—Sid lOtb. schs I*T Knight, Blaisdell. Portland; Bowdoin, Young, Providenoe.
CHARLESTON—Cld 10th, sch Lilly, Hughes, for

merr ial Streets.

property stored as above.
to J. B. BROWN & SONS,

on

Apply

97

jylosn_

Exchange

Street.

New York.

New Vor«.

-ON-

NORFOLK—Cld 11th, brig Mary ▲ Chase, Dolan,
Mav agues.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed In 12th, brig Prairie Rose Cummings. Sagua tor Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th, brigs Rocky Glen. Dow,
Boston: W’m H Parks. Gage, Charleston; sch lzetta.
Smith. Inagwa
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, scbs Geo Stanclifte,
Fravne, Portland: Georgia Deerlng, Willard, do;
M W Hopper. Gilman, do.
Cld 12th, scb Cbattf nooga. Snare, Gloucester.
Ar 12th, brig H S Bisbop, Webber, St John, NB;
sch Annie Murcbie, Merrill. Portsmouth.
Cld 12tb, schs Delmont, Sherman, Portland; Laura, Roberts, Saco
Ar 14th, barque H P Lord, Pinkbam, fm Portland :
brig A H Curtis. Merriman, Gardiner; sch Carrie
Walker. McFarland, Darien.
NEW YORK—Ar 12’b, schs Mary Fletcher, Tracey. and Charter Oak. from Rondout tor Boston; L S
Chase, Foster, Sear port; Willie Harris, Merritt. Ad
dison; K ehmoini (Jupiill. and Mary Brewer, Saundeis. Rockland. Silver Bell, Bailey. Gardner; Fannie & Kdith, Wilson, Ellsworth; Z Snow, Thorndike. Poit land; Tarry Not, Meader, Wood’s Hole;
Sea Dog, Allen, Boston for Port Johnson.
Ar 13th, brig Adeline Richardson. Wright. Addison; scbs Reno, Cotton, 8t John, NB; M W Drew,
Perry, and Enreka, Moore, Jacksonville: Winner.

Scotland and Ireland!

England,

Drafts

Hand

on

Ready 1 for Immediate
IN SUMS TO

J3.

lor Henry
Agent
June27-tt
sn

Delivery!

SUIT!

WOOD,
07 Exchange St.

Clews

Sc

Co.,

1¥«

IT

Wanted.
Good

merchantable

STAVES,

and

81BUI

100,000 eight

foot Hoops.
FLORENCE IflcCARTHV,
No 3 Richardson’s Wharf.
aul4snlw

Portland.

QOi
Viola, Hall, and Ada S Allen. Owen, M&chias; Martha Weeks, Oliver. Sullivan Gamma, Joms, Jonesport; Vandalia, Patten, Ellsworth; Gen Howard,
Johnson. Providence.
Cld 14th, brigs Mary M Williams. Ftckett, Gibraltar; B Inginac, Austin, Port au Prince.
MYSTI )—Ar lltb, sch Bangor. Jordan, Ellsworth.
NEW HAVEN—Ar I3tb, brig Timothy Field, Emerson, Calais; schs Eureka, Mayo, Calais ; F N Tower, Perry, Camden.
PAW TUCKET-Ar 14ih, schs Wm Penn, Wiley.

Bros. & Co.,
Union Bank of London

Baring

on

-AND

THE-

Provincial Bank
And

For Bale

J.

in

sums

to

jel3-sntt

|

suit, by

BROWN &

B.

ana uroi«u, wan, uaiais.

of Ireland

all it* Branch.*.

SONS.

97 Exchange St.

FIRST

MORTGAGE-

Portland & Rochestei
RAILROAD CO.

7 PER CENT. BONDS
Denominations

$200, $500, $1000.

ing security.

Price tor the present 95 and accrued interest.
k# Government Bond* token in exchange
nt the highest market rates.

H. VI.

PAYSOH,

BANKG|B | A.IV

32

BROKER,

D

Portland.

Exchange St.,

aplsntt

TV

O

TICE!

advertised for sale at 229
Cigar store that
THECongress
street, has removed back to the obi
was

stand

Exchange street, where I wid still manulacture the choicest brands ot cigars. I will invite
on

all ray customers and friends in general to call and
examine my goods and get posted on the prices. 1
have all brands ot Imported Cigars, and fine brands
ot Smoking Tobacco.
I waut two first class Cigar Makers—no poor ones
wanted.
K. PONCE, No. SO Exchange St.

yi-tr

__

Peter & Stephen Thacber,
Counsellors & Attorneys at Law
14 Pembeiton Square, Boston*
SN
M W F
Julj 1,1871.
jy3

3m

hear: rear:
I

"White

am

prepaied to sell

Oak

prices.
apSsnti

Timber!

TAYLOR, »6 Cowsm’l

at.

& PERRIN’S SAUCE.

IsEA.

STONINGTON-Ar 13th, sch Snow Squall. Norton, Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th, sch Sea Foam, Pendleton, Bangor.
Ar I4tb, sebs Elouise. Herrick, and Helen, Stanley, Calais; Henrietta, White, Gardiner.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 12fb, acb Laura S Watson,
Wells, Ca'ais M A Me 'aun, Bangor.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 13th, brig Aliaratta,
Wallace, Philadelphia tor Portland.
In port, brigs Aliaratta, and Navasota: sebs Caroline Knight. Tabmuoo, J W Fish, Eastern Belle, L M
Strout, and Magellan.
BOSTON—Ar 14th, brig M C Comery, Morton, fra
Philadelphia; sebs J P Mernman, Clark, and Globe,
Kendall, Bangor.
Cid r>th, sebs liottie 8. Starkey, and Industry.
Branscomb. St John. NB, via Portland; Al>by Ingalls. Ingalls, Musquash, NB; Koret, Crocker, tor
Machiaa.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 14th, ach Nellie Treat,

Trim, Philadelphia.

FOREIGN PORTS.

j

At Bombay 4th ult, ships Nonpareil, Johnson, tor
New York. Idg; Annahuac, Spaulding, for Penang.
Ar at Callao 3d ult. ship Jane Fish, Brown, tm
Bellestes. and sailed 11th lor Germany),
GuaSid June 27tb, ships A MeCallum,
nape, to load lor Hamburg; 3d ult. Nevada, Gtlkev,
do, to load tor Germany; 15th, A Johnson, O Brien,

Moody,lor

Ceno Azul.
In port 22d ult, ships H L Richardson, Anderson,
Irom New

York,

ar2d ult. to load lor

Hamburg;

W

Leavitt. Leavitt, tram Ballestas, ar 21st nit; Kit Carson, Spencer, unc; oarques Isaac Rich. Sheldon, and
Elwood cooper, Jackson, trom Puget Sound, ar 2d.
At Mayaguez 20th ult, brigs Serena P Smith,
Dodge, trom Bangor, ar 27tii, disg; Geo W Chase,

Pettengill,

from

Guajanilla,

ar

28th.

(Per steamer City ot London.1
Old at Liverpool 2d inst, Jos Fish, Stackpole, tor
Boston.
Ent out 1st, Ivanhoe, Herriman. lor Bombay; Jno
Bryce, Morse Callao; Northampton. Me I oon. for
New Orleans; Devonsnire, Havener, ler. Philadelphia.
Ar at Cardiff 1st, Moravia, Patten, Alicante.
Ar at Penarth 31st ult. Sami Watts, Hyler, Liverpool, and ent lor Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Sunderland 1st inst, Deborah Pennell, Reed,

Bremen.
At at Manila June 7, St Joseph, Reed, from Yokohama.
Ar at Saigon June 3, Rote M, Pendleton, fm Hong
Kong, (and sailed 14th for do); 16th, Escort, Nichols,

Hong Kong.
Passed Anjier June 14, Joseph Clark, Carver, from
Cardiff lor Hong Kong.
Ar at Trieste 28th ulf, Evauell. Randall. New York
Sid tm. Leghorn 29th nit. Josephiue Martin, and
Don Quixote, Conant, New York.
Sid im Genoa 28th ult. Deborah S Soule, Orr, tor
Leghorn.
at at Havre 30th ult, Wild Hunter, Kelley, New

Orleans.
Old 1st, Alice

Buck, Blanchard, Cardiff and Doited

Ski 1st, Priscilla. Jones, Cardiff
Ar at Antwerp 1st lnat, Oakland,

delphia.
Ar at
Ar at

Callao.

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
cheaper than ever, .« I want the room tor other
purpose*. Please call and examine the best stock ot
Kueea and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash

woodwhu,

a k

iueir)xma,viiam.

sterling Exchange,
Bills

brig Waltham, Haskell,

RICHMOND—Ar 12th,

EXCHANGE

Merrill, Phila-

Heivoet 1st inst, Isaac Hall, Colcord-Callao.
Hamburg 30th ult, Martha Cobb, Hanley,

NPOKJKN.
May 22, lat 9 N, Ion 93 E, ahip Bertha, ftn Akyab
tor Falmouth, E.
July 5, lat 2 8, len 31 W, barque Fanny, from New

Ycrk for Buenos Avres.
July 30, lat 41 2C N, Ion 61 W, brig David Owen,
from New York for Lisbon.
a ug 6, lat 41
40, Ion 65, ship Nimbus, Irom Newport, E, tor New York.

Pronounced by Connoisseurs

“The

Only

Good Sauce.”

It improves appetite and digestion, and it is unrivaled tor its flavor.
We are directed by Messrs. LEA & PERRINS to
prosecute ail parties making ot vending counterfeits
SON*.
.a
o
augl2sn6m
Agents, New York.

Dr. Bicknell’s

8yrup,

For the cure ot Bowel or Summer complaints, acts
like magic upon Dytentery, oianhoea, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Ciamp, Sick or Sour Stomath, Dyspepsia. &c. givii e immediate reliet. Free Irooi ornate.
ann uever produces costiveness.
Designed tor children as well ns grown peisons. Sold by all dealers
in med cine.
Please give it atrial. Prepared only
by Edward Sutten, ot Providence, R. I.
jy!9si.3ui

Stormed and Taken.
The last stronghold of I he Hair Poisioners surrenders. CHRISTADORO’S flag, bearing on its tblds
the magic words

Cristadoro’s Excelsior flair Dye
triumphant

the deleterious trash with
which the market was lately flooded.
Lead enough
to make bullets lor an army lies on the shelves ot
dealers who have speculated in some ot the metallic
hair coloring preparations.
Well, they should have
confined their purchases to Christadoro's sale and
periect preparation. So much tor “running after
strange gods.” In the meantime, this lamous dye
has received a tremendus impetus In the market,
over

ean

fast

enough to

CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,
dressing that can be used alter dying.
eodlm
w30 3H
juy22
SN

is the best

Batchelors Hair

Dye._

surerh Hair Dve Is the best in the world-,,erleetiy harmless, reliable and instantaneous: no disapointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor
Thegeuume Wm. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or
Brown, leaves the hair clean, suit, beautiful- iIobh
^
~Sold by
™D STREET,
N.,Y.
SN
JjU
This

nX™i

pound!"

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Wanted.
with $60f0 Capital, to manufacture a
staple article, pay* 300 per cent, a sample, and
sent
by addressing
particulars
LANGLEY & BERRY,
auiedlw* Financial Agents 15 Congress St., Boston.

PARTNER

six

OFbago

A Good Rent,
second floor, “Tolman Place." Seand gas. A family without small

rooms
water

children desired.
Two pleasant rents on Waterville Street, six rov'tus
each, fur two small lamllies. Apply to
WM. H.JEKRIS, Real estate Agt.
North East City Hall.
angle dlw*

DESIRABLE House pleasantly located In
the Western part ol the city; house contains 10
finished rooms; will be let with or without the
lure. Also a good stable on the premises to
let with house tl desired. Inquire of

tA

augl6 d3w

JOHN C. PROCTER
93

aV^DruggiTti!.1^
FDi°W'

Exchange St.,

To Let.
en

au!6-dtt

TABLIS GIRL at 241 Congress st.
au 16 eedlw

Dissolute '.on of Copartnership
copartoi ershlp heretofore existing between
Charles Flet cher and Nathan J. Davis, under
the firm namf, oi iFletcher &
Davie, is dissolved. The
affairs of the Ut e firm will be settled bj the jmdersigned who wiU continue the business of POKB
PACKING in ail its branches at the old stand# No.
13 Silver st.
NATHA N J. DA v 19.

THE

d3wr

71.

1TI8TO BT 1-10-99 Maine Beginseut,
XI by MA ,j. 4. M. GOULD, 720 pages
ot Battle fields, ana

lustrate'i
portraits

0

Turkey *0

*ith cuts and i»lns
$5 74.
tofllocrs. Cloth 95 00; Sheep
25.

auglO ,2w

Jj-M-jg,

held at Portland, within
on the third
in
the
year of our Lord eigb
Tuesday ot July,
teen hnndred ant! seventy-one, the following matters having been presented tor the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, \t is heieby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy ot ibis order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland
aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at said Portland on the third Tuesday
of September next, at ten of the clock in theiorenoon and be heard thereon,and object if they see
of Probale

AT andCourt
for the Couoty of Cumberland
a

cause.

JOHN CURTIS, Ute ot Brunswick, deceased.
First and final account presented tor allowance by
Alfred H. Merrymau, special administrator,
MARY E, BOLTON St AL. minor children and
heirs ol Ai Bolton, late ol Standish, deceased. First
accounts presented lor allowance, by William Weacott Jr,, Guardian.
SAHAH BAKER, late ol Windham, deceased
Petition lor adninietratiou with the will annexed,
presented by Benjamin M. Baker.
CHARLES A. WAITE, late ot Freeport,deceased.
First account presented lor allowance by Charles
Bliss, administrator.
JAN EG. LORING. late of Yarmouth deoea«ed.
First account presented tor allowance by David M.
Loring. Executor.
JOSIAH MORRILL, late ot Cumberland, deceased. Will and ,ietition Irr tbe probate thereat, pre
tented by George W. Morrill, tbe Executor therein
named.
IDAL. MERRILL St AL, minor children and
heirs of William M. Merrill, lateot Westbrook (now
Deering) deceased. First accounts presented lor allowance by Margaret Merrill, Guardian.
ELIAS M. JACOBS <ft ALS, minor children and

beirs 01 Elias Jacobs. Petition and license to sell
and convey Real Estate, presented by Ellen Jacobs,
Guardian, ol Deering.
JOHN GODDARD, late ot Cape Elizabeth. deceased. First account presented lor allowaoce by Harrison J. Libby, administrator.

JAMES MBRRIMAN, late of Cape Elisabeth, deceased. First account presented lor allowance by
Reuben S, Smart, administrator,
JOHN C. BROOKS, lateot Portland, deceased,
Petition Ic allowance out ot Personal Esta-e, presented by Caroline W, Brooks, widow ol said deceus-

edWM.

V. JACOBS, late of Portland, deceased. Petition lor allowance out ol Personal Es ate, presented by Ann E. Jacobs, widow ot said deceased.
WILLIAM H.LOVEJOY, late of Portland, accessed Petition that Charles H. l-ovejoy mav be appresented by MarthaO. Lovepointed administrator,
ley, w.dow of said deceased.
JOHN A. WATERMAN .Judge,

A truecopy Ol me oriKiimioruer.
33-3t
Attest, EDWARD R. STAPLES,

HaU

BERRY. Publisher,
37 Plumb St., Portland.

Register

POPERY.
FOE OF THE CHURCH

THE

AND REPUBLIC.
Whit it hu done. What it f, doing and what it
lia power. Its despotism. Its nlalllmeans to do.
Its mlilcles. Its
bility. Its trauda. Its relicts.
Its
persecutions. Its hatred ol our public
Idolatiy.
schools and ol civ I and religious liberty. Hs startling crimes. Its horried wickedness, aud Ila New
York Kiols.
A book that is wanted everywhere, we want
agents to introduce It in evsry country at once, and
W'll pay them liberally. Send for circular. Address
Zlxgler & McCurdy, 284 Maine at., Springfield, Mass.

augl6t4w

Propasals for

Newer in Portland

a

street.

ann kawph, win receive proposals until 2 o'clock p. m., Wednestor
construction
ot a sewer
the
day, Aug. 23d, nex*,
(in Portland street) to drain the swamp lands in that
be
seen
at the ofvicinity. Descriptions &c., may
fice ol the City Engineer.
The right to reject any or all proposals is resorved.
Per order of Committee.
WM. A. WJNSHIP, Chairman.
augl6id

TIHE

uomrairrAA

riming

nn

To

DRY

Collector’s Notice
City oi Portland*
Notice is hereby given that State. County and
City Taxes for the year 1870, were, on the first day ot
September. 1870, legally assessed by the Assessors ot
the City ofPortland, on the following described Real
Estate, situated in said City belonging to proprietors
resident therein, in the sums herein respectively set
against each parcel or parcels ot said Real Estate;
aud Tax Lists with a warrant for the collection ol
the same on sa d first day ot September, 1870, were
■uly Issued and delivered by said Assessors to Henry W. Mersey, Treasurer and Collector ot Taxts of
said City tor the year aforesaid; and nine months
have elapsed from the date of said tsseement and the
taxes hereinafter name*] remain unpaid.
Names. Description of Property.
Adie, Mary E, house and land, 2
Park Place,
Allen, Lydia H,huild tags and land,
south

Salem and Walnut.

corner

Balawin, William, buildings and

land. Pleasant street
small building on leased land,toot
Park street
Barberick, Samuel R, house and
land. Wall ut Lane
Barr, George H. house and land, 30
Waterville street
Bibber. Catherine P, house and
land Beckett street
Blanchard. Mane G. house and
land, 24 Emery street,
Bond. Samuel, house and land,
Walnut Lane
land, Bond street
Brack* tt, James W, land on Beach
street
1-2 land, Beach and Commercial

streets,
house and land. Peak's Island,

Bralley. James, building on

leased

land. Commercial street
Browu, Henry A, house and land,8
Lincoln street.
W. block bouses
aud laud. Federal street.
Butler. AIodzo, house and land 131
Cumberland st
Carey, John, house and land Cum-

Burroughs, John

berland,

near

V/imnwJ

Poplar
1

lan t, Fort Sumner
Chaffin, Mary C, house and land,
Emery st
Chick, George, house and land
Walnut st of Noble
Claik. Leander,house on land leased of Philbrook, Cumberland t-t
Clary. John heirs ot buiMing on
land leased ot l^adrlgan, Danlorth st
Colley, Eunice heirs of, bouse aud
laud 5 Cotton st
Corliss, Albert G, house *and land
14Hanorerst
Crockett, John S, building on leased land, Milk and Market sts
Crosby, Patrick, house and lamp,
rear 47 Washington st
.Crosby, Thomas, house and land,
t'ear 47 Washington st
Cnsfi.'ug. G^or^e M, house and

W;i*biugion

26 00

1,000

8,COO 208 00
7 80

300
600

15 60

1,700

44 20

760

18 20

3,300

85 80

1 000
300

26 00
7 80

300
200

7 80

1,100

5 20
28 60

1,000

26 CO

1.200

31 20

Drinkwater, David, eat. ot, house
and land, 91 Cumberland st,
Driscoll Daniel, honse on leased
land, head Brown's Court
Duffle, Anthony, house on leased
land, Wintbrop st
i stores and land, foot Exchange
>t

and

land,

east

100

39 ,*)
g 00

800

20 80

500

13 00

2,100

54 60

300

7 80

1,000

2600

l*000

26 00

2 60

100

3,000

78 00

7<*0

18 20

100

2 60

800

20 80

1,000

26 00

1*660

4160

300

7 80

300

7 80

200

B 20

200

520
5-

3»°°°
100

-60
18

160

2 60

3,800

88 80
IB 60

200

5 20

COO

15 60

3,500

land 47 Danlortb st
lanu
Farrel, Timothy, house and
68 Washington sr
»t
Larch
land.
Feeney. Timothy
and laml.
Felt. Jessie S, house
aud land, 6

FS'b£'.rt9 h07,am‘
F°3g,i.i3r.f'b"iMing“1 “a
°f>

G‘».nn,h0U“a
landCongre,,,

and Grove sir ot

Gooding. Richard heirs of, F Bradst
lord, Agent,laod 58 Federal and
Gormly, Patrick, 1-2 house
st
11
Wintbrop
land,
23
Gould, Russell, house and land,
Spruce st
laml
Griffin. Charles H, house and
Long Island
HailahiD, Timothy, Building on
leased land, 226 Fore st
Haulou, Patrick, house aud laud
Madison st
Hanson, Jonathan, Building and
laud, 9 Franklin st

91

200

5 20

200

5 20

8,COO

208
57 20

200

5 20

~>00

5

,»000

M

lo,000

390

« noo
150,0

20 X
®°

1UO

2 60

j ^

^

2,000

65

1.W b.141 60

2,5000.135
1.°°°
5 500

85

20
141

2-0,'°
300

lft

_

23 40

900

7

80

—

—

300

surri,

street,
Libbv, John S and Wile, house and
land, 145 Spring st.
Libby, Matthas, house and land,
Lincoln and Franklin streets,
house and land, 31 Lincoln st.
house and land, 87 Franklin st,
1 flats, Franklin street.
I tad, Rovd and Lincoln streets.
Libby, Rebecca S, house and land,
84 Clark street,
Lit>by,Thomas L, house and land,
44 Lincoln street,
Libby, Wilbani H, house and land,

36 40
5 90
15 60

1,400
200
600

4,000 104 00
200

5 20

100

2 60

300

7 80

500

13 00

4,800 124 80
4,800 44 60
1.200

31 20

1,200

31

3.100

3,200
2,900
600
600

80 60
83 20
57 20
15 60
15 60

1,600

3» 00

Mupjov
Libby, William H., land, St. John
street,

street,
Lidday, Thomas, 4 house on leised
land, Winlhrop, with Gormley,
Lockhart, George, b'ack^mith shop
on ’eased land, loot Park street,
Lman, Jane, bouse aud laud, bo
Green street,
Lor l, Maior, house aud land, 5
Fore street,
offi e on leased land, Commercial

street,
Mansfield, Edward, part ot house
and land, 111 Congress streei,
Mansfield, EU:s, buildings aud
land, cor. Congress and Lafayette streets, (bal.)
Marian. Alo*es K. building on
leased land. Commercial, near
Hi'h street,
Marrfner, Charles H.. heirs of,
house and land, 75 Frankdn st,
Marston, Benjamin F, land, Portnear

6“00
4 ! 60

1,800

95 Dan'orth st,
Libbv, Addison, land, west of Lewis s*reet,
Libbv. Horatio T, block houses and
land, 24 Chestnut street,
same for I860 tax,
house and land, rear 24 Chestnut

Forest street.

McDonnough, James | house and
land, west side Washington st,
McDonnough, Thomas, house and
land, 7 Munroe str et,
McKenzie. James H, house on
leased land, 63 Portland street,
Me Vane, Joliu, house and land,
Long I'land.
Melcher, William H, house and
land, 37 Pine street,
Melody, Patrick, house and land,
Briggs street,
Merrill, Euni e, heirs ot, house
and land, 19 Feie street,
Merrill, Isacc D, house and land,
104 Brackett street,
Mariiii, 1 D & Co, shop and land,
27 Union street,
laud. Congress street,
Merrill, Syivanus D. house and
land, 32 Lincoln street,
Miller, James F, hou-e and land,
40 Spring street,
Miller, James P, honse and land,

7

0

100

2 b0

r.200

3' 20

300

7 80

400

10 40

600

1 605

4,600 119 60

20

2,100

54 60

800

20 80

300

7 80

100

2 60

100

2 60

1,600

41 60

2,900

75 40

300

7 80

300

7 80

1,700

15 00

100

2 60

1,800

46 80

200

5 20

600

15 60

800

20 80

300

7 80

100

2 60

4.800 124 80
300

7 80

1,400

36 40

2,300

50 80

2,000

52 00
10 40

400

58 Cumberland street,

Miuhelli Annul R, bouse and land,
York street,
Mitchell, John B, 1 2 house and
land, Chapel street,
Moles, Robelt, bouse and land, 8
Beech street,
land
Moody, Hurnet E, house and
*
Melbourne street,
Murray, Hugh house and land,
284 Portland street,
Newman, Daniel, heirs ot. bouse
and land south corner Hancock
and Newbury sts,
U’Neil, Ann, bouse and laud rear
Hammond street,
Owens, John, house on leased laud
rear 20 North street,
Parker, Abigail C, bouse and land
Cherry street,
Park r, William, land Washington
and Cmve sts, being lea 5, Hand
16 on plan reoorded in Cumberlaud Registry,
house and land Donglass street,
Penuell. Thomas, house aud land
56 Winter st
Pettengill, Joel C. building and
land, toot Cross st
Phillips, Jobu, heirs ot house and

lttmy a ?*aiem st
Potter, George, heirs of, honae and
land, Washington st
Price, William honse on leased
land, Cleaves st
Quirk John. he»rs ot, house and
land, rear North st
Ratter, Daniel, heirs of, bouse and
land, 23 Washington st
Building on lease 1 la.nl, Federal
Hemlo k st

800

20 80

5,000

130 00

3,800

98 80

2,100

54 60

300

7 80

2,000

52 00

9u0

23 40

900

23 40

2,500

65 00

300

7 80

200

5 20

500

13 00

500
400

13 00
10 40

2,8oo

72 80

2,300

59 80

1,300

33 80

390

7 80

100

2 00

300

7 80

1,800

46 80

300

7 80

1.900

40 80

700
700

18 20
9 60

1,600

41 60

200

5 20

200

1

300

7 80

Richards, Benjamin C. house and

land 20 Salem st
Same tor 1869 tax, bal
William B. heirs of,
honse and land, 7 Mechanic st
Richardson, John H. land, Hammond st
Riley Pa1 ritk house on leased land,
Fort Sumner
Roberts, Louisa honse and land,
Washington st
Howe. Henry Bakery and land, 7

Richards,

Lafayette

st

houses and laud, between La/avette and Merrill sc
Sawyer Alonzo W. house, exclusive
of land, Weymouth st
Sawyer, John H. Buildings and
land, 25 Merrill st
Scott, William H. land, Hammond
street
Sears, James L, shop, Commercial
st, near Park
Sherridan, Martin *iouse and land,
59 Newbury st
Shurtletf. A retas Store and land,
6 Moulton st
Simpson, John heirs of, } house
aud land, 109 Green st
Simpson, Nancy heirs of, £ bouse
and land, 109 Green st
Skilling, Margaret land, 93 Cumberland st
Small, Deborah land 80 Cumberland st
Smith, St John land 42 Mi Idle st
Staples, James house and land,
50 Pleasant st
Sterling, Abraham house aud land

2,500

65
46 80

400

10 40

1,500

33 80

200

5 20

400

10 40
65

2,500

65

800

20

400

10 40

80

900bal15 60
1,500 3ft
4,500 117
2,500
500
100

land of Trott Peak’s Island,
Sterling, John T house and laud

Stevens, Geo M, Inuse and land 139
Oxford st,
Stevens’ Isaac S building on leased
land, Middle and Hampshire sts,
Stuart, Timothy E,
bou«e and land Tate and Brackland, Congre«s st
land, Washington st, ot Gtithu
land, Brigg* st, ot Edmunds
Stiles. Elbri ’go,1-2 house and land

'll

Tobey Sally heirs of house and land

13 00
2 60

500

13 00
62 00
7

80

3,500
2,900

91
72 80
10 40
10 40

1,800
400
800

46 30
lo 40
20 80

AI lA

1A iA

400
400

33 1-2 Outre at',
Sumner, Geo heirs of house and land
5 Haneo* k st
Sweet.'ir, Henry N, stable on leased
land Willis street,
Sw. tt, Abby house and loud Hancock
st
Sylvester Helen M house and land 4
Brown st
Tapley James F part ot building in
city, Westbrook line
Tibbetts Kulus bouse and land Grove
»t
bouse and land Douglass st
building* and land Bramhall st
h >ti*n and land S. cor. Congress and
Vaughan sts
Tighe Mai tin house and land rear Fox

65

2000
300

ett sts
store on leaned

Inaaml Ian.I

20

1,800

2,500

Peak’s Island.

..n

2,208

GF"?e^brrdge’StOrean,lla"d,''!B0

41 60

1,500

rear

land street

on

1 * 600

King. William A, shop and land,
corner Portland and B'attle i-ts,
Knapp, Charles P, land Deer st,
Knnpp, I) *11 v Mrs. land Deer, st
Knight, George H, buildin and
land, to .t Brackett street,
Lacv, Edward, house on leased
land, F<»rt Sumner,
Latham, George M, estate ot, R. T.
Steillng. Adrar.. house and land,
Long Island,
Leatlierhoro, John, boose and land,

40

un

it

A000

Sullivan, Timothy, house ami land

land

Madison §t
English, John,house on leased laud
Hammond st
Fabyan, Mary, house and land
Bond at,
buildings and
Farmer, James
land. Cumhe laLi and Pearl st,
Buildings aud land, Cumberland

house

Uliuni

4**
<>nn

S6,40

660

117

4,800 124 80

5,500 143 00

S, honse and land

ot Elm s*

4,500

58 Green st
1-2 house in front, of 58 Green st
1-2 hou«e and land, Canton st
Snilivan Jeremiah bisck smith shop

5,400 140 40

land

st

Dyer, Eliza, house

28 60

Peak’* Island

2-°°°

shop on leased land. Fore st
Dougnty, Joshua, house and land

Long Island
Drew. Gamaliel
11 Clark st

44 20

1,700

land

Congress st
on lease<1
Dennis, Edward, hona*
land, Fort Sumner
a2<* land
house
Desmond, Daniel,
84 Newbury st
land
on
leased
house
Doolv, John,4
and

Tax.

land

456

Old Fort Sumner
Do ley, Sarah, 4 houses

Value.

1,400

a.

N«t»anJ. house and
Hampshire .•*
Davis, William >*• honse and

2 60

1,100

Redlon, Mary E. house and land,

Inquire of

EASTMAN BROTHERS,
bio. 332 Congress Street,

augl6(f

72 80

100

street

Let,

GOODS store:.

FeTt*Samuel,

Wanted.

Aug 16,18

either cf the estatts

bnuud

Rent ot 9 rooms, in house No 17 1-2
FIRST-CLASS
Alder st. Rnnt $200.
the premises.
Apply

ONE

in

20 80

2,800

ie^.K

lanu.

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persons interested
hereinafter named:

57 20

800

Long Island,
Johnson, l\xrl<>s H, hnu»e aa.l
land, 614 C.vgres* street.
Johnson, Wilrkitn I). building on
leased land. e\ Silver and Milk
Jordan, Charles \. bouse and land,
Forest street,
Jordan, Jamrs, house and land,
Quebec street,
Josselyu. Mos s T, building and
land, Portland st.
Kelley, Mi- hael, bouse, exclusive
ol land. Federal, near Hancock st
Kilgore, Joseph, lai d south oi Lincoin. n-*ar Mavo streef,
Kimba l, I>*aae K, lu>ase on leased

THUS. QU1NBY, Sup’t.

Embly. John, house on leased

House to Rent,

all

scared I y be mauulsclured
meet the enoimous demand.
and

lash?? f,1

are
a

Deland, Boston.
Sch Linda, Smith, Boston, to load for Eastport and
Calais.
Scb Intrepid. Jackson, Boston.
Sch Cherub, Tobin, Boston.
Sch Samaritau, Dodge, Beverly.
Scb Prize, Hobinson, Marblehead for Tremont.
CLEARED.
Sch J O Roker, Taylor, Boston—Berlin Mills.
Scb Sea Nymph, Conley. Rockport, to load for Norfolk—Nickerson & Litchfield.

Storage. Advances.

floats

morbldVjKm^^
"t his^orne®'on°uJ of Augusta,died
Dr Schenck’s medicines
constantly
‘bout five o'clock, of naUi 'unday afternoon
thousands
of
As
families.
Sale
laxative 5r pSig?H*f.n,,£f
For
Mandrake Pills
i'be Journal says the hr
standard preparation J*wm£’ 5S2
heart?f
the.
{fA18 J*.10 1ul,e
Pulmonic Syrup,
of coughs and colds
i eeble
mlv'hJ
heslthjfor several mouth*
ENGINE AND BOILER, En“soptopbyUcteric against consumption
y told h,s friends that h^
taan^
^^^
five horse power, upright tubular boiler,
wL
SECOND-HAND
“i6gine
hould not be able to keen ahom
he
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed
but
short time* fe
in
Dr

coal to J L Farmer.
Sch Nevada, Davis, New York,—corn to Geo W

MARRIAGE.

Advances made

—375 tons

tons

by cars.

jy

Pictou

True & Co.
Sch Leocadia,

Storage to let in first class bonded warehouses on
Brown’s Wharf, and Merchants Wharf, aud in Portland Sugar Co’s buildings York Dantorth and Com-

■Jtaor

oddenly

arrival

McDonald,

Brig Peter & John. (Br) McLaughlin, Pictou,—335

CHARLES W. ROBERTS,
Secretary.

aulldlw

The Seaweed

meates and assimilates with
now progressing, without Its

elKnt
only ninety-seven pounds: my present
hundred and twenty-five (225) pounds,1 and
ld for Y®*™ l
have enjoyed uninterrupted heafth“-

usual hours this week.

Subscribers

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Association,

the

The subscriber offers these Bonds to biscustomen
and the public believing them a safe and well jpay-

M. D.

indisputably
deur
and

Kastport tor Boston.
Brig M Stewart, (Br)
coal, to J L Farmer.

Steamer

on

Members will assemble at Custom House Wharf-

immediatety on their
Per Order,

PBEVESTITE,

SCHENCK,

Tuesday, A«g 19*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England. Field. 8t John. NB. vi;

Interest Payable Aprilfitud October, free
of Government Tax!

Consumption,
ITS

VYhart,

House

through the Secretary of
attending this re- union.

Neod&wlmo*

Portland Institute & Public Library
The public are hereby notified that on and after
to-day, no books will be issued to subscribers, although the room will be open to readers during the

m. from Custom

MW&F_

an£rt»!

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

a

Elsewhere.

CONSUMPTION.

half story house 131
Brai kett St containing 10 rooms, furnace, gas, hard
and so t water ceu.ented cellars good location and
neiglib .rbood. For terms &o., apj.lv to
A. RO(JNO¥
CO.,
93 Middle St.,
augl6 sn dtf

ib

than

Congress Street,
notwithstanding the im-

For Sale.
THE desirable two and

as

medicines, they would

General Agent, of the Portland Sc Ogden.,

In mediens is to take

wares,

PORT OF PORTLAND

usual festivities incident to the occasion. The annual History will be read there by the Historian
Adjt. G. A. Parker, of Lewiston.
As the Association now includes all who were
members of the Regiment it is hoped and expected
that there will be a full attendance on this occasion.
The expense will be light.
All the Railroads running into Portland have liber
ally agreed to furnish free relaarn ticket*

bavim a ro.,
No. 10 Clapp*8 Block,

ability.

Price at present 90 and accrued interest
in Currency.

8.45

BARREL

such

MARI 1ST IC NEWS.

Street.

The 17th Maine Regiment Association will celebrate their Ninth Anniversary on Friday, An*
gait 18th, at Portland.
They will embark at

300,000

Pins, Needles, Spool Cotton,Braidi
Tapes, Edgings &c.,

dorsement*

land men with New England Capital, and
will be under New England Managers, who
live in the communities through which they run, and
whose management of their own affairs warrants the
public confidence in their integrity and business

Office No. 1 Exchange
July 14-tlSN

Marked Down.

agents of the joint companies and
give these securities theii their unqualified en-

White Mountains, Lukes Memphreuaagog
nod
Willoughby, Mt. Mansfield, Lake
Champlain, Luke Qeorge, Saratoga and
the Hudson. These roads arc built nv New Eng-

other inlormation
UTTime Tables, Maps,
cheerfully furnished on application either by letter

2.200

Brown str ets.
land, west ol 8t. John st ot Lang,
I’s'ey, Parker, heirs ot, land, 54
Franklin st.
Innes, Charles G, billiard saloon,
peaks' Island.
Jewett. Jumes M, bouse and land
3 Parris sjreet/
Johns >n, %nsel H, home and land

stations 12.20 P. M.
Leave Centre Waterborough with Passenger Car
attached at 2. 55 P. M. lor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages from Limerick,
Newfietd, Parsonfield an J Ossipee.
Arrangements have been mads to c rry Freights
to and from a 1 stations on the Kasteru Railroad
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and their branches
at rates corresponding with the above roads.

Portland, July 22,1871.

5 20

hoU8e 1411,1 land, 19
Nan,-v hon.» «„„ u„d, 10
How^.
Alder street,
Hunt, KIcbard K. shop and land
,*i08 Congress street,
shop and land, cor Congress and

Gorham, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills, Morrill’s,
Portland.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Btandlsh, and No.
Llmington, Daily.
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington, daily.
At Cen. Waterborough for Limerick. Newflele.
Parson*field and Ossipee, Tuesday Thursdays and
Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Center Wateroorougli tor Limerick, Parsousfteld, daily.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate

Misistsre Almassc.Aagsil 16rises.5.08 I Moon sets. 7 35 PM
Sets. 7.00 | High water.11.30 AM

33 80

200

i LVST
street,

and

i

1.300

AHer

Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m. and 6.40 p m tor East
Rochester, East Lebanon. Springvale. Allred, South
Waterboro', Centre Waterboro’, Hollis «3entre, Saco
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Saccarappa, Cum
berland Mills, Morrill's, Portland.
Leaves Saco River at 5.30 a m lor Buxton Centre,

Sun
Sun

and all

WM.

CAMBRICS

At less

New and very desirable Route.

iii.ii
*

p m tor Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa, Gorham, Buxton Centre,
Saco River.

InSkowhegan. July 30, Mrs. Susan Mason, aged
85 years 4 months.

-AND-

Marked Down.

the financial

The subscribers in presenting these Bonds to investors in ibis community, are confident that no
argument is necessary to show the present and
prospect ve value 10 the State ot Maine of this
Trunk Line of Railroad, connecting the unequalled harbor of Portlaad with the Lake
ot the West by the shortest possible
system
line and constituting the most available and
economical route tor Western produce seeking a
Its immense
European market.
through
traffic carnot be well over estimated and a most
prosperous local business is already secured.
It muHt aiwavB be the great pleasure thoroughfare of the Kastern States, connecting on one route,
the sea coast of Maine with Lake Sebago. the

A

HOSIERY

_aug3

FAIRBANKS & CO., New ¥«rk,

Portland & Ogdrasburg It. R.

Down,

Lisle Gloves Marked Down.

Mogtnndi

are issued, for tbe convenience of investors, in denominations ot $1000, $500, $100, both registered and coupon, have been committed for sale to
the widely known house of £. & To FAIR-

are

to

All small

Niw York,

or

phia, Pa.

marked Down.

Tbe bonds

viauuu

BY

Marked

West

OVEtt

Alexander and Trefusse Kids

the line is ampiy

sufficient for all Its running Expenses and
the Interest on its Bonded Debt. The road
passes through tbe garden of Vermont, and is
to connect by a branch already began with Burlington, on Lake Champlain, the m.st important

slImBaugfcao-S — m

ot

POINTS

Tickets via No- Conway to White Mountains

Glove*. Hosiery Trinunings, Linens and
Lace Collars and Cnlfs, Ildkf’n Arc., of us.
During ihe month hr August, we will sell our entire stock at a sacrifice to make room tor Fall Goods

COIN, in BOSTON,

November,

—

In this city. Aug. 14, Mrs. Eliza, wite of Lemuel
77 years 6 months. The deceased was
most estimable lady, full ot Christian Grace, which
had endeared her to all who knew her, and her departure has created a void which in this world can
never be filled, especially to him who has been her
partner in file's joys and sorrows tor over hair a century. Sbe sought the Saviour in early file and when
the dread summons came was perfectly resigned, believing in a blisslul immortality beyond the grave.
Iu this city, August 14, Joseph McLellan Baker,
son ot Edward R. and Mary B. Baker, aged 10
months and 3 days.
In Rockland. Aug. 2d, Mrs. Ellen, widow of Dennis Croner, aged 60 years.
In Rockland, Aug. 7, Mrs. Aliee B., wite of Olivet
*
Radclitt, aged 54 years.

ot retiet tor the Erring and Unfortunate, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, 8. Ninth St., Philadel-

BARBU It© BOOING

Years to Run.

..

Bryaui, aged

-ALSO-

with

those who will avail themthe opportunity to purchase Comets

particularly

But
selves

Portland & Ogdensburg Trunk
Railroad Line.

1 ■■

BIBB.

Essays Ibr Young Men, on great SOCIAL EVILS
ABUSES, which interfere with MARRIAGE—

Ot Benefit to All

—

1

streets,
,Hayslette. John T. hon-*e and laud
Congress below Onservamiy
,Menrv,
Hobart B, buildings and
Und. lrom Qreento MeehauiciHs
i
HerueH,
Jam-s, bouse and laud,49

ter.
Leave Portland at 6 15

In Ellsworth, Aug. 5. Capt. Nathan D. King and
Laura F. Hatchings, bo*h ot Lamjine.
In Fden, Aug. 5, Wm. H. Bunker and Harriet D.
Paine.
In Ellsworth, Aug. 5, Edw. Preble, ot Franklin,
and Mary Graham, ot Sullivan.

and

P A ¥ SO N,

M,

Boston

Via

ALL

and

Noutli

IBANKEB AND BROKER
32 Exchange St., Portland.
au4snt

England
Division

—-

ROADS.

TICKETS TO

ON

State ol Maine Bonds.
Bangor and Bath Bonds,
Bank Stocks.
II.

STYLED THE

t-1-'

Great Southern Mail Route,

WANTEI>

—

Railroads

L E

_8_A.

Joint First mortgage

New

ERIE KAIL.WAV,

Expres?, and proceed to some island in the bay,
where they will enjoy the good things sptcially and
abundantly supplied tor physical comfort and all the

State otlMaine
6’s
6’s.
Portland
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Gold
6’s
European &N. American R. R.
Gold
6’s
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s
West Wisconsin B. R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

OF-

Three

and Fall River Line

Stojinglon

Observatory.

1WT O Stranger should leave the City w thout visitIV iog the Observatory on M unjoy's Hill. From
the cu|>oia 2-7 fe
above the S"a. may be seen the
entire City, the Ocean to the horizon. Cases Bey.
with its 3C5 Inlands. The White Msuntaius 80
milts distant, and with the powerful Telescope
rootinted in the cupola objects '30 miles distant in
every direction may be distinctly seen. The views
here aie said to be unsurpassed for beauty and variety by any in the world. Coi gress streetcars pass
SN
3m
very 15 minutes.
jy22

Attention, 17tii Maine.

Brokers,

BOMS.

ou

SIX PER 0T. GOLD BONDS
Being

BARRETT,

Boston via

Centre*

tr person.

BY

lOO middle street.
MT Government Bonds taken in exchange at
highest market rates.
my29 SN MW&F

1900.

Interest payable in GOLD COIN

representing all the
following reliable routes:

RAIL

Waldoboro
Dexter
European & N. A. R. R. Gold
Portland St Ogd. K. R. Gold
A teb in son, Topeka It Manta Fe
It K. Gold
7’8
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
7’s
West Wisconsin R. K. Gold
7’s
Portland A Rochester R. R.
7’s
Currency

Portland & OgdensburgX R. Co,,
Due in

in the State

only Agents

The

T.ATTK 8H0HE & MICHIGAN SOUIHEBN

6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
6s

Bankers &

JV O T I CE

au<

op

ISSUED

Portland

Josiab, bouse ami land.21

Munjoyst

larkins Mu had. bouse on leased
laud, 34 Walnut st
«larinoi', Theodore K build!i gs ard
land June. Congress an<l Portland
streets
hlarris, Elia S, 1-2 house and land
Canton st
*'lartsborn. Caroline M, b >use and
land 36 Winter st
|Haskell. Charles H, buildings and

ON AND AFTER WEDNESDAY.Auv
PortUnMBsi7. I«71. pt.Pcnger train, leave.
lard tf T SO A M.and I M P M.cmneetiii* it Rwhes.
for Boaisn via Doter with Boston & Maine Railroad
stations. With toe Eastern
ver and all intermedlite
Portsmouth and
Railroad for Bo ton via (treat Kails,
the Dover and Winall intermediate stations. With
Wo.Thorough,
iiiuiseosee Railroad tot Alton Bav,
Harbor ami Meredith. W1''
Milton,
Great Falls aud Conway Railroad lor booth
Milton, Union and Wakefield
the
Leave Rocheaier tor Portland at 7:40 ». m, on
**
arrival of morning trains from Lake Wlninpjs :og‘
the
and Wakefield, aud at 6:40 p in., on arrival of
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 PM.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a M.and 1.45 P M,
tor MTorrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarappa. Gorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Waterboro.’ South
Centre
Waterboro*, Allred,
Spnngvaie, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Roches-

a

and confident.

SIX PER OT. GOLD BONDS

ADAMS,

AHD

was

"

Tbakspobtation

zona

a

stage further. If this is done two or
a day it is found to be not
altogethuseless, but it requires a degree of activity

er

Ceared

Communists.-A Paris
correnpomient announces the
question as to the disposition of
lhecommuu.n
prisoners. Victor Le France, minister of
c
merce, has informed Chas. D. Postou, ex
gate to CoDgress from Arizona, that the prisoners are being divided into three
classes—first
those to be condemned to the public works
the
most violent and those guilty of oftences
pun
isbable of crimes in any country; second
those
to be transported to a French penal
colony
who are really vicious, and would render society impossible anywhere they obtained the upper band; and third, those who will receive
genera1 amnesty upon accepting voluntary
emigration. The last class will have the opportunity of going to America under Poston’s Ari*

nnh«rrihArfl nflfcr fnr invAAt.mAnt

&

ROLLINS

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL,

BOBS.

ly recommend the following described securities:

so

vance one

»

Blatesaian‘t«a^ClI1iUmEa9tI|ickmaD;
colore<1
’■'""in'd

The

SWAN & BARRETT, and
HENRY M. PAYSON,
WOT. E. WOOD, Portland.
ni)9tf
M. W & F.

8WAV A

fashion.

three time

der onslaught ol »n apparently disjointed but
well-armed mob upod deleoceiesa and fleeing
negroes, wbo had dared to exercise tbe right if
voting lb*-ir sentiments, and to give a shout ol
triumph over tbe success of a chn.-eu candidate.
Ip Pans two show were fired at the
pollB, and both tbe whites and negroes immearmed
diately
themselves, and bloodshed apimminent, when the Mayor, supported
y several citizens, succeeded, partly by force
and partly
by persuasion, in restoring something like* order and compelling those with
w<'®P°ns to leave tbe streets, and at
» number of
special police,
oniet
^ negro was killed
near the voH?,nta!nei*'
the
T0ter8

in spite of tbe
As it is there is

great number of times, beginning on the windward side.
Those who are farthest in from the border fall
behind tbe others for tbe purpose of
moving
tbe grasshoppers scared up by those in ad-

Lawlessness in Kentucky.—The Statesman, the Republican paper printed at Lexington, Ky., gives some instances of disorder and
bloodshed growing out ol' the recent election.
In Lexington itself? at the closing of the polls
the sudden announcement of the success of
the Republican candidate was responded to by
hearty cheering on the part of some colored
Republicans. This grated upon Democratic
ears, and, notwithstanding the tact that most
of those cheering by the advice of their
friends
had quickly dispersed, two
policemen arrested
oue negro and fired at
another, “the initial
shot, says the Statesman, “that seemed to be
a signal lor a general and
rapid tiring ol guns
and pistols at various points and in all directions. There was no fight-no conflict
between
‘wap

falMeed,

hardly a
only thing of that nature we have ever seen
tried is driving.
Two or three persons pass

adopting progressive principles. The lessons
of the ejection are decidedly
encouraging to the
Republicans, and forshadow a change in the
sentiments
of
the people of the State.
political

tven nH.rt.iPH—nn

of

overwhelming that there is
thought of finding a remedy. The

towns show a marked increase in the
Republican vote, but the ratal districts
are slower in

tin*

Free Irom Government Tax.

REMEDIES.

The disaster is

Davis, eighty-threo

Republican majority, and the old rebel
quarters, Bowling Green, gays forty-one.

quantity

drought, were it not for this.
nothing but stubble.

The election in Kentucky has shown a
great
growth of Republicanism in that State. The
last Legislature contained only ten
Ropnblicans, and the number is doubled this year.
The home of Clay, Lexington, Fayette
county,
gave Harlan six hundred and fifty majority,
and made the county Republican lor the first

COIN,

two

moderate

day.

time.

or

Interest Payable fa

GOLD

way downwards through the tender bark.
If
this process is carried too far the tree is doomed. The work ot the grasshoppers is nowhere
more apparent than in the
Exgrass-fields.
cept near the bouses, they take every green
blade as soon as it starts.
There would be a

The next State election to be held this
year
is that of

MortgageBonds

embellish the

rushes or a thistle as ou more delicate viands.
Il hard pressed he will even attack the smartweed, and the new theory of the origin ot cancer in the stomach does not deter them from a
reluctant nibble at the tomato vine.
The bitter worm wood flourishes alone, for even the
all-destroyer shuns it. Never was such a
deaolation as this seen in Maiue. It is a desert

work of

that never did

F I It 8 T

and

BY

Rockland

To Investors.

Principal

SALE ALSO

to

Rochester.

MARRIED

Beltast City,
Bath City

SPECIAL NOTICES.

exuburant fruitfulness of nature which

selves in

FOR

Route

Through

Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles and warranted to be the best Refrigerator yet introduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see them Peioie purchasing anv other, where you will
tee proofs that will convince you ot its superiority.
Styles, sizes at d prices to suit all.
Majnuiactured and lor sale by J. E. MERRILL, Cotton Aveuue, betweeu Cioss and Cotton streets, near
Leav tt, Burnham & Co's lc-e House.
uia>2dtt

00.,

Agent- tor 91am.

hlanson,

.——ar

steamers,

&

ADVERTISEMENTS

Portland & Rochester R. R.

by D. W. C. Sanford.

Patented

40 STATE ST., BOSTON,

On Monday Joseph H. Gardiner, foreman
painter, aud$ Mr. Richmond, foremau pattern
maker, with a number of workmen in
the steam engineering store, were discharged
from the Kitterv Navy Yard, in accordance
with orders from the Secretary of the Navy.
All the foremen and quartermen in the same
department are reduced to first class workmen,
Master machinist Albeit W. Rix beiug put iu
charge of all branches of the-department.

usually strikes the observer so vividly at tbit
season is sadly missed.
The weeds, wild flowers and shrubs that
Commonly intrude them-

fvery
spot,
General Fbank P. Blaib having been
road-side, the pasture, the stone-wall and the
interview by the Herald, gives the opinion I
fences, are diiven from the:r old haunts. For
that the most intelligent of the Democratic
your grasshopper is no epicure. He will make
leaders will not accept the new departure, his meal as cheerlully on the outer rind of bull-

BREWSTER, SWEET

NEW

NOTICES.__

RTG ER AT 0 RTT

RE F

JPORTLAND* ME.

YORK COUNTY.

rlrali—flv

at

Agent* for the Company,

sewed up and he will recover.

was

accomplishments
the rest—green, piebald, black and the

ry of the late Democratic candidate for Gover
nor, who is so well known as the author of

escape the general derision.”
‘•I shall now sell to you a wagon built by
C. P. Kimball, Esq., who was defeated for

Whig says two well-dressed women
reeling up Hammond street iu Bangor, Monday afternoon about two o'clock, so
drunk that they could only stand up by holding on to each other.
Jotin Foley of Bancor, cruelly beat his wife
on
Monday,smashed up the furniture, and,
when arrested by an officer, cut bis throat, but
severed no important, blood vesseis. The wound
The

were seen

its

of

one

ever

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT

Having laid waste the whole central part
of tbe State, and desolated entire townships,
he may fairly complain of ill-usage it still referred to by the belittling name of “grasshopper.” His rule is by no means over yet. I

a considerable
business is likely to receive
impulse from the wide-spread notoriety his
Mr.
candidacy for a high office will give it.

SPECIAL
_

inland and Ogdensburg R. R. Co.

FARMERS.
•

The Advantage of Advertising.
A gentleman ol excellent, carriage—Charles
I*. Kimball. He will undoubtedly carri-an
before him on tbe 14th proximo.—Maine
Democrat.
r»
It is gratifying to consider that though
aud
Kimball should be defeated for Governor,
as a man of great pohis

was

6PEBTc t7gold'bond3“

PORTLAND.
rHK

specialTnotices.

almost time tor him to give up.
But notwithstanding this, his general health
:
had been improving for the last few weeks,and
be w’as occasionally seen in the streets, as he
greatly enjoyed riding out and social chats
with bis frirnus. He rode out on the afternoon
OP THE
of his death, and had returned but a few moments previously.
1
He died while sitting in
J
his chair engaged in conversation with a
friend.
DUE IN 1900.
The Augusta Journal says a fashionable
Free from Government Tax.
young lady, very beautifully attired in an elegant silk dress, was entering Granite church
Length of Road GO mile*.
last Sabbath, when a gentle breeze* lilted the!
overskirt and revealed hall a dozen news- J < «*h 8tock MubHcriplioH* $1,200,000.
papers nicely folded aud tacked on the upper j mortgage Lem than $13,000 per mile.
Time was afforded
part of the underskirt.
These desirable Gold Bonds are for sale at 90 and
for interested spectators to read short items iu
1 accrued iuteresi in currency by
the newspapers, but long stories stood no show
at all.

W“r

"*«

•"

«r»..b»PP«>-

Tb.-

bat it

700

18 20

2,200

31 20

300

7 80

400

10 40

3.200

83 20

700

18 20

1,200

31 20
10 40
96 20

4n0

3,700

7,000 132 00
400

10 40

Fore st
800
20 80
Todd .lohn M land Vine st ot Parker
G00
15 GO
brick house exclusive of land N E
side Vine street
3,000 78 00
Trowbridge Chasestate of, A B Holden
•dm*r house and land 123 Brackett
street
2,000 52 00
Vickety, Chas A shop and land Free st 3,500 91 00
Walker Moody F building and land 19
Temple st
6,000 156 00
bouse an<l
land Congress near
Vaugha st.
6.800 176 HO
Wall Peter store on leased land Fore st 2,out) 52 00
Wabh, Edward house and land Deer st 4,500 117 00
Ward, John, bouse and land 4 Madison
I8 60
600
street,
Ward, Pa rick, heirs ot, bouse and land
20
57
2,200
139Congress street,
Warren, Benjamin F, house and land
15,00 39 00
17 North street,
Warren, Timothy, stable and land rear
1000
26 00
29 Wa-binaron street.
house and land rear 33 Washington
uwu
2u uu
street
David, house an.I land 9
TOO 18 20
Salem .treet,
Week. John, bous and land 5 Beck1.500 39 00
ett street
Welch, Mary, building and land from
400
10 40
York to Pleasant street,
Whftiuore. Jane I,. house and land 22
1,500 39 00
Dan lorth street,
Whitten, Nathan, heirs ol, hours and
land 63 Brackett sireet,
2,000 52 00
William* John, building and land 79
800
20 80
Washington f treet,
Winslow. Thomas O, shop ou leased
700 18 20
land, 277 Commercial street,
Woodrn in, Harriet, heirs ol, house and
ian.l Vaughan street.
1,300 bal 28 80
Woodman & Littlejohn, buildings on
leased land, Portland street,
300
780
building on leased land, York street.
BOO
13 00
Woodman. Nathan M, house and land
197 Cumberland street,
3,300 85 80
house and land 31 Green street,
3,400 88 40
land hetweet \V a*hington and Poplar
streets,
2 60
too
j houses and land Brackett and Salem streets,
2,000 52 00
23 40
i land and bniMinesSmith street,
900
3 h uses on leased land Cumberland
00
street,
52
2,000
Cowie, John, building on leased land
W. side Port'aud street,
80
7
1,000
Fling, Henry, lot and stable east side
1040
400
May street,

Wa.erl.ou-e,

And by virtue of the authority vested In me as
Collector ot said City ot Portland. ! hereby give noan
tice, that unless said taxes, accrued inte'est.orano
necessary Interyen.ng charge-, are paidnext1. .»t, ,leu
Wed esday, the ICih dav of August
eh: ock In the forenoon, 1 then shad proceed
the
Public Auction, at the Treasurers
lnghestl
City of Portland, to the be
me l»y
tor
neces-ary
said Real F.staie as may
inent ot said taxes. Interest,
^ HERSEY

Offlee^ln

and^

Collector 0,
1871,
Portland, August 14th,

**

**

01, 0,
a

Portland and Ogdentburg Railroad.
Sharp Bargainino. -Not very far from
The first division of the Eastern end of tl e Portland
post-office is a row of stores occupied
i
men.
Of
Portland ami Ogdens burg trunk railrord lin
?, by provision dealers and grocery
sixty miles in length, is now completed, and c u course competition is lively iu buying and sellThursday of last week regular passenger au d ing, and a practical joke is always in order,
freight traffic was opened to North Conway, i n Among these fellows i3 one who arrives at conwhere
the heart of the famous White Mountain
regioi i. clusious slowly, and that's a bad failing
The
of this
He was out of blueberries the other
so far as it hi ,s
he is.

EE ESS.

THE

j

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1871

AND VICINITY

CITY

history

vertisements to appear Monday morning should

New AdvcrliHruieuu

Real

b

Saturday,(not Sunday.)

sent in

Tu-I>ay«

AUCTION COLUMN.
.F. O. Bailey & Co.

Estate...

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Minstrels-Skiff & Gaylord.
Forest City Park_John S. Ileald.
Direct Line to Halilax, N. S.John Porteous.
COLUMN.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Railroad Bonds. ...J, B. Brown & Sous.
The Latest Fasliiou_Latham’s Cathartic.
Oh, My Head Aches So!_Latham’s Extract.
House tor Sale
A Roundy & Co.
Nh/W ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Portland & Roclieeder Railroad.
Houses to Let. ...Wui. U. Jerris.
S'ore to Let. ...Eastman Brothers.
Popery... .Zizgler & McCurdy.
History 1-10-29 Ma'ne Reg’t... .Stephen Berry.
Proposals tor Sewer....W. A. Winship.
Wanted....Langley & Berry.
...

of contractors who were '.he builders of othe r
first class roads in the State; and the cost ha s
beeu upsually moderate, as the contractor s

paid promptly iu cash. The business c
the road Ins beeu espicially gratifying to it
frieuds. The first month’s earuiugs were abou
were

House to Let.... John C. Procter.
To Let. ...9 Rooms... .17 1-2 Alder at.

Wanted_Table Girl.
Dissolution. ...Fletcher & Davis.

$3000; aud the amount has increased with th<
extension of the road uutil the figures io
duly reached the sum of $13,000—.-ufficieut t
pay the expenses and the bonded debt. No ex

U. Sr Circuit t'eurt.
BEFORE JODGES CLIFFORD AND 8HEPLEY
Tuesday—Judge Clifford delivered opinions

the following

in

tension of the road beyoud the present termi
nus is contemplated this
year, but the gradiuj
will be pushed ouward very soon, aud it is ex

cases:

Samuel Dutton, libellant, »s Steam Tug Express.
Appeal from decree of District Court awaidiug damage* lor unskillul towage of the schooner “A. Hoop'
er”in Umou River; decree affirmed with costs.
G. P. Dutton.
Hale & Emery.
A. A. Strout.
G. F. lalbot,

pected that the work to the Connecticut rive
will be completed during the year 1872. Th
great success of this road has very natural^
given the corporation excellent credit iu tin
money markets, aud the bonds—gold, 6 pe
cents—have beeu sold readily, the amount dis
posed of in July being $70,000.

Francis Vose & als. vs. Gideon Mayo. Plaintiffs
sued defendant upon two judgments amounting to
upwards of thirty-two thousand dollars. The case
was tried to a jury, who rendered a verdict lor de-

fendant. Plaintiffs filed a motion tor a new trial because the verdict wa-against evidence and because
ol newly discovered evidence. Motion ov<. rruied and
judgment on the verdict.
A. A. Strout.
J. t>. Fbssenuen.

The Vermont Division of the line embrace:
three distinct companies, consolidated in cn<
enterprise, viz: the Lamoille Valley railroat

Webb.

runuiug from Swanton to West Danville; tin
Montpelier aud St. Johusbury railroad fron
West Danville to St. Johnsbury, and the Es

Webo, Esq., Dudley P. Bailley, jr., was admitted to practice in this Court.
William L. Putnam was appointed on the Committee ot Recommendation fur Admission to PracOn motion of Nathan

in

uue,

place

oi

woouuury isavis,

"ca

aeceaseu.

is

PHESID-'HG.

one

dollar

on a

miles, or to West Danville,
and from that poiut on to South Hardwick
On the Essex county, or most eastern section
cars will be running upon eight miles this sea
autumn seventeen

thousand

engine for the Lamoille
Valley railroad, stj led the “Lamoille” was sent
from this city by the Portland Company Mon-

showing nearly equal progress on eact
end of the line, and leaviDg the construction o:
1-0 miles to be provided tor. The first mortgage
bonds of the Vermont section, payable in gold 1
witji semi-annual interest, have just beeu plit
son;

day evening.
The Excelsior base ball club, of Boston bas
acoepted the challenge of the Resolutes, of this
city, and a match game will be played in Boston, Wednesday, August 23d.

upon the market and met with a very flatter
iug reception, especially at home. They have
the endorsement of the Messrs. Fairbanks, ol
St. Johnsbury, Vt., who are tlremselvea very
heavy stockholders in the line. The popular
feeling towards this great enterprise is shown
by the remarkable liberality of the people o:
the towns through which the road runs. The
land damages in Vermont have been very light

Rev. Frederick Frotliingham, formerly pastor of Park street church in this city, but more
recently of Buffalo, N. Y., arrived in town
Monday night and left last night in the steamHa is lcoking well.
er for Bar Harbor.
Deputy Decelle and officer Durgan made a
raid on a house near Washington street, kept
by one Goodhue, Mouday night and arrested
two girls, Hat Ray and Rose Colfax, and a
man by the name of James Libby.
Monday night iu the course of a row, a fellow by the name of McCarthy stole the watch
of James Love, by breaking the chain, pat the
watch iu his pocket and made off. Yesterday
he exchanged the watch lor another. Officers
Gribben and Smith arrested him in the afternoon and locked him up.
Business was brisk at the Falmouth Hotel
yesterday. Tbe house was filled with arrivals
and tne rotunda was piled up with the travellers’ baggage, keeping Murray and his assist-

considering the rich and fertile section through
which it passes. On the Eastern Division two
station houses have been built by private enterprise and presented totbe company.
An intelligent examination of the route on
the map, the directness of the line between
Swanton aud Portland, with the connections
West, and the increased faculties for business
to be afforded by the opening of the Caugbna-

the stretch.
The Feast of the Assumption was celebrated
at tbe Cathedral on Cumberland street yesterday forenoon. Tbe music was by a full choir
Cherubini’s Ave Maria was spleudidly sung by
Miss Barker.
ants on

I

Messrs. Loring, Short & Harmon are the
first to make a contribution to the great fair in.
this city next month. They have entered a
fall set of blank books of their own manufacture.
Forty-one cars of corn, from the West, came
in Monday night on the Grand Trunk Rail'

is, therefore, unusually attractive, and

we ask
those who have rnoDey to read the advertisemeut of Messrs. J. B. Brown & Sons, and confer with the gentlemen, who can furnish more
evidence of tbe desirability of the bonds as an
investment than we can do in the limits of a

Assist. Secretary of the Treasury Hon J. F.
Hartley is in the city, stopping with J. Maxwell, Esq.
The Bangor Whig says; “A little soap and

newspaper

the glasses of the street lamps
would make tbe town lighter o’nights.” Ths
same treatment wouldn’t hurt the lamps here.
A fine day yesterday. Thermometer 70° at
10 a. m. Wind S.
Hon. Phinehas Barnes had an attack of

applied

to

TiMmnrrhacro alt nil t

1 H

n’nlnnV

vmatardup

book-stere,

and have added

a

nmvn.

law department

to it.
-T---—

The Japanese.—City Hall was well filled
last evening to witness the performance of the
Satsuma Royal Japanese troupe, who have att lined a wide celebrity ior the excellence 01
their performance.
The entertainment came
fully up to the expectation of the audience iu
every particular, and drew forth the heartiest
demonstrations ot applause. The original “Ail
Right” appeared in several remarkable and

startling performances, and fully sustained the
high reputation which he has achieved in this
country. The wonderful feat of swallowing
fifty needles, and also the famous pipe trick
were performed and excited the surprise and
admiration of the audience. Taken as a whole
the performance was eminently satisfactory,
and far surpassed any similar performance
which had before been given in this city. This
evening the company perform iu Lewiston,
and

we

can

assure

all who may attend that

they will be perfectly satisfied with the entertainment.
The company will again visit Portland at an
early day with an entirely new bill.
Akkest.—Officers Smith and Gribben yes-

terday arrested a sailor uamed James McCarty,
hailing from Philadelphia, for larceny of a
watch belonging to Hugh Mclnnis. McCarty
stole the watch from Mclnnis’ room in Robert
Peel’s boarding house during Mclnues’ absence. It is supposed be stole a watch last
week from a vest banging up iu a countingroom on Commercial street, as one similar to
that stolen has been seen in bis possession.
From all accounts he is a great scoundrel. The
watch stolen from Mclnuis was recovered.
The Bay State Exccbsionists.—Steamer
New England, with the Bay State excursion
ists, numbering 250 persous, arrved hereabout
6 o’clock yesterday aiternoon. They left Bangor early in the moruiug. stopping rbout two
hours each at Belfast and Rocklaud.
They
express their unqualified delight with the
whole excursion, which has been one of unalloyed pleasure, and which has been under the
management ot Mr. George H. Peckbam. Of
the attention and services of Capt. Pike aud
hie

mete
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The latter it the oldest mate in the
service in the International line—haviug been
with the company ever since it was formed.
The excursionists remained here until eleven
o'clock at night, many of them perambulating
the city aud visiting scenes of interest, when
they departed for Boston.

ing

terms.

Periodicals.—Harper’s Monthly for September hasheen received and is for sale at the
book and periodical Btores of Messrs.
Bailey &
Noyes, and H. B. Davis, Exchange Street;
Boring, Short it Harmon aud Augustus Kobinson, under Falmouth Hotel, also at the school
book, music aud periodical store of
E. C. Andrews, No. 30 Ceuter street, and at the hook
and periodical depot ot Messrs.
Fessenden
Bros., Lancaster Hall.
Delegates at BARGE.-Josiab H. Drummond, Bensellaer Greeley, Ambrose Giddings
and M. B. Stevens wore elected delegates at
large to the Couuty Convention at the mooting
of tne Ward delegates yesterday afternoon.
Among those reported as dead from the exis
plosion of the steamer Chataqua Mrs. S. H.
Bartholomew of this city. No such name can
be found in the

city directory.

article._

History of the First, Tenth and Twinty-Ninth Maine Keoihent.—We have frequently noticed this work while it was passing
through the press, hut but now we have it before us in a s'ugle volume. Without intending any reflection upon the excellence ot other
histories ot Maine aud other regiments in the
late war, this is beyond question oue of the
most faithful, accurate aud elaborate of any
we have yet seen. iDdeed we cannot see where
it can he improved. Its chapteis take up oertaiu periods or epochs aud relate .every incident so far as the regiments were concerned.
It is not a dry compilation of official reports.
It re ids like a novel, only better, for we once
more
drop back into camp lile and imagine
that we are again living a volunteer’s life.
Without au acquaintance with more tbaa a

ing, but it was speedily checked by his physician, and by 12 o’clock he was quite comlottable.
The officers of the military companies in this
city tendered a complementary serenade to
Col. Mattocks and wile about midnight last
night, on the occasion of their return from
their bridal tour. The Portland Band played
several selections most exquisitely, and were
politely entertained by the gallant Colonel.
Shadrach Roberts, about <58 years old, fell
from a load of hay in Ligonia village a few days
sinoe, and broke his thigh.
The Free St. Sunday School with tbeir
friends are to make their annual excursion to
Lake Sebago next week.
We notice that Messrs.Loring, Short & Harmon are extending their shelf facilities iu their

waga canal, connecting the waters of the St
Lawrence with Lake Champlain—an event almost certaio to occur—is all that is
necessary tc
conviuce any of the great value of the road as
a business route.
The stock subscriptions are
ample to prepare the road tor the iron, and the
bonds aro now issued to procure the rails and
equip the road. The line, when completed,
will he a New Euglaud line, owned by the people through whoso territory it passes, aud managed by officers whose interests are identified
with those of their neighbors along the road.
The bonded debt is liniisiiallv small and is «cured by a property already paying tbe interest
aud with a prospective value as a through line
that can hardly be overestimated. The security

way.

water

tiouus

10 Connecticut river; the whole
forminf
coniiuuous line of 117 miles in length, to joii
with the Eastern Division. Here we find tin
same energy that has been manifested on tin
latter division, Before the close of the pres
ent season, eighteen miles of track will be com
pleted, connecting Swanton and Fairfield or
the extreme western end; and eighteen mile*
more further east, connecting South Hardwick
aud West Dauville. O u the St. Jobnsbury and
Montpelier section the cars will be in motion bj

Hiiel Jolting*.
A. party from Lewiston went to Peaks’ Island to-day on a clam bake.
The taxes are being assessed at the rate ef
This
less than last year.
A fine new 27 ton

irum

bury

Tuesday—Margaret Kirby for intoxication and
disturbance paid a fine ot $5 and costs.
Charles Matcey anil Thomas Qniuby for assault
and battery were fined $5 and one hall costs each,

$25 on $1000.
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enterprise,

been accomplished, illustrates the energy of tl ®
managers, and the skill and experience «f tl e
contractors. The company was organized c n
the 19th of January, 1869, with a subscripts n
list of about one million dollars. On the 6th if
September, of the same year, ground was bn
ken, and on the 19tb of September, 1870, tl e
road was opened to Lake Sebago, 16 miles. O u
the 26th of the following December, passengt r
On th e
cars ran to Wefi it.ddwin, 33 miles.
6th of Juue, 1871, Fryebury was reachet 1
aud ou the 10th of August the first train >t
North Conway came from Portland over th a
road, showing that the construction of this sixt y
miles of roatl was perfected iu tweuty-thre a
months, and during this time two magnified t
iron bridges, a* handsome anti substantial a s
any ou the continent, have beeu thrown acrof a
the Saco at Hiram and Conway. As regard s
the construction of the road bed, it is unusuall y
smooth anJ solid, having been built by a tin 1
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members of the regiments,'so
pleasantly are its incidents related, so charmingly are some of its pictures of camp life
drawn, that we have read the advance sheets as
eagerly as though it was a first class romance.
It has that chiefest charm of a readable book,
which is that it doe9 not seem a book but a
of

score

|

thrust bis hands into his trowsers pockets and
walked to the store in a brownjstudy. One of
his neighbors saw the movement, and giving
the wink to some of the others they quietly
purchased all the berries on the stand. Sudturned round and rushed
denly the slow
for the wagon.
“I'll take those blueberries.”
He was quietly told that he was too late. “No!
What! All sold!” be shouted in astonishment,
The next day be determined to be on hand
bright and early, and sc when the first wagon
came along out be rushed from
his store iu
such an eagerness to secure the contents of the
baskets that he forgot that he carried in his
baud a big iion bar with which he was unbeading a barrel of flour. His sharp competitors spotted him and cried out to the countryman to beware of him
for he was crazy.
Off
drove the countryman at the top of his speed
to escape from the supposed maniac who glared after his retreating team.
The neighbors
took advantage of the sell and again secured
the fruit, and now it is said, if any one says
“blueberries” in our friend’s hearing the look
that he gives them is savage euough to warman

rant

the statement that he is crazy.

The Eastern Cemetery.—Ob the 24th op
June, 1859, ru ordinance was passed by the
City Council forbidding the burial of bodies in
either of the cemeteries within the city except
in the private tombs or in family lots. But it
appears that for a year or more past the ordinance has become a dead letter as regards the
Eastern Cemetery, and almost daily violated.
It has come to the knowledge of some of the
city authorities that some of the undertakers
have deposited bodies there, covering them
with not more than twelve or fifteen inches of
earth; that graves have been dug without regard to location, in some cases desecrating
older graves by digging iuto them and throw-

ing

up pieces of coffins and human bones, to
be thrown back helter-skelter, and the new
graves left in a disgraceful condition.
The
key of the gate, instead of being kept iu the

hands of the Superintendent of BurialB, has
been deposited at a store in the vicinity, where
it was accessible to anybody, and no care has
been taken in regard to keeping the grounds
closed to carriages. A few days ago a police
officer found a man driving a horse and carriage through the yard, over graves and wherever else he chose.
The ordinance makes the
Superintendent of Burials the custodian of the
city cemeteries, and it is time some one exercised the authority vested in him.
Association of Maine—At a
meeting ot the boating men of Maine, at the
St, Julian, yesterday, a State Association was
forme! under the name of “Boating Association of Maine." The club, delegates and offiBoating

cers

elected

are as

follows:

Ariel, Portland, H. P. Ladd and G. G. Bed-

low.

Alcyon, Portland, F. A. Smith and J. Fra-

xier.

Emerald, Portland, P,

O’Connor and P. C.

Davis.

West End, Portland, J. C. Haverty and
John Burns.
Longshore, Portland, Charles McCarty and
F. Twigg.
Bowdoin, Brunswick, F. A. Ricker and F.
D. Waterhouse.
Gleam, I\ath, 0. F. Hayden and O. F. Williams.
Officers elected:
F. A. Ricker, Bowdoio, President; P. C.
Davis, Emerald, Vice President; C. C. Bedlow, Ariel, Secretary: C. F. Hayden, Gleam,
Treasurer. Regatta Committee to consist of
one from each club.
Accident in the Harbor.—Last night at
about 11 o’clock, as Charles Partridge and
Frederick A. Lord were returning from Peak’s
Islaud in a row boat, when near the breakwater, their boat was run down by one of the
out bouud steamers.
Both men were run over
but came to the surface, when Locke gave an
oar, all that appeared, to Partridge, who seemed faint. A few minutes after he lost sight of
Partridge, who was seen no more. Shortly
after Locke was picked up by a
Ashing boat.

Partridge was a carriage maker, about 25 years
of age, and resided on Cedar street. He leaves
a wife and one child.
The night was dark and
foggy, and the steamer was close on them before they saw her.
We

remind the members of the
l-10-29tb Maine Regiment that their reunion
takes place to-morrow.
Among the attractions is the delivery of Major Gould’s history
to the subscribers. See advertisement.

again

Westbrook—At the Republican caucus
Charles E. Boody, James M. Webb and Stephen A. Cardwell werechoseu Town Committee,
and the following delegates to the County Convention were selected:
James l’e.rnell, Wyer P. Ayer, F. M. Ray,
John E. Warren, D. N. McCann Charles E

Boody.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Dr. I,eland has now tully^demonstrated to
the people of Portland that the Atmospheric
Treatment of diseases is a most decided sucPersons have no good reasons now for
cess.
going about the streets suffering from Catarrh,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Asthma, &c. The
Dr. may be fonud at his rooms in Cahoon
Block, corner Myrtle and Congress streets.
Consultation free.
Mbs. Manchester.—The popular Physician
has returned to Portland, and can oe found at
the United States Hotel for ten days only.

the

personal account by a rare conversationist.—
Nor does it stop with stories, incidents and
personal matters, but there is a,rare minute
ness iu its historical matter.
It tells us the
position of tbe companies in the line, of the
camps, o( the losses by battle or disease, of the
marches. It speaks freely of general officers,
never in a factious spirit, hut nevertheless giving a clear insight into the characters of these
Tbe hook
men that we have seen elsewhere.
has not been written to build up any officer 01
officers of the command, it is essentially the
history of the regimeut, in which men are considered irrespective of rank and title. The enlisted man who did a generous or brave act,
gets
worthy a mention as if he wore stars.
Oue of the notable features of the work is that
it is not marred by any ambitious attempts at
as

authorship, but is rather a labor of love on the
part of a citizen who has laithfully aud bravely done his duty and has an honorable pride in
the record of his organization. [Of course to
him there is no regiment like his own, no comrades like those with whom he “touched the
elbow,” no men so brave and manly as those
that fell at his side. This is right, because he
gives to others the same right and only claims
to snatch from forgetfulness the fame and valdeeds of his own comrades.
The author is Maj. John M. Gould, who entered the service with the first regiment Irom
Maine, aud served uutil “Johnny came march-

orous

mg nome,

ueing rarciy

anient

iroin

ins

regi-

ment, and then only for a few days. He entered as private and won his way by faithful
and meritorious service. It seems almost impossible that a mau in business conld so devote himself to this work; for the amount oi
labor required is almost incredible. Not only
are the members of the organization under
great obligation to Major Gould, but the State
is deeply indebted to him for this history oJ
three of its organizations that had helped to
make the history of Maine illustrious. The
contaius 709 pages and a number of engravings oi its prominent officers. It is pubfished by Stephen
Beriy, Portland. The hook
is rendered
attractive to the eye by the exceklenceofita execution, both in
priming and
binding—the latter being doue
by Small &
Shackford. No member of the
regiments or
those
ol
who
had
any
friends in the same can
afford to do without the work.
work

Wolfe Tone

Association.—One

of

the fin-

est programmes of the season is offered to excursionists by the Wolfe Tone Association,
who mako their first annual trip to Scbagt
Lake to-day. We say ‘‘one of the finest pro
offer so great a variety
of amusements. Besides the usual pleasure!
of sailing on the lake, rambling in the grove
bowling, &c., there will be a grand four-oarec
boat race, between the West Knd and Long

grammes” because they

Bhoremen’s

boat clubs for

a

purse of

$180;

t

hurling match, a shooting match for a Smith
& Westou’s revolver, a game of base ball for I
goblet, a foot race lor a gentleman’s walking
cane, and sack race for a nice silk hat. Thai
there will he a great rush for tickets there car
be no doubt

Rusticating.—The “Black Maria” drovi
over to the police station last evening and tool
in five passengers—three men and two women;
who will rusticate for a while at the
city board
ing house, under charge of Mr. Merrill, whert
alt their wants will he
attended to by the Over
seers,

moruing, and interviewed the first countryaskt-d
man that came along;looked at the fruit,
the price aud when they were picked; then

Messrs. F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 3
p. m. to-day the very desirable cottage house
and lot No. 124 Spring street See auction column for particulars.
Decay's Effacing Finger.—Will never
mar the teeth that are brushed with Oderiferous Sozodont.
It lends |a floral fragrance to
the breath as well as a protects the teeth from
corrosive and

decomposition.

Clothes washed

with

M&W

“Dollar Reward

Soap,’’wear twice longer than if washed with
common

soap.

Fly

Screens
street, for 50 cts.
A

Full

at

Dothrops, Exchange

assortment of

Window Shades,

jy8tf

are

Paper Hangings,

Screens, etc., for sale by
Deters & Co., 13Free St.

BUSINESS

NOTICES.

Melancholy.—When the nervous system
loses its tone and vigor the whole body suffers
in consequence; not [infrequently some oue
organ suffers more thau the rest, hence the
origin of Heart Disease, Consumption, Softenthe Brain, &c. The most direct method
lies in restoring the vital principle to
the nerves, which is most easily accomplished
by using Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hipophobpkites.
aul4dlw&wlt

ing

of

of

cure

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success,
tf.
BRiGGs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.
tf..
Try Briggs’ Throat and Dung Healer, tf.
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies
TILKGBIPBIC ITUS.
George Francis Train bag arrived in London
from Ireland.
A convention bas been called to meet in Chicago Aug. 24th, to be composed of the presidents of agricultural colleges, professors of
agriculture and other persons ot the United
States aud British Provinces who are engaged
or interested in
promoting agricultural science.
A destructive fire broke out at Sonngstown,
Ohio, about midnight on Saturday, and totally
destroyed the block of buildiDgs railed Burnet
Bow, in which eight families resided. Ail
escaped with their lives except three children
of Mr, John Williams, woo were burned to

death.

Edward A. Shipman, 90 years old, was killed
by a locomotive on the Harlem Railroad in
Ford ham, N. V., yesterday.
The coroner’s
jury ceusure the company for ruuniug at so
high a speed throngh the village.
The treaty between Spain and Quito, concluded at Washington, was ratified at Quito
July 17th.
The Westfield coroner’g inqu st is still in
session. The testimony shows nothing new.
The First National Bank of Evansville,
lud., will take $500,000 of the 5 per cent. loan.
A drover namer J. Thompson was found
murdered near Springfield, Mo. He liad sold
bis stock and, havmg about $3000, is supposed
to have been shot bo one ot his men named

Webster.
The specie shipments from New York yesterday were $93,300.
Tlie Frankliu Hotel and three other buildings at Jersey Shore, Pa., were burned Monday. Loss $30,000.
A man named
Langdon, of East Franklort,
Jv i., beat bis wife’s brains
out Monday and
then buug himself.
A stock of lumber of about
7,000,000 feet was
seized by the Customs officers at Rochester. N.
Y., yesterday.
a Yesterday, the Scott Centennial, was a holiday in Toronto, and business was generally
suspended and Caledonian games played.
The State printer of Indiana, R. J. Bright,
was indicted yesterday tor making fraudulent
accounts, cheating the State ot $20,000.
It is reported that George O. Evans, Pennsylvania war claim agent, is a defaulter to the
amount ot $300,000. Evans is now in Harrisburg aDd demands an investigation, and Gov.
Geary believes the report false.

Official returns from 99 counties in Kentucky
give Leslie 119,470 and Harlan 82,645.

BY TELEGRAPH
TO TILE DAILY PRESS.

GREAT BRITAIN.
Mcoti Cenitinwl.
London, Aug. 15—The Scott Centennial
was celebrated to day at the Canon Street Hotel. About 300 baud red distinguished persons
The day was also clebrated at
were present.
the Crystal Palace Sydenham.
A case of Asiatic cholera has appeared in
London and has created an extraordinary sensation ainoDg the people.
GERMANY.

Important Meeting.
London, Aug 15.—Bismarck ami Von Beust
aud probably Count Andrassy, with Assistant
Counsellors Ironr their respective departments
meetare going to Gastein to be present at tue
Probable important
ing of the Emperors.
Routhe
on
negotiations will be entered upon
nianain question.

Parliament.
In the House of Commons to day, Vernon
Harcouut made a violent attack ou the government for ihe use they had made of Royal
prerogative ou the purchase question.
Mr. Gladstone replied,that seeing an amount
of unfinished business belore the House, he
should decline to enter upou any controversy
He thought it was the duty
upon the subject
of the House to settle whether a practice so adverse to
law and fatal to uatioual interests
should be continued.
Mr. Fawcett denounced the employment of
the Royal warrant. Hr preferred the continuance ol the purchase system rather than to owe
its abolition to such an abuse of the prerogative
ol the Crow n. The Attorney General defended
the application of tiie Royal preiogerative in
this case but added that the Queen bad
practically announced her resolution never
again to interfere.
The consolidated fund bill was introduced
and was received with vehement cheers as heralding the close the session.
Rise of United Slates Bonds,
London, Ang. 14.—United States ten forties
and bonds ot 1881 have risen considerably at
Frankfort iu consequence of the Ruccess of the
Treasury arrangement. The amount allotted
Frankfort is limited pending negotiations
which, when completed, will enable Mr. Richardson, the Assistant Secretary of tha Treasury, to place the whole amount in Germany.
WEST INDIES.
War Matter* in Cnba.
New York, Aug. 15 —The object of the visit ol Gen. Manuel Quesda, late commander of
<*<■<!

uio

imiiuci

xvapuaci,

leader of the receot Venezuelan expedition
which landed in Cuba, to this county is to organize a method of furnishing the Cubans with
materialsef war.
Aquileroand Ramon Cespedes will aid the Quesadas. They state if
they can be furnished every six mouths with
such limited supplies as were brought by the
l-st expeditions they can prolong the war indefinitely or nntil Spain is exhausted.
Tbe
uuanclimated suffer terribly from diseases
which the Cubans escape.
The number of the insurgeuts who are deceutly armed is less than 5000 but there are 15,000 more in the woods including many treedmeu who make tbe best use ol such
weapons as
they can find. The insurgents claim that they
have 700 Remiugton rifles captured lrom the
enemy but which are unavailable for the lack
of ammunition.
Cespedes and Aguilero confirms the report of
a Cubau victory at Estacad.
The Cubans under Maximo Gomez achieved a brilliant success over the column ol Geueral
Polanca, the
Spauish commander and it is said the column
was entirely routed.
All the Cuban troops at present under arms
are now in the districts of Bayamo,
Holquin
and Santiago de Cuba.
MEXICO.
Mexican Election.
City of Mexico—Juarez lacks 110 votes of
a ma jority lor President, with
font teen districts to be heard lrom, aud it is expected that
these will give a sufficient number ol votes to
elect him.
Members of the opposition make a different
computotion and allege that a majority ol votes
for any candidate is impossible and that Congress will have to decide who is to be President.
Both parties are arming aud preparing for a
revolution. Should the result ol the election
be adverse to Juarez he intends to retire to
private life.
It is reported that Juarez desires to remain
in power on accouut of the contract with the
United States.
Tbe government has annulled the contract with the lower California colonistation company.
The government is negotiating with tbe United States for a loan
and hypothecating uational territory as a guarantee for future payment.
A national bank without either capital or
eredit has been established.
The federal authorities have imprisoned seven of the prefects of the State of Puebla.
The
act however, is regarded as a high-handed us-

urpation.

Foreign Items.

Emperor Napoleon has declined to receive
an address ol welcome which has been
proposed to tender him, except at the expressed wish
ot the British nation.
WASHINGTOtr.
Tax on Dividends.

Washington, Aug. 15.—Secretary Boutwell
to-day intormed Commissioner Douglass that
there was no question before him as to the tax
due or dividends declared during the last five
mouths of 1870, or on divided profits or surJMUOVO
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efiect deciding that these taxes must be assessed and collected, and that they are not affected
by Solicitor Banfield’s opinion May 13ih in
favor of desisting from tbe collection of taxes
due from corporations on interest coupons,
payable within tbe last live months ot 1870,
when corporations bad paid tbe interest in full
without deducting the tax.
Change of Court.
The Investigating Committee of the House
Delegates of tbe District ot Columbia have reported that certain officers of the Ponce Court
of the Dsitrict have been gnilty of extortion
and blackmailing, and recommend that the
court he entirely abolished and reorganized under municipal authority.
Contract for Paper.
Commissioner Douglass to day contracted
with James Wilcox & Co. of Philadelphia for
the beer, wbiskey and tobacco stamps, at prices
heretofore contracted with the same firm by
Commissioner Pleasanton for adhesive stamp
paper, viz: 25 cts. per lb. for white fibre paper,
and 25 cts. per lb. for chameleon fibre paper.
Delay Asked.
Acting Secretary Smith of tbe Interior today addressed ad official letter to Gov. Davis
of T“xas, asking for tbe postponement of the
execution of the Indian chiefs Santauta and
Big Tree, and his careful consideration of the
efforts now making by Indian Agent Hoag
and others lor the commutation of their punishment.
NEW

YORK.

Trial of a bhipsaaaler,
New York, Aug. 15.—Capt. Beuj. Barry and
mate William Barry, of the American ship
Comet, were examined to-day before Commissioner Shields for cruelly treating, on a late
voyage from San Francisco, Christian Dob],
seaman, who testified that he was kept up by
the wrists for fifteen hours and was subsequently kept in irons and on bread and water for

eight days.

PVAninP. At.

which

flic Ttritiali <'/instill

V,

M. Archibald, Gen. Lord Walter Campbell,
Win, Cullen Bryant and other distinguished
tnen were present. A. letter was received /tom
Gen. Sherman.
The Chatenqiia Expiation.

Buffalo, Aug. 15.—The boiler of the
er Chaleaqua
was new last spring and had
only sixty pounds of steam on when the explosion occurred, the cause of which is unknown.
Thus lar eight deaths are reported.
Maysville, Aug. 15.—The following are the
steam-

those who have died since the last reMrs. S. H. Bartholomew of Portland,
Me.; Mrs. Perry Aiken of Busti, N. Y.; Miss
Houkins of Cleavelaud, O.; Mrs. Eels and
daughter of Eliza and Mrs. Lear of Cleavelaud,
are badly scalded, but hopes are entertained ot
their recovery._
names

The Tarf.
Banqor, Aug. 15—The races at the Webster
^
Trotting Park, Orono, commenced to day. Tue
2 jO race was won
by Gentle Annie, owned bv
H. C. Burleigh.
Time,2 45, 2.45, 2 49 1 4. The
2.35 purse was won
by G. L. Fox, owned by
Ash Savage, in three
straight heats. Time*
2 351-4, 2.37 1
4, 2.40 1 4. To-morrow a 2 45
purse aud a sweepstakes will he trotted for.
K dr N. A. K. R.—Provincial
Nectioa.
St. John, N. li.. Aug. 15 —The
European 8c
North Atnericau Railroad between St. John
aud Bangor is rapidly approaching completion.
There are nine miles of track yet to be laid
the rails and sleepers for which are on the

grouud.
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Hamlin.

Senator

Salt Lake City, Aug. 15.—Ex-Vice President Hamlin was among the arrivals here last

night.

Bullion.
Tho first silver bullion from the first silver
mill in East Canon owned by Walker Brothers, was received here yesterday. It consists
of four bars valued at $43110.
Cure Discovered.
A cave has been found in the White l‘*ne
ot
Mine, Camp Floyd, with large quantities
horn, silver and rich chloride.
New Mines.

rich silver bearing mine at
Galena, reported to-day from Iron County,
southern Utah, in the neighborhood of vast
deposits of iron.
Discoveries of

a

is

VIRGINIA.
Drouth.
White Sulphur Springs, Aug. 15.—The
drouth in this section is becoming oppressive
and crops are suffering for rain.
Election,
An election to decide whether the election to
be held lor the purpose of framing a new constitution will he held in this Statu ou Thursday
It is generally conceded that the vote
next.
will be largely in favor of the convention.
WEST

ARB A CV SI AS.
Crops.
Little Rock, Aug. 15.—The crop prospects
continue excellent in all parts of the State. At
least one-tbird less cotton was planted this
year than last.

I

First
The

Reading.!!ll4i Sebago Lake,

Michigan Centra!.
12O]
Lake Shore X- Michigan Southern... .1U9|
Illinois Central.
113

they

Western.89]
Island.108]
Paul.60]

Tlie inflowing were the quotations tor Union
ciflc securities:
Uui.m Pacific 1st morr...
Union Pacific, land grauts.
income bonds.
rn'01‘
union Pacitic

bonds.

bonds...”,

Boston, Aug. 15.—The centennial birth-day
of Walter Scott was appropriately noticed at
meeting of the Massachusetts Historical Society to day by addresses Iroiu Presideut Robert C. Wiuthrop, George Hilliard, Ralph Waldo Emerson aud Rev. Hr. Watersiou. Letters
were also read Irom William C. Bryant, O. W.
Holmes and others. Walter Scott was elected
honorary member of this society in 1822.
Another Candidate,
The friends of Hon. Alexander H. Rice are
actively organizing iu Boston and other places
for the purpose of presenting that gentleman’s
name before the
Repubhcau Convention for
Go /ernor.
Worcester, Aug. 15.—The Scolt centennial
was cehbraied in this city to night by a banquet at the Bay State House, under the auspices ot St. Andrews Society.
PENNN VI, VANIA.

The Evans Case.

Philadelphia, Aug.

15.—A dispatch from
Harrisburg to-day to the Evening Telegram,
the
Mr.
Evans
and the princisays
Governor,
pal officers of the State are engaged in the settlement of Mr. Evaus’ accounts. It is believed
that Messrs. Mackey, Hartvauft aud Jordan,
the financial officers, will allow very small
commissions to Evans because of the criminal
withholding ot funds from the treasury. Threats
of impeachment agaiustGov. Geary were made

freely but they

came

circles.

mostly from prejudiced

National Trade Caiaa.
The Journeymen Tailor International Trades
Union began its session in this city this morning, delegates being present Irom Boston,Woruuugcjiun,

aim

in us u

ui

iuo

principal

cities of the United States and Canada. The
report of the executive committee was read
and referred to a select committee, to hereported back for discussion. Tbe order is represented to be iu a flourishing condition.
The PilUtou mine nimnsler—Seventeen
Uvea Lest.

PtTTSTON, Aug. 15—The last body was taken
oat ot the Eagle shaft at about 4 o’clock this
morning. Work was continued all day yesterday, and up to midDight last night only five

bad been taken out. About that time tbe
Mine Inspector put a stop to all proceedings iu
order to ventilate the mine so that those who
went dowu could work without danger.
A
stream of water was turned ou in the passage
ways arranged by means ot doors, so that fresh
air could be circulated throughout tbe miue,
which soon removed the choke damp which
suffocated seventeeu men, or those of that
number not killed outright. About half-past
2 o’clock eight bodies were discovered aud
brought up. A fresh gaug of work went down
and brought up Martin Mason, aud after diligent search finally found aud brought up the
remaining three. Tbe tunernal will be held
to morrow at Odd Fellows cemetery.
A jury
has been empanelled by tbe coroner, and the
wi'l
be
he'd
ou
inquest
Friday morning. Iu
tbe meantime the committee which has been
appointed will explore the mine and give evidence before the jury as to the cause of the accident. The victims have been carried to their
homes and placed in coffius ready for interment. It is not known, aud most likely never
will be, how tbe mini came to their death,
wbetber all were instantly kilded by the explosion or whether they they were stunned
and afterwards suffocated by choke damp.
One or two bodies were badly burned and
another considerably bruised.
TICLiiiOBAPB U KVI*.

The Indian agent in Montana informs tire
Department that tbe reported Iudian raid on
the upper Missouri, published in Eastern papers ou the 3d inst., is a base fabrication. The
treaty Indians were never more peaceful. The
main body of the Sioux are quiet, though occasionally one on the war path is heard ot. No
damage has been done since the report of the
Gallatin raid, July 26th.
Brush fires are reported frequent and destructive in tbe country about Toronto.
Two more bodies were taken from the ruins
of the saloon destroyed by fire and explosion
Sunday night in Jersey city. The mayor has
offered a reward for the discovery of the party
setting the fires.,
Two young men named Hallow were arrested iu Ahington, Iud., for the murder of a man
named Tibbetts iu 1864.
The remains ot Lieut. McKee, killed in the
attack ou tbe Coreau forts, were brought to
San Francisco anu have been sent to Lexington, Ky.
The Japanese Government lias announced a
system ol coinage to correspond with that of
the United States.
The Guelph base ball club won the championship of Canada yesterday, beating tbe Seaforth club 26 to 19.
The directors of the Southern Pacific Railroad, California, re-elected their old officers

yesterday.

The Indians on the Umatilla reservation.
Oregon, decline to negotiate for the sale of
their lands, having been swindled out of the
pay for lauds they bad previously sold.
_.

-_L.i._

yesterday and ran up to 1.20. It opened at 1.07
in the morning.
The Virginia Republican State Convention
will be held in Richmond Sept. 27th.
Steamships City of Limerick and Italy, from
Liverpool, arrived at New York yesterday.
The Scott Centennial was celebrated in Philadelphia, Chicago, Indianapolis and all the
principal cities in the couutry.
The Amerjcan Scientific Association meets
in Indianapolis to-day.
The Northern Pacific Railroad, from Duluth
westward to Crow Wing, on the Mississippi
river, 125 miles, has been accepted from the
contractors. The saloon keepers, gambiei-H and
roughs who usually congregate along the line
ot such works have lately been driven ofl by
the company.
LOGICAL.
Report front the Signal Office.
Washington, Aug. 15-7.30 p. m.—The barometer has risen slightly since Monday afternoon on the Gulf coast aud northward to TenRain has fallen very generally. A
nessee.
material change is indicated for the Atlantic
coast.
Probabilities—The area of high barometer is
probably advancing upon tbe south Atlantic
States, and light rains, it any, are probable for
the gulf coast on Wednesday afternoon.
1HETEORO

Report—Aug. IS—It) 1*. M.

War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Division oI Telegrams and Reports tor the benefit of
Commerce.
M
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Cleveland.29.99 77
Corinne, Utah..29.74 72
Duluth, Minn. .30.00 64
Indianapolis—29 95 81
Mt.Washington 50 28 56
Hew London ..30 03 70
New Orleans. ...29.98 78
Hew Fork.30.02 74
Norfolk.30 05 76
74
Pittsburg. 30 00 79
Portland.29.97 65
San Francisco. .30.02 55
Wilmington. ...30,08 80
Montreal, C, E..29.91 75
Barometer corrected lor
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Boston.29 99

Charleston.S.C..30.06
Cheyenne,W.T. 29 64
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temperature and elevation

COMMERC IAL,
Foreign Export*.
PICTOU, NS.—Brig M. Stewart, 375 tons coal
J. L. Farmer; brig Peter and John 335 tons coal
J. L.

to
to

Farmer.

Grand Trunk Railway.—199 cans milk, 500
601 bbls. flour, 3 cars clapboards, 4 do oats, 1 do
paper, 2 do slabs, 42 do lumber, 41 do corn, 1 do oil,
1 ao bops, 3 do bark, 1 do spllntei8, 1 do spools, 4 do

sundries.
Shipment East—400 bbls. flour. 1 cars bags, 2 do
>
sundries.
m^nk Central Railway—65 cases mdse, 66
E bbls., 8 bbls. flour, 73 E
1 car cattle. 19 pkgs
kegs,
*
sundries.
Steamer Montreal from Boston—12 bbls.
b0*®8 raisins, 26 cases shoes. 2 casks oil. 171
Pf?r’«
bbls. flour 24 bales
hair, 100 bbls. pojk, 250 hides, 30
bolts copper, 4 pcs
marble,153 crates peaches, 24 bdls
leather, 14 pigs tin, 4 hhds. ale, 10 bbls. rnm, 10 bdls
wood-saws, 25 bags seed, 24 casks rivots, 20 cases and
10 bales domestics’ 20 bids,
apples,40 boxes tomatoes,
25 firkins butter, 5 cases lard, 3 horses and 3 carriages, 2 hhds. crockery, 100 pkgs to order.
For Canada and
up ((country—20 bbls. whiting, 7
casks oil, 53 bdls
chairs, 35 bbls. flour, 1 crate black1
3 pcs marble, 25 balesnwool, 6 bundles
steel, 46 die wire, 60 plates iron. 55 bales rags, 75

pkgs

:o

order.

New

Verk ktock an4 Mtaey market*

11^EW ^°®K» Aug. 15.—Morning.—Gold opened
The

following are the

forenoou

at

quotations of South-

States securities:
Tenuessee 6s, new. 76*
Virgiuia 6s, new. 72
Missouri 6s.95$
Louisiana 6s, new!.60
Alabama 8s.
100*
Georgia 7*s...’. 91
North Carolina
6’s, new......26
south Carolina 6s. 72
South Carolina's, new...58
New York,
Aug. 15 Evening.—All the transactions in Gold
to-day were al *112] @ 1122. till close,
when the market was a little
weaker, and the latest
sales were at
112^; the clearances being $47,500,000.
Uovcrnments continued strong with a marked
demand tor
currency 6’s.
The following are the
closing quotations ot Government securities:
Currency 6’s.
US*
United states coupou
C’s, 1881.118]
United States5-20’s 1862.1141
United States 5-20’s
114"
1864.
ern

—

United

as

llue irop.

Dueiomher

Pa-

83*
86
88
99

Between 24

fol-

At 2 P

At 2 1-2 P
Also Foot

Music

*

00

,A“l,cr

and easier ;No 2 Mixed at 45}c. Kye in fair demand
and declined lc; No. 2, 56c. Oats declined
4c; No. 2
at 29*c. Hiich Wines at 89j. Pork at 12 50 @ 12 624.
Lard steady at 8]@8£.
salted meats—shoulDry
der* at 4]e (loose.
Live Hogs advanced 9 @ 10c at
4 20 @ 4 80. Cattle
tolerably active at 3 00 @ 5 50.
Receipts—6000 bids, floor, 64,000 busli. wheat, 153,000 bush, corn 108.000 bush,
oats, 15,000 bush. rve.
6.000 bush, barley, 3,(.00 hogs.
Shipments—2000 bbls. flour, |2,000 bush, wheat,
222.000 bush, corn, 85,000 busli. oats, 1,000 bush,
rye, 2,000 bush, barley, 1,000 bogs.

Play

square

Money unchanged at 2 @ 3 per cent., the latter being the general rate on tail late in Ihe day. It ia reported that Money is active in Philadelphia at 6 taj'
lier cent. In tonsequeuce ot calling In hy a Nee

Yo^k^ud^philadelphia ttrrn ot
Sterling Exchange very

at

81
118
147

120*

n!rrVif- ftinao

In consequence p

Boat
John

Wednesday,

Spectacles, Eye Glasses,
Ware, Forks, Spoons,

JPlated
&nd

COST!

Persons

and

E.

No. 77 Middle

Halifax!

29th, 30th,

ot tbe

regular

Next door to

Against
IN

line)

Life and Accident Insurance Co.,

John,
Capt
August 17th, 91st, 96th, 31st and Septem-

Hartford, Conn.

•f

ber 4th.

and

Cl

lltH. V JjlJlJltlJ

The Steamer New Brunswick,
S H PIKE, will leave Portland tor St

Returning will leave St John
August 19th, 94th, 99th, September

Accidents I

THE-

A TTT7IT TIT*

mu

August.

Steamers of the

59 Wounded.

2 Killed

Carnival,

and 31st of

Kxchwge,

Disaster.

Maine Central
Insure

ot

O-20 Wounded

103 Killed

Match

Street,

corner

Explosion.

Tlie

oft at tbe same time.

Aquatic
the

SWETT,

C.

jj24-dtf

the

come

calling eirly can obtain a Few Rare
in liadiim’ Hold Watch***.

Bargain*

ALSO THE

(Independent

general assortment ot goods usually kept In
a retail Jewelry Store,

a

A T

Races

Trotting

on

Pins,Sleeve Buttons

Studs, Thimbles.

Bam.

23d ot August,
between the celebrated Tyne Crew of England and
the famous St John Crew, and

The TRAVELERS is the only Compnny in Amer-

9d

7th.

ica

heap Excursion Tickets will be leaned tor
the trips of Aug 17th, 21st, and 2Cth, at the following
reduced rates:
•Portland to St John and return,.$ 6.00
Portland to Haltlax and return,. 10.50
|3^~At St John there will be dally connection with
Halitax from August 21st to September 6th.
For Tickets and stare rooms apply to
A. B. STUBBS, Agent,
Railroad Whart, foot ot State st.
aul4-tosep6

issuing yearly General Accident Policies.

It has

Cash Assets of $1,143,648.89.
issued 919,199 General Accident Poli-

It has

cies.
It

against General

insures

month

or

year, to

men

ot all

Accidents, by th4

trades, occupations an4

proreeslons.

Forest City Driving Park.

It has

paid $1,609,939.93

holders, lor death

I

or

In

benefit* to policy*

accidental Injury, averaging

about *evea Hundred Dollars

a

Day ter the

past seven years.

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday,
August 20,30 & 31.

Premiums

$530.00.

Purse No 1, $75. Open to all horses that have
never beaten J minutes; $50 to first, $15 to second,
$10 to third.
Purse No 2, $75.
Open to all horses that have
never beaten 2.50; $50 to first, $15 to atcoud, $lo to
third.
Purse No 3, $130. Open to all horses that have
never beaten 2 40; $100 to first, $15 to second, $15

t0purse No 4, $2.*0.

Open to all horses; $200 to first,

$30 to second, $20 to tided.
All the above races to be mile heats, best tnree in
five to harness, and to be trotted according to
Fasliiou Rules.
Entrance fee ten per cent, ot purse, and must
A borse disaccompany nomination In all cases.
tancing the field shall only be entitled to first pro
mi mil. Entries will close Tuesday, Aug 22, 1871, at
9 o’clock P. M. All entries addressed to
JOHN S. HEALD,

The
and

TRAVELERS issues oil toms ot full LIPK

ENDOWMENT policies at low Cash Rates.

AHDBEW J- CHASE, General Atjent,
59
aut4 m,w

Exchange st, Portland.

s-3t__

English Pollock,
400

Quintals.

American Pollock,
200

Quinta's.

COD,

Box 1162, Portland, Maine.
Not less than three to enter and two to start.

Quintals

1000

an!6-dt22

Suitable tor shipping

Cary
For

Concert
the Benefit of the

Maine General

Hospital,

Will be given at the

CITY HALL,

CHAU. HOl/OIl

Wednesday Even’s Augr, 23,1871,

IBS
*

Exchange

street._iu*"J_

Family Horse lor Sale.

A very SOPEKIOB family Horse; 7 yse.
ulu, sound, kind and reliable; color black;
1075. Sold only on account or 111
fT
Ill 0! the present owner.
BIN SON’3 STABLE. Green at,
at
KO
Mar be Been
la
U
Aug«
_

JuijTx»eigiit

aulSUlw

*

Chains, Set of Jewelry, Kings,

In order to aflord tbe traveling public an opportunity to attend the great Rowing Match to take place
at St John itf B, on

Grand

Jewelry

being about to leave the city, and
buhiuehs, offers bis stock in trade,

and Silver Watches,

Gold

EXCURSION !

Girl Wanted.

FOR

THE

Steamboat

TON, will accommodate Kxcurtioi
\L
i'arueTuesdays and Wednesdays o
■BfanaBSSleach week, during the Excursion Sea
sou, at moderate charges. Inquire o!
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.
July 18.1871.
jy 19 tf

Wet Nurse.
employment apply at this offloe.

subsc riber
closiug out bis
consisting ot

International FOR THIRTY RAYS

Grand

At Halitax

—

Watches and

trip being postponed from Tuesday till
Tburrday evening, August 31st, affording a deligbtfu' Ocean Excursion, and giving an
opportunity
to witness tbe Grand aquatic Carnival.
For lurther particulate apply to L. BILLINGS.
Atlantic Wbarf.
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
auglltf

EXCURSIONS.

HARMON.

-IN

Tbe return

To

Sleeping

_Hangor,

_

GRAND EXCURSION Ladies & Gents

A

and

l&are JBarsrstius

Extra.
Excursion tickets good till September 5th, $10 00.
The Forest City has large and commodious State
Rooms and splendid Cabin accommodations, and affords tbe most convenient and com tor table,as well as
quickest route to Halitax.
The trip on August 26th, will make a

terrible earth

&

Room
Vmm

Drawing

all the Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For further in tor mat ion and Tickets apply at any
ol the principal ticket offices in New England, at ilia
Depot in Poitlaud, or at
I). H. BLANCHARD'S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWEK8, Eastern Agent,
Me
lunel2dtt

v
Every (Saturday, at 4 P. 191.
Returning leaves Pryor’s Whart, Halifax,
Every Tuesday at 4 P. 191.
Cabin Passage $5 00. Meals and State Rooms

At St.

19.00

rates

are run on

place ol the Steamship Carlotta, till
further notice, leaving Gall’s Whart

aa_

folding, to work iu

Pullman's

T. lb. Great Boat

28.00
33.00

to Chicago, St. Louis. St.
Paul, Omaha, Catilornia, and all points West,by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.

Willi take the

dwellings and theii

with

—

FOREST CITY,

l>U

5.00
12.00
11.50
8.50

Falls and return.
Portland to Sherbrook and return.
Portluud to Islaud Pond and return.
Portland to Niagara Fal's and return, via Bostou, Ne?r York, Sound Steamers, lerurning
by Toronto, Montreal and While Mouuums.
all rail.
Du. do., returning via Royal Mail Steamers..
Tickets via Saruia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including State Room and Meals....

Panorama!

large
■■BB^BBwheel steamer,

long interval of inac-

LOR1NG, SHORT

days.
Portland to Br<>mpton

In order to accomodate the increased

s.

16.00

days.

Portland to Gorham and return, good for 21

»o Halitax to witness the great
fHBLtravel tbe
and commodious side

walls asunder. The eruption was of the mos
fearful character.
Several craters opened
arouud the side of the volcano and continue!
their action at the same time, the rapidity o
the explosion causing a tremendous roar wind
was heard all over tbe neighboring islands.—
The outbreak was accompanied by a concussion ol tbe sea. A wave forty yards in height
rushed with lightning speed aud swept all human beings, bouses, cattle and horses from t he
island. From every crater proceeded Hashes ol
electric lightening and volumes of smoke. Red
hot stones, disrupted fragments of rock and
currents of mud were thrown with immense
force high in the hair and the earth was rent
open all oround the volcano. Besides covering
tbe whole surface of the island the matter
thrown out accumulated in some places formiug hills many feet in height. Amid a mosl
terrible explosion an island suddenly rose from
the sea. Not a single being on the island conic
be seen. The number of persons who perished
was 410.

that is

by Mortal Eyes.

GAYLORD,

m

Ruilwuy.

days.

WONDERFUL

THE

Trunk

Grand

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Dreadful Calamity—The telegraph brings
additional intelligence of the dreadful calamity
that visited the small island of Tagalonda, is
the Malay Archipelago, about 50 miles north
east of the island of Celebes.
The volcano ol

acquainted
ONE
book-bindery.
3t
aul5

1871.

ol

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.$36.00
Portland toChicagonr Milwaukie.and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good nn 11 Nov. 1st....
34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
25.00
days.
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor
30 days.
25.00
Portland to Montreal and return, good lor 20
15.00
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days. 17 00
Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20

HALIFAX,N« 8.,

suming control ordered the pumps reversed,
aud water lias been forced down the shaft, thus
hoping to increase the volume of pure air and
expel the foul.
A later dispatch says that three volunteers
have just been taken out of the mine inseusib)e<
and no further attempts will be made to recover
the bodies until daylight, five bodies only having been taken out.

a

EXCURSIONS

1871. For the Season

-TO

Outside the scene is heartrending in the exThousands of sympathizing citizens,
treme.
miners and otbers are present and rendering
all the assistance that is possible under the cirWomen and children are weepcumstances.
ing and writing their hands and mourning
aloud lor the loved and lost, and waiting, in
anxious, hopeless expectation lor each new report trom the poisonous pit. The women are
everywhere doing what they cau to mintster
to the wants of the exhausted volunteers as
they are borne like helpless children back from
the mouth of the pit.
Great cauldrons of
steaming coffee are ready and known restoratives are at hand.
The mine has been nearly exhausted and was
known to be filled with black damp and yet it
was considered safe and has been
constantly
worked since the conclusion of the strike, alnot
to
Us
full
It
was
owned
though
capacity.
by J. Schooley of Wyoming, and worked by
A. Tompkins, who owns and operates several
opeuiugs. Twelve feet ot gas was found in the
leading just off the gangway which had been
traversed all day by explorers with a naked
light, and the merest accident would have
caused another and worse explosion, involving
at least filty lives.

The Steamer

POPULAR
18th,

DIRECT LINE

tingly.

preceded by

TjH'E

TICKETS at lowest

be in the mine at the time of the accident:
David Harris, son of the fire boss, a widower
and has eight children; James Morgan lias a
family; Thomas Leyshon leaves a wile and four
children; Evan Jones, wife and six children■
David Owens, wife and two children; Thomas’
Reese, wife and tour children; John Jones
wife and tour children; Benjamin Davis, wife;
Robert Hughes, Benjamin Williams and Edward Oweu, unmaarried; John Morgan, driver; Richard Owens, son ol David Owens; M.
Quinley, laborer, and Martin Morgan, driver.
On entering the chamber in which the explosion occurred, a fall of a rock was first found,
which laid partly] upon the car, completely
biockiug up one side and leaving a space on the
other just sufficient for a man to force himself
through. Some distance in there was another
tall, which completely filled the passage, aud
it is believed the men are walled in so completely that it will take hours of the most persistent labor to reach them. Volunteers are
now at work endeavoring to get
around this
fallen rock, so that they can reach the entombed miners, but the density of the black damp
prevents them from prosecuting their work
with full effect. They are continually being
brought up in an exhausted condition, hut
their places are immediately supplied by other
voluuteers,jand so the work goes on unremit-

unroofed

promptly.

Mammoth Organization
JOE GAYLORD,
Sole Proprietor.
Gvn. Agent.
augl6 1718__

During the afternoon the dead bodies oj
Thomas Leyshon, James Morgau and David
Harris were found and brought up. The following are the names of the persons known to

was

Congress st., will sell every evening
as.sortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wwl be sold during the day in' lots to sui
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai
descriptions oi goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

Ts still with this

LOW

up.

It

witnessed

OF

from rushing into the worked
chambers so that it will enter only to those
men who are working.
About 3 o’clock the
body of Evan E. Jones was found and brought

which

V7 O. 316

Franco-Prussian War

32]

keep fresh air

tlin

HUNT,

Xv large

in

HALL

Dissolving:

871

out

tivity.
quake

at 3 o'clock

K.

Oommiesion Meioli&iit and Avotion***’

SENSATION

Something never

114]

unru

a

disappointed

K.

same.

■'--1----

after

Wagon

First Part will appear in

The

i_i

out

2,000 shirts

1.600 pairs trousers.
300,000 pairs stockings,
5 500 pair# boots and shoes,
23 770 knapsacks,
20.757 haversacks,
and various other articles. The terms ot sale will bo
stated in the catalogues, which can Ikj obtained at
this office, or at the .Schuylkill Arsenal, Philadelphia
Pa, By order ol the Quartei master General.
bTEWArlT VAN VLlET,
Deputy Quartermaster General U.2J. Army,
angla de«»d 15t

White. Faces, Wigs, Dress,
Hands, Red Neck-Ties,
Ac.,

direction of the mine without lamps, and in
about three-quarters Of an hour brought up the
body of a miner pained Benjamin Davis.—
Scores ofwTllfng hands proceeded immediate-

Kuang broke

11,000 great coats,
3,000 fiaus dtawers,

Albino Minstrels

sales

Pittsburg mine Disaster.
The Telegraph gives the following details additional to what was gi^en yesterday: A large
force has been workiDg since 9 o’clock this
(Tuesday) morning to reach the victims of the
explosion at Eagle Shaft. As soon as the accident was knowu volunteers proceeded in the

w.arf r\t

Five!

to

Sharp to Harness

will not be

race.
commence

NEW

The

~

Y\7II.L
V>

SKIFF & GAYLORD’S

at 934 ior money
*

Stock List.
Brokers' Board, Aug 15.
Ycriuont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
r aired States 5-20s, 1867.
Union Pacific Railroad.
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens....
Bates Manufacturing Company.
Bostou and Maine Railroad.
Michigan Cental Railroad.

.-I,

Katie

General’s Office,
Philadelphia. Pa., August 10, 1871.

be sold at Public auction atSUHUYIKILL AMD'S AD. Philadelphia Pa.,,oiuon
mencing
TUESDAY, Sept 12 1871, at 10 o’clo. k
A. M„ under the direction of Captain V. P. Y.tti
Antwerp, M.S. K., U. 8. Army, a large quantity o
new, unserviceable, and damaged clotniug, camp
and garrison equipage, consisting in part of

The Original and World-Renowned

Boston

:.

m.

a (Hi

Deputy Quartermaster

TWO NIGHTS,

Sales at the

loaus to the amoani

w^ak

chest,

THE

4-a

Three in

Beauiegtrd

CHARLES DEkKK.
BAILEY A CO., Asclr’a.

O.

20,000 wool blankets,

AUGUST 17th, and

Freights.
Savannah, Aug. 11—Freights—Cotton to Liverpool via New Yoik, through per steam 7-16d on up2
lands; Sea Islands ]d, and via Boston 7 1-6 tor tiplauds, i<l ior Sea Island. Cotton by eteam to Boston
via New York, 70c ^ 100 lbs; to Providence via New

ly

g. g.

M UNIC

States45-20’s 1865,new..1141

United States 5-20’s, 1867, new.\\V3i
United States 5-20’s, 1868.114*
United Slates IO-40s.,
coupon.* .1131

names

to

for yarns aud fabrics at Manchester is

via Boston

names

F.
16 tel

Large Sale ot' Army clothing:
Equipage.

Park.

Pay!

or

Beat

trotting contests

Trotting

American securities—U. S. 5-20s, 1862,93*; do 1865
old, 93*; do 1867, 92]; U. S. 10-40s 93.

lbs;

*an

1st, 10th >uU 29th

Tickets 50 cents. Ladies lr*e.
aulltd
JOHN S. HEALD, Proprietor.

American securities easier—U. S. 5-20*s 1862, 934:
do 1865, old, 93*; do 1867, 92* ; U. S. 10 40’s
92*.

100

Also a lot oi land running from Cottage road to tho
containing about 4 acres.
A Iso a lot oi laud oi about 3 1-2 acres, adjoining
land of John B. Woodbury and Lucy Talbot about
1-2 mile from Ferry Village.
sea

^

attending this

Fereifa market!.
Liverpool, Aug. J6—10.30 A. M.—Cotton'opened
dull; Middling uplands 8]d; sales estimated at 8000
bales.

ou

On the premises, the Homestead place belonging to
Anna Deske. late ot Cape Elizabeth, deceased, and
situated at the point in Mid Cape Elizabeth, containing abour six acres otflue tillage land, with the
nuildings thereon ; the sa d piopcrty being about ij
miles Irrm the City Building in Portland, and
rePortland and entrance to it*
sents a fine view ot
Hurbot, which cannot be sui passed.
( H \8. HEAKK, Administrator.
F. O. BAILEY A ( O, Auctiouccrs,

Good day and track. To be trotted according to
Fashion rules.
These horses were recently matched an! trotted
Aug 1, owner to drive, th** rece being won by Kate
Sharp, and resulting in the present match tor $500:
the patrous ot the track and ail integrated in good

ottered; clear rib sides 6*. Bacon—There is a limited jobbing deman; shoulders 6*c, char rib sides 7]c,
cha sides 7]c. Live HoOs drooping at 4 25 @ 4 50.—
Cattle higher, scarce and firm: prime to extra steers
4 00 @5 00.
Whiskey firm at 88c.
Toledo, Aug. 15.—Flour steady. Wheat in n»odeiate demand; No. 2 White Wabash 1 31; No. 1 do
Michigan 1 26; Amber Micbigau 1 25*; No. 2 do, 1 21.
Com quiet; high mixed 53*c; low do 51c; White
57;
no grade 89o.
Oats declined 1 @ 2c; No. 1 at at 37c:
No. 2 33c; Michigan 36*; rejected 29c.

York 70c

Bailey

H.

J. F Haines

Cincinnati,|Aug. 15 —Pork dud and holders unwilling to make concessions; mess at i2 5l)Lard dull
at 9c asked. Bulk meats weak at 5* @ 6*. * at less

dull;

BY

Quadrille Band.

$500.00.

tor

HTWile Heats,

George

157 Commercial street.
II AI l,|; Y Ac t’O., Auclioufers.
aua(2td

iAugust IT, INTI, at 4 o’clock P. 31

Thursday, August 17th.
match

shall

Desirable Kuburbau property lor
sale ai Auction!
license obtained tjnm .he Hon Join. A Water
man. Judge ot the probatucourt, 1 »hall sell at
publlo auction,

Hat.

City Trotting

we

ON

Tickets tor the round trip$t 50. MaJ. Gould's
msrory oi me regiment win i»e reauy lor uenvery at
the time.
aug18td

Forest

P.M.,

on

Ace. at Auction,
Thursday, aug 17i 1*, at 10 A M, at Salesroom
we
shal! sell Biu.-sell- and 11;is Ex. hang** st,
grain Carpet.-, 1’arlor Suit in hair doth. 1 1>I&> k
walnut (ham nor Set; 2 pain to I Chamber Sets; Mahogany Furniture, Extension Tables, Feather Beds;
Mattresses, spring Beil?, Mirrors,Chairs,CookStove,
Pic. ures, Silver J\ated W ire, Crockery and Glass
Ware, Kitchen Furniture, &c.
aulStd
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auct’rs.

roads.

Chicago, Aug. 15.—Flour dull at 5 75 @7 50.—
Wheat—; No. 2 Spring 1 07 @ 1 kO. Corn unsettled

closed

Ohandler’s Full

by

it 3

Furniture,

At some island of Ca«co Bay. and ail who were ever
members ot the regiment are invited to assemble
alioard the Steamer Expiess, at the end 01 Custom
House Wharf. 9.45 a. m or 10.15 a- m.
The boat will return to Portland In season lor the
country members to go home upon any ol the rail-

dlings 16*c.

Liverpool, Aug. 15—Cotton

splendid

a

&e.

h.

F. O.

Thursday, August 17th,

Charleston, Ang. 15.—Cotton heavy; Middling
uplands 16Je,
SAVANNAH.Aug.15.—Cotton in moderate demand;
Miadlingsat 17c.
Mobilh, Aug. 15.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 173c.

The market
less favorable.

Sack Kace for

m a

Ball, Swing.-,

■The thh <1 annual reunion ol the
Maine Regiments will take place

23j

10.000 bales.

lor a

RE-UNION.

^heights

London,Aug. 15.—Cousols.closed

city

Base
Silver

For dancing in the Hall of the magnificent building
erected on tlie ground.
SgfP-Relreshiuents tor sale in the elegant commodious Dining Rooms adjoining the Hall; abuudance
ol Sebago and pure Spring waier tree to all.
Ticket* 75 cts; children 40 cts. To be had ot the
committee and at*the depot on the day ol Excursion.
Trains leave Kennhb c Depot loot ot Clark st, at
* 1-2 and 1) a
m. and 1 1-2 P m.
Returning at 5 1-2 p m.
avl2td

*ni1
Western
1 10 ^ 1 43. Corn 1 ^ 2c lower; sales
120.000 bush.;
common Mixed Western
67*c• good to choice do 67i
® 68c. Oats 1 @ 2c lower; Ohio anil Western at 40tP
48$e. Pork heavy; new mess 1.3 50 @ 1", 75: prime
do 10 50® II 00. Lard firmer at 9(a)9Jc.
Butter
dull; Ohio 10 @]20c; State 15 @ 30e. Whiskey
firmer; Westeru tree 94J @ 94J. Rice steady; Carolina 8j @ 9’c.
Sugar in fair request; Muscovado 9 @
@ 10c; lair to good relining 3} ® 9Jo. Coffee (Arm;
Rio 14 @ !6ic
Naval Stores—Spirit, Turpentine
9teady at47@47jc; Rosin Arm at 2 75 @ 2 80 tor
strained.
Petroleum low; crude 13Jc; refined at
@23jc. Tallow steady at 9 @ 9Jc.
to Liverpool firmer. Corn 7J @ 8J. Wheat

and account.

ol

game

Foot Race, for Gentleman's Walking

m a

Cane.

9

Losdon, Aug. 15—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened
93*tor money and account.

a

Goblet.

^Ve1;,!S.-nS@T7%b^na^op*i^
*140 S?433SCm^iraf5 V"*

purpose, tor the

street.
lu the forenoon will be played
Ball between two Jr. Clubs o* the

IkoutcMtic Hlarkec*.

00; Western 4 40 ® 6 75; Southern 5
Wheat—sales 93,000 hush. 1 ra 2c low.i No

the

r

prize of a Silver Watch valued at $15.00.
A Smith and Wasson Silver-plated Revolver, to be
shot tor on the grounds during the day, valued at
Also a Laities’ Work-Box and a
twenty dollars.
Gentleman's Writing Desk, lalued at ten dollars
each, on exhibition at J. B. Lucas', 69 Exchange

ii-»* “a

6

selected t

men

Dyer,

Oared Boat Kace!

our

Hurling match 2

A

98]

bauk,.ilWl
ggwg

cirem,tiun;

August 10th, 1871.

Between the West End and Longshore Men's Boat
Clubs tor a purse ot One Hundred and Fifty Dollars,
to take place at 3 pm.

1 674 644

oti.er Banki!.

to

pleasure in announcing that
lollowing arrangement!*.

have made the

A Grand f

48,050.000
Loan,*'.* 119.017.636

Specie.
u,a«ix; ..

Dnrina t.hn t'itr.4

Cloudy

W

lows:Rr°N’

Boston Bank Niatsment.
Aug*The Bank statement is

ON Wednesday,

The committee take

Cleveland X Pittsburg.
Jl8i
Chicago A North
Chicago & North Western preferred.91 ]
Chicago Xr Rock
Milwaukie & St.
Pitisburi/X Fort Wayne.
9y]

Aug. 16

sell th>* very deeira'dc Cottage House and Lot
No. 128 Si ring street. Sai house comai. »8 rooms,
tionetP,
good
gas ih.ongh 'Ui, heated by iarua«e,w«ll
of excellent water, good e**l!ai and brick cistern.
Lot contains about 45ti0 sa. teet, on which is tru»t
trees, grape vines and -hrubbery in atuudaiwv. Jhc
horse cars pass every tew moments, Is In tqorounh
repair and cer ainlv one of the most dcsiraUe houses
lo lie found in the
city.
Terms at sale. Can be examined alter 10 A. M. on
day oi sale, or pievtuus upon application lo John W.

Excursion !

theh first annual Excursion

give

Desirable cottage and Land
Spring street at Auction.

I

Tone Association

Wolfe

preferred.’.{39

ALjCTIOin SALKS.

A.

T.

Annual

Will

Mroit Ceaieaainl.

a

W.

Harlem...,.128

Harlem

Central Pacitic

HCRKTTS.

ENTER FA INM E NTS

Stocks:
Weslein Union Telegraph Co. 61]
Pacihc Mail.’..
493
N. Y. Central and Hudsou River consolidated.. 98]
N V. Central X Hudson River consolidated
scrip M*
Erie........... 304
Erie preferred..

J*acitic

Weather

Police ou the llorae Curs.
Tbe Police Commissioners to-day resolved to
place police officers in citizens clothes on all of
tbe lines of the city cars for the protection of
passengers.
Release of Would-be murderers.
Coburn and Saunders were released to-day on
$2000 bail, medical certificates having been obtained that Brunner, whom they lately stabbed
is out oi danger.
The Been Celebration.
Tbe Scott monument celebration in this city
There were over lOOdifwas a grand affair.
tereut costumes, all the Scottish clans being
There
were
over 500 men includrepresented.
ing the military societies from oilier cities and
the Scottish citiznus of New York. Among
the participants from abroad were the Caledonian Clubs from Brooklyn,Boston,
Hartford,
Philadelphia, Newark, Hudson county, Scranton, Pittsburg and Auburn. Shortly after 2
o’clock the clubs formed and the order of march
The Society was preceded by Bobwas giveu.
ertson’s baud and a score of pipers in kilts who
carried the original Scottish bagpipes and played spirited native airs. At tbe City Park, when
the monument was dedicated' Bicbard Irviug,
President of the Monument Association, delivered a short address, followed by William
Woods. The corner stone was laid and the
monument was presented to tbe city by Mr.
Irving and received by Mayor Hall in a fitting
speech. A banquet took place Delmonico’s in
th«

high rates at which Gold is loaned; prime bankers'
MAINE.
bill* were s id ur the close at 109 (a? 109].
Fire in leiabtc.
S ucks cln-ed strong with stilt 'urtber advance in
!
E*stport, Aug. 15.—A fire at Lubec de- Wesu rn iron and Pacific Mail, which with the
on P icitic received the greater part of the
r.n
stroyed P. Gilli.se aud George MoFaddeu’s
days
business.
f
liouses. Partially insured in Springfield ofThe following are the clesmg quotations ot
fices.

W O U Yfi I GIST

iuou»(,uuw

<

or

l

retail trade.

DANA & CO.
Anguat

1_d3w

ED. B.

j,

ROBINSON,

5 C'AIIOON BLO('K,[PORTIiAND, ME
Has the Sole Agency for thei

Celebrated
And the

McCAMMOX

44Weber"
elegant

VIAisO

FORTES

Also other first-class makers at reduced prices.
teJeouily
Business correspondence solicited.

—M.

c7

31.

A.

Meeting of the Maine Charitub'.*
Mechanic Association will be held at the Libiarvc
l-J
Room on Wednesday Evening, Aug IKib at T
tbeir
o’clock, to determine the time and place ol the memproof
posed excursion. A general attendance

ANadiournel

BRf4,

a. H. WAITE. Prwldent.

~mei>Tcal.

POETRY.

REAL ESTATE.'

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL.

__

Wm. M. Cauleton, the author of “Betsey
and I are I are Out/' read an admirable poeu:
entitled “The Editor'* Guest," at the rneetiu^
of the Michigan Publishers’ Association it
July. The following are the concluding stan-

FOR S.IMjE t
1 lie two Ktory Brick House with French
Bool No. 72 Park sirt.il, with modern
impruverneiits. Lot contains about 7000 square i«t of
land. Inquire ot
juuie ft
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 ExcITgst,

M

zas:
Bui

to I

on

tread,

the rickety stair case, auother reliable

And entered another old
words he sa'd:
“Good uioiuiug, Sir, Mr.
t

yc'u

owe

are

tut

Editor, bow is the lolk‘

to-

faruitr, aud these

1

year's papei;

lor uext

iifgoin’ to take it, and

And Jones

thought I’d

For Nale !
At Buxton Centre—a Barm

come

him
leadin' it to him. and then coaxed
try it a year.
\A*t
that 1 11

And here is

little

a lew

items

tbougnf they'd lZ: 'good

1

And

.he

ior

paper and

h^eSx?! T&rri" my wl.e

so

picked

1

P;;i

your oiti goose quill a tiappin’ and give
Vin a good cue Ior me,
Aud now you are chuck tall of business, aud 1
won’t be takin’ your time;
I’ve things oi uiy own 1 must tend to—good dav
J
sir, 1 b’lieve 1 will climb."

plied
ci»y.

ketfo

THE

University Medicines!

ot

36,893 Onres
In Eight Months
Heart

tism,

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
Daily Press may * Srays he found.^

House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor. |
Ankara.

Klm House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, Piopri-

Complaints, Neuralgia* Liver

Womb

eases,

Alfred.

Scroftila, Eye Affections, Deatness,

Dis-

Nervous-

ness,

St, Vitus’ Dance, Asthma, Organic

Weak

ness,

Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors,

Ulcers

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting

•tors.

Drain

on

The New York

Universily Branch,

Nov

House

Under

Congress

Hall

Apply to

&u7dtf

House ior Sale.
aod a half story house, centrally located,
and in
AONF

(rood repair. Hard and suit water on the
premises. This property will be sold st a bargain if
applied lor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st.
jy!4tl

House for Sale,
Brick bonse, No. 49 Deering st.,
with French Root, water, gas, sleam,
jj
«Xrc.

IS*

Lot contains about 8000 square feet.
OH AS.
T
July 21, D71.2taw tf

Agent for tbe Slate ot Maine and

Two First Class Stores

modern-built residence situated

perfect bealtn.

ffrnnswiek,
Mineral Springs House, ,W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.
Buxton.

Certificate* of Cure*.

BiiutttvDk, Me.
P. & K. Dining Rooms. \V. R. Field, Proprietor.
Bowdoin Hotel. J. T. Smith, Proprietor.
t.

I have been troubled with Scioiuia all my lifetime
and Neuralgia, in the head for seven years, and have
consulted good physicians from Maine to New York'
wittiout any benefit whatever. I have taken six
bottles of ihe cancer plant and one and one-hall ot
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now leel better than 1 ever was before
in my life. 1 cannot say with Mr. Munsey, lhatl
teel twenty years younger, being only twenty eight,
but can say I never lelt so young to my knowledge
in my lite.
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot he cstimati d in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.
Cases Treated by Letter.
Dr. Staples:—Une bottle of your extract ot Can
5er Plant cured my little boy ot Scrofula ol 15
itQHths standing. If! should write all day I could
not give a lull idea of his sufferings
We employed
five ph>sicians without reliet.
His sores are all
lualcd and he appears perfectly well We think it

Alexander: McAllistei

Danville J auction.
Clarr'h Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
M.
W. Clark, Proprietor.
Depot,

is

wonderlul cure. Several ot our triends are taking tlie medicine with good success.
MRS, WM. J. LEWIS.
Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870.

Dixfleld.

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Fcrest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.
Gorham.

SETH MORSE.
The above case has been treated iOr the past lour
years by difierent physicians lor cancer.

Gorham House, H. B. Johnson, Proprietor.

Kendall’s Mills.
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall (Andrews. Proprietor.
fjewiaton.
DRWitt House, Lewiston. Waternouse & Mellen.

Proprietors.

I^imerick.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Proprietor.

Naples.
Elm House, Nathan Church <& Sons, Propriesore,
N orrldge woe k •
Dan forth House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor.
Nor h Anaon.
.'own

&

Hilton. Proprietors.

North tfrldgton*
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
North Windham.
Kemasket House, W. W. Stanley.
~

1

Norway*
*lm House, Main St.
W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

*prietor.

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham,
Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, R. S. Boulster,

Proprietor.

Oxford.
Lake House—AlbertG.
Hinds, Proprietor.
Peak’* Island*
Onion House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor'

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal
Street, j. O. Perry’
*

Proprietor.

American House, India St. J. H.
Dodge, Prop’r.
Fore
UrosB Streets,
ChamberlainH/2.8E»
& Foss, Proprietors.
C0,,gre8‘‘and Grcen BtrMt*

jJhn PT DLav?s°& (i,.0l

Falmouth Hotel,'p. E.
Wheeler, Proprietor
Portland Housk, 71 Green St. It.
Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M.
Lewis & Co.
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O.
Kidder.
StJgHAH Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. O.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
Notel, Junction ot Congress and Fed? ral sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.
Pari* Hill.
u bbakd

Hotel, H. Huboard, Proprietor.

Raymond’* Tillage.
central House, W H. Smith
Proprietor
House

ar*.

J

T.
»•

*iuubiv,

uaiyb.

Gorham, Maine, Aug. 18, 1870.

Dr. Staples— Dear Sir;--Without solicitation
on
the part of any pel son, I, o* mv own tree will and
accord give testimony to the virtue ot your medi1 have suffered extremely with the Bleeding Piles
and Catarrh tor ten years. My memory, sight and
hearing were failing irom the effect ot them. I licit
last spring tbat must resigfc my calling.
I have taken two bottles ot the “Pile Extract,**
two ot the “E:tract ot Cancer Plant
and one bottle of “Catarrh Specific.” It has done wonders lor
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as though I hate found
a sure cure at last.
Yours Truly,
JOHN COLLINS,
Pastor ot the M. E. Church, Gorham, Me.
As certain individuals have reported tha the
above certificate is false and my disease as bad as
ever, 1 wish to say, at the time 1 gave the above certificate, the story was not ha'l told In addition to
the above, my leg and back were covered with sores.
1 am now well and ieel at least
twenty years younger ttian 1 did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by tbe cry ol
humbug.
Itemed me, it has cured many others. I believe
the extract of cancer plant will cure any blood disease in existence.

June 7,1870.

Norton Mill*, Vi,
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r.

aoo

hip

cine.

Mechanic Falla.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Somerset Hotel, B

This mav certify that I hail been miftpnng> with
tbe “Rhumati m” lor five mouths, and at tbat timt
it seized my right
ana leg, down to the loot.
This the physicians called “Sciaiic.”
I tried many
kiuds ol highly recommended medicines which I
took tor tbe blood. Still I got no relict for seven
momhs more, all the time doing my best, with as
good advisers as we have in our city. Finaliv 1 called at the New York University Branch, and the proprietor said he could help me. So 1 commenced on
his medicine, and in lour weeks 1 thought 1 telt relief. and in eight weeks I was able to leave my cane
at home, and have been well up to this time, three
months have passed.
DAViD KKAZER.
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

m.

Cleaves JfcSon. Proprietor.^
Chink.
rroprietor.Jl

8. B,

fiity years 1 have been troubled with Scrofula.
Some fifteen years ago aleartul ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three months ago it had extendtd fr .m
the ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not
move without great pain.
In this condition 1 com-

menced taking the University Medicine,
At first it drove our a tearful humor all over me.
In a tew days tbe humor began to subside, and the
ulcer is now healed and 1 ttel like a new being.
ELIZ\BEIH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Cbestuut-st.
Portland, Aug. 30.
For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrofula and Salt It cum, (or Tetter.) Have
paid out
hundreds of d liars, and been treated bv several
first-class physicians without benefit. Some lour
weeks ago, 1 commenced using the
University Medicines.—At the time my forehead and head were covered with sores and scaliuess ot the
skin; also my
—

o

—-

---

—....

wivvio.

UU1

tree Irom all the above troubles, and cau
recommend these medicines to t he affleted.
S. C. MTJNSEY, 27 Chestnut

I'

Portland, Jan. 24,1870.

w-uny

heartily
Street,

•

I had the Catarrh fo bad for seven
years that my
head tiecame contused and painful. 1 was
obliged
to get up several times in the night to
keep Irom
choking. I employed some ot the oest physicians in
the country without benefit. I was perte
tly cured
with the University Medicuies in three weeks.
A. M. MORGAN, 224 Cumberland St. Portland.
Conductor on the Portland & Odgensburg Railroad.

February 18,1870.

Since giving the above certificate, I have been
perfectly tree trom Catarrh, through 1 have been cont’uually exposed to wet and colds.
June 10, 1870,
A. M. MORGAN.
1 have been afflicted lor
twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. I have spent hundreds ot dollars tor
medical treatment without benefit, Ten days
ago,
I commenced taking the University Medicines, and
I can truly say it has been more benefit to me th n
all other treaiment I ever received. My
p’aceot
business is 137 Pearl street. 1 shall be pleased to
answer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.
A

with

REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been troubled
a bad Scrofula Humor all my lile.
A tearful

broke out ou my neck. For six months I was
under treatment ot the best medical advicers I could
find in Portland, but all the time grew worse; my
appetite tailed and 1 became eo weak and emaciated
that 1 could walk but a short distance without help.
In this condition I commenced taking the University Medicine. In one week my appetite was good
and the deathly sinking pain in my stomach vanished. In tw> months my sore was healed. 1 have
since gained lilty pounds in weight and am now
every
J
way well.
HENRY I). TODD, Tolman Court.
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.
sore

Richmond.
Richmond Hotel, H springer.
MkowbcKnu.
Turner House. T. H. Hussey «& Co., Proprietors.
Brewster's Hotel.

Fur

Brewster, Prepnetor.

Andrews, J>ew H rmiMwick.
Thh Kail WavHotKu-Michael Clark, Proprie*
tit.

tor.

About

iiBBETs

House,

BTiND,BH

fSprlngralc.
8. F. Tibbetts*, Proprietor.

Ho0.,^p-^Tbot»pson.

Prop-r.

West

Gorham Hor
L8fc» Jtdediah
prietor.
Graflam, Pro

Hiltol

Hotel.

gTliaai-

Copartner*!,!,,
undersigned baveVuts
rpHE
1 nerah'p, under the Aim day^JiSedVco1”’mime ot Di iPhW
.'ONI), for the purpose of continuing tbeGe?
conducted
etOHS°m“pKFnJ‘«rfto«ore
N
L
JK" Uiakin8 the purchase id Grain
ii.
Flour, Provisions and Seeds a
HAM

n

speciality, either lot
shipment or to be held in this market on margins
Mr. Hammond will remaine in Boston and
devott
his time and attention to interests ot correspondent'

in that

City

augsj

and vicinity.
JOHN DUPF.E,

JR., Chicago,
BENJ. HAMMOND, 184 State, Boston.
D«*eofGreely & Hammond,
eod St

year ago, 1 was so badly afl'eeted with
Kidney Disease and general debility, that I could
scarcely attend to my busineFS. I took a few bottles
ot University Medline, and have been well
up to
the present time.
CHAS, E. DU I TON,
Store 312 Congress S'., Portland
a

afflicted with sciatica tor three months most
of the time so badly that 1 could not pulled or put
on my boot* and stockings, and iu order to pick up
anything Irom the floor hat! to get down ou my
knees, and then could not lilt five pounds In that
position. By using the University Medicines 1 was
I

was

O. O. NEWHALL,
Firm Gosse, New ball & Co., Printers,
Cor. Exchange & Miditle Sts., opposite Marble P,
Pot Hand, Dec. 13, 1870.

cured,

For three years I was
badly afflicted with Asthma,
a tearful
consumptive congh.
cured with the University MrdiFor the past two mouths J have
been comu,nuii
the least return
Wet a,1<1 cold, without
fcymptouis of the above diseases.

n^***08^

Cape

Elizabeth,

Address U. fc. Piano Co.,

juyl3f4w

tiia'— no
G45 Bioad-

For

Wanted!

the

Bril-

Aud Public Exhibition*
By Olive Logan. Pleases everybody; will sell immensely; is genial, jaunty an.I pule-toned; lias title
iu 6 colors and ltf Tint Illustrations.
like
it! Canvassing-Book a rare beauty.
New World
Publishing Co.4 7th & Market Sts., Phila., l»a

jy!84w_
CONFORM TO

Persons having doubts
panto,

SEfS**?
u‘at
one

Great Saving

to

By Gelling up

KP^Send

Consumers
(!lub».

Price List and a Club form
containing lull directions—makto consumers and remuneiative

tor our new

will accompany

it,
ing large saving
to club organizers.
The (xreat Americwi Tea
Compa’y,
31 aud 33 Ve#ey Mrrtl, IVcw York.
a

6643._

jy22f4w

(940 per day)to sell tbe
WANTED—AGENTS
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING M
A-

CHINE. Has the “under-feed,”
makes the
“lock stitch,** (alike on both sides,) and is
fully
licensed.
The best and cheapest family Sew ins
Machine in the market.
Adores* JOHNSON
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass.,
Pittsburgh, Pa. Chicago, 111., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
Juy22t4w

Why will you
lieved by using

Cough

when you

can

be

so

easily

re-

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?
They are a suie cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Luugs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From Ihe great number ol Testimonials as to the
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine tlie tallowing
is selected.
47 Wahpansrh Ave., Chicago,
111., Jan. 14,187H
‘For the last ten years I have been a great sutlerer lrom trequent attacks ol Acute
Bromhitis, and
have never tound anything to relieve me lrom these
attacks until I tried Dr..Well’s Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Boot.

fl
A TTTTfVNr Uon’t let worthless articles be
GH U ITUli* palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well’s CarbolL Tablets.
><-W KELLOGG, Platt st.( N. Y., Sole Agent
SOLD B1 DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.
juy2lt.7m

*°
genuine,
will And them

Sturtevant House,

on

Broadway,

Estate knowu

Works,”

as

the “North

situated

at

North

wayne Maine, 16 miles Irom Augusta, and f-lx from
tue Rail toad. Said property consists ot a
very sale

and reliable water privilege ot irom tour to six
bundred Horse |>ower, a good stone dam. Brick
shop 70x
30, Brick Store House 40x26, a tine Store 60x40, two
Slotesand Hall. Twenty tbree tenements in
good
repair, Saw and Grist Mill, Hammer shops Grind
works, Repair shops, Bams, Stables, Ou~ buildings,
&c, with ninety acres good tillage, pasture and wood
land. Ibis property is well adapted to Woolen and
Paper Manufactory, as well ai Iron and Steel in any
J
torm.
As this
will be sold for a moderate amount
compared with the original cost, it is believed to be
worthy the attention ot any one desirous ot entering
into the manufacturing buaiues?.
For 'e™»
to Mr. J. F.
Taylor, on the premises or OLIVER
AMES, ESQ., at the Ames Plow
Company, Boston.
x x&S lm
jyg

property

Farm for Sale.
Situated in North Yarmouth near
Walnut Hill, one mile trom the
1-4 mile from the postoffice. store, and school house; also
near the depot on the Maine Cen;—
tral Extension.
Contains about 75 acreB of laud,
superior pasturage supplied with abundance ot water, sufficient wood on the premises tor lamily nse.

church,

Buildings consist ot house, outbuildings, and three
hams; one barn 4ux80 feet., the olhers being smaller
Never tailing water near the buildings. X'his is a
nay tarm yielding from 85 to 75 tona in favorable
seasons, and is excellent also tor dairy purposes. For
turtber inhumation apply to the subscriber
EDWARD BEALS, Walnut Hill,
No. Yarmouth, Maine.
Jyl2 TT&Stt W1W
_

modem im-

Situated in the great Hjtel Centre.

Lewis &

George

jyl2t4w

S. Lelartd.

JURUBEBA
What i« it T

aug25-tf

valuable Real
THE
Wayne Scythe

New York.

(Cor, 28th and 28th Sts.)
$3.50 per day. Elevators and all the

provements.

Is a South American plant that has been used for
many years by Ibe meilical mculty of those countries
vith woneerfnl tfflcacy, and is a Sure aud Perlect
Remedy lor all Diseases ot the
LI VER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObSIRUl TION OE INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANTON BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT EE VERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRi ULATION OE THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JA UNDICE,tSCROFIJLA,
on THEl{t

Dr Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba

is a most perlect alterative, and is offered to the
public as a gaeat invigorator and remedy tor all imparities of the blood, or for organic weakness with
ttieir attendant evils. Fur the
foregoing complasent
Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba

he confidently recommended to
every family as
a household remedy and should be
freely taken in all
derangements ol tbe system.
li is not a physic—It is Dot what is
popularly called a Bitters, nor i s it Intended as *uih; but is
simply a powerful alteraeive giving health, vigor an i
tone to ill vital forces, and animates and fortifies all
weak and lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.
0
Sole
Ageur tor the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor Circular.

juy24t4w

We

prepared

are

8100

from

fo

to

loan money In

*um«

dcaired, on first
Portland, Cape Elizaor
beth, Westbrook,
Deering. Parties desirens ot building can also be accommany
class mortgages in

amonnl

odated with loans.
GEO. R. DAVIS ft CO.,
Real Estate ft mortgage Rrokers.

Agbkat

PER WEEK to male or female. (flOK
dmHJ 1000 Agents Wanted,
Address
with twn utanmii.
F. A
RHATTUCk Acrel
mr28ttt
Augusta,, Mb

tJJ)

It Iiuh

(JQ

story buldilng, 11 toons of
iwo families; gas hard and
Tbe lrout portion ot the bui ding is fit-

*■»-.

SALE.

FOR
which

is

t oogress

lor

t water.
ted up and occupied as an
Apothecary store. Tb-s
property is situated on tbe cori-er of Congress and
Montgomery sts. and the 'ot is 42x85; a small gardet on the premises
We have a party ready to
lease the store for five years. Price $7000.
$3700 of
which can ruu two and four years.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
aul2 d3w Retl Estate am
Mortgage Brokers.
so

75 Aeie Farm for 89000. A fine Farm,
25 acres wood, 25 acres uuuer
cultivation, and
25 acres pasture land, an orchard ot 75 fruit
trees,
barn 30 by 40, one aud one-halt story house,
spLndid well ol water, pleasantly situated two miles irom
Gorham corner, will bo sold at a bargain and on
easy
terms ot payment, as the owner has left the state on
account of ill htalfh.
GEO R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
au4eud2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

A

h°USe
$5M'Ck
Brick
I

near

street610611'
A

first class rent wit.i

street,

Sebago water, on Lincoln
Apply to
GHO. K. OAVIK A
C.,
Estate and illortsaee Ri ob.r..

near

Keal

Myrtle.

cuii^w

■ UK

Proposals for
fflHK

Committee

Sewer,

Drains anil Sewsr. will

on

re-

'wo o’clock P M.
Saturday,
A„CfiTE Pr"'"j8alf
lor the construction ot the

following

Smith st, from Congress st. to Back Cove.
On Franklin st. trom Oxford st. to
Back Cove.
On Gray st. from State st. to Park si.
On High st, continuation ot
present sewer.
On

th^rtfFng&&C’may,,e

966,1

at the °“ce of

i’er order*01’ he Cotumittee!Pr0P09a,S ta r696"6<1’
ttug

15,1871.

W~ A' W1NSHIP. Chairman.

Parties
A

Willing

109 MIDDLE

Isa Pare

_In the Gallery.
admitted

EDWARD

a

H.

Irora

BURGIN & CO„
(his date, and the

Flour, Corn, Meal

and

Grain BinrincM

will he continued as usual at 152 Commercial
street,
and Falmouth Mills.
Aug ». 1871,
aul d3w

For

*CQ7R
/O

A

Mass.

au!4dlw

FOR

HALE !

Working and Driving
class teams to let at

^

win
/

Morses, also first

SAWYER’S STABLE,
Cor. Market and Federal st.j
api22 3m

tf

9fl*v« qjwxa<«M«a

Summer

Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. J unction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mancuester aud Concord, via Law reuce 9. 15
A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3JO* 3.45,
61, P. M.
For Miltou aud Union 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, North

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk, Biddeford, Saco,
Scarloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddeford, Sajo, Portland, 7.30. 8 30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, $6.00 P M.
NOTK.—The 6.15 A M. train from Portland ar-

rives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the West; the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3 P M Springfled
Rout*-and Sound Steamers for New York and the
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train for
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line.

!3F“Freight Trains between
*

Fast

utotinn |n

Yt. MERRITT, Sup't,

_ .,

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
street, Portland.

Boston.

353 Commercial
dune 24.

dtf

Ieastern

3All correspondence strictly confidential ana will
Mi returned, If d#*irad.
Addre**:
DR. J. B. HUGHKS,
172 Cuinbeiland St., Portland.
.MT* Send * Stamp for Circular.

-AND-

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth ft. R.

Sleet ic Medical Infirmary§
TO VUM fiilDim
DR. HUGHK8 particularly invites all Ladles, wh
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooine, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the!

SVnMEB

ARBANGEITIENT.

Commeucing Olondav, Jaae 2ttih, 1871*
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,
Portsmouth and Boston, (Sundays
a. m., 76 15 a. m
*1.00
excepted )
§9.15 a. m., 73.30 p.
m., 13.45 p. m., 70.09 p. m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. m., 78.40 a.
m., fl‘2,15 p. m., t3.00 p m 70 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Biddelord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returning at
5.20 p. m.
Porismonth tor Portland tIO.OO a. m., 710.40 a m.,
t2.30 p. m. t5.36 p. m. 78.10 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The G.00 p.m. trains Irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern R. R., Monday's,
Wednesday’s and
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine K. R. Tuesday’s,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted.)
*
Pullman sleeping car express train.
tAccommodation train.
iHmimm

•special accommodation.
Dr. H.’e Elec tic Renovating Medicine* are Qurlv«**
led in efficacy atid superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific an*
Otrtain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will Hud it invaluable in all cases of ok
•tractions after all other remedies Lave been tri6d In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be takes
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part c f the country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
anl 18C5d&w No. 172 ( un 1 erlsi d Street, Toil land

§Mail train,
7Express.

CORNS, CORNS!

Maine

k|>0

HEADACHE, &C.,

,1

1_....

TRUNK

aug5t4w

ESTABLISHED 18GG

HOME

OFFKRS A N OPPORTUNITY to the
Young to receive such treatment and
insiructions as their teeih require.
I he children should visit the dentist as often as
e in ihrec months to insure a
regular and healthy

,,

Extinguishers were very effectual at a fire in
the House this A. M,, which was well
underway before discovered, having
undoubtedly been burning
between two and three houis. The room in which
the ft re caught is on the iourth fleor and when 1
reached it, all the casing and door was on
fire, the
partition between the adjoining room was nearly
burnt, the floor timbers were more than halt burnt
ott,and had spread some distance from wh^re it scarfed. if not tor the Extinguisher it would
have been
a very disastrous fire as the loss
by water through
damage to the wails and furniture would have been
whereas now it will cost less than a thou,h,,ig in - g°°1 co,,di,i°n

y®*1’

E.

Send tor

a

WHEELER, Proprieter.

Circular.
PRICE LIST.
Ba,e *

N?idlme0“t.EX.tln8Ui8.her:Wl,h

Pinkl>»>? »‘-

Pinkham
Charges." I! II" 111... .'?5
**«<> &

Our Customers who have the
Extinguisher without
the attachment can ha-e it applied at a
cow of *5.00.

Boston,

tin...

Henry Taylor, Agent,
14
Julyl

ead

Great

Exchange Street.

2m_Portland.

Reduction

In prices ot clensing and
hau ever. I shall cleanse
Costs lor

repairing,.clothing,
K’

a>«

>>n

VestB/or

mortgage Sale.
mortgage, given
.lltc 611, day ot June, 1870, by ChaJle’sH
FOR
Jordan
I .hall sell

me on

at Public Auction oh
Falmouth, Me„
(be 16th day ol September, II, e lot of land with hn’liditgi thereon, si uatcd in Falmouth, being the same
premises disrribed in said mortgage, In Cumberland
Registry of Leeds, Book 378, Page 80 Sab, w 1
lake piact on tho premises at 4 o’clock n ni
OLIVE UUt KNAM
augl2 every Sat 4t
Mortgagee.

ol

'SB in want ol Plain or Fancy Job Printing
to their advantage to call onWa

Daily Pres.Job.Printing Ofllc,
change Street, Portland.

M*

Ex-

Academy.

WE

IjUIVIP,

the

Ample accommodations

rooms.

particulars address
J* F. MOODY, A. M,
Principal.
Dr.

Or

J. M.

STOVE

and

Cargo !

iV Alt HEN JOHNSON,
A

_

aprlfi
1871._
Horfolk and Baitioiora and Washington B. 0

Taiatti, Fall Mirer and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked

(liAomakin

through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance oi
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaver Boston
at 5 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providknck. Capt,
B. M. 8immons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Soand, built expressly tor speed, safety

_

“William

Kennedy.
“McClelland* Cant.

Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Washington

ssmngton
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight torwarded from Norfolk to Peterabura and
KtchmonA by river or tail; ami
hy the Ca. *?>„

la Virqnia
Tmiunit, Ala
koLolVi *?!
l.eorgw, anil over the Seaboard ami Ho
Wort* and Soaf* Carolina
hv^the' 2d? 1* )hm R' *° Washi"li,«“ and a
iama and

places

JnneZtf_5.T
laine ol Steamers

5-jLf^ Yarmouth

The A 1 Steamship
“L.NDA,” W. E. Soule Commander, will have Galls Whart, Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. s..every Saturdav, at 6 p. m„ leave Yarmouth tor Portland every
Thursday at 4 p. m.. conleotiug at Yarmouth with Steadier “M a. Starr*
uni Davidson's Line of
tor Halifax and all
Coaches,
nternibdiate ports.
Tickets lor sale in Portland on board of .Steamer
n Boston at Boston and
Maine, and Katteiu Depot*.
»nd n board ol Poi tlsud Steamers.
JOHN POKTEOUS,

Heals9 Hotel,

Agent,

NORWAY.

aP24__Portiaud, Maine.

Siimnier Arrangement

On tbe

Grand Trunk, (South Paris staCarriage, Iruiu the House at every

Ition.

it i.

Fare, au.l I reigl.ls Reduced

GEO. I,. BEAL,
June .'7

I*ropriei«r.

2m

FIRNT-CLA8N

Proprietor.

SCHOOL.

Casco

Street

Seminary

INSIDE

Augusta House !

First

Fall

rs

STURDIVANT,

au10

at

eod2wELIZA C. I) U KG IN.

Family
At

School

st

for Girls l

“THE WILLOWS,”
FARMINGTON, MAINE.

Term Commences Aug 29th: continues
ues 13
id
weeks. For Cirlulara &c.,

FALL
Add

rets

““S

May Concern.

the

Principal,

e"ll4y_

Eaton

Otis O. Newliall, lormcrly of Portland in tbe County ot Cumberland and State
now
of Maine,
beyond the limits ot the State, on the
twenty-seventh day ot August, A. D., 1870. conveyed bv mortgage ceitain personal property to wit:
One undivided third part ot'Mwo Globe Presses.witli
type and eases connected therewith.to Osceola Jacksou and Edmund A. Eaton, bath ot said Portland
partners under the firm name ot Jacks m & Eaton;
said Mortgage being recorded in the City Clerk’s office for the City of Portland, Book 1C. page 323.”
This is to give notice, that we now in’end to foreclose the same, f« r a breach ot ihe conditions thereof, which has occurred.

WHEREAS,

Miss L, G. BELCHER.

Family

FOR

School

ROTS,

NOHBIDGEWOCK,

—

The Fall Term will

MONDAY,

I

»

te

I

Kefkrenoks—J. T. Champlin, Pres. Colby University, w. H. Shader, Ed. Zion’s Advocate, F. O.
Libby, Joseph Russell and T. C. Horsey, Portland,
july 26-eodtd

Season!

8TE4MER

RinillO.YD,

1

OAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Wharl, toot ol State Street,everv
HONDA Y, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Evenings
it to o’clock, or on arrival ol 6 o’clock P. M. Express

[’rain Irom Boston,
br Bangor, touching at

„

mayliida

Rockland, Llncolnvllla,
lamden, Bellast, Sear,port, Sandy Point, buckalort, Winterport and Hampden,
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at 6o’cloak
touching at the above named landirgs, arriving at
Portland in

time to connect with 6 o’clock P M. Express Train for Boston.
Fares irom Portland to Roekland, Camden and
Lincolnville SI 60.
Belfast, searsport and Sandy
Point $2 00. Bueksport, Winterport, Hampden and
Bangor $2 60.
For further particulars inquire ofROSS * STURDIVANT, 170 Commercial St., or

Augusta, Maine. I

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland June 1st 1871.
Junldtl

“-^P-rcd Tbraugb-

Te.egrlph Offlce

* ^"Charges
KEB>

the Building.

,n

International

moderate.

BBIWOH.

Summer Arrangement.

On and after
MONDAY
July 3d the steamers of “Internal ional Line will leave
Kailroad whan loot ot State

taln*resort is Vow tban, ^'"re. This |
f' HKNCH', crotx'V,‘aoUU' I
-JnnlT3m
lamonsmin

Street,

Ravllion Hold!
Winnepiseogee,
now

B. It

open
a“d

Portland &
drrect comm uni-

Wln

St Andrews and Calais and wuh N. B. & C.
h ilway lor Woodetoek and Houlton. Connecting at
it John with steamer lor Frtdeiiokton and with
(earner Empress lor Digbv and Annapolis, thence
•y rail to Windsor and Halifax. WilhE. & N. A.
UilwaylorShe iac and intermediate stations. At
ihediac with steamer tor Charlottetown P. E. 1.
Kf^Freight received ou days of sailing until 4o
'ock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
jun24-newlw
or

|I
S^»forTbr5ai*IefJittes*“n,“er
.Fue8'8>
£?8?hIU
completion?1.“'
I
'^e
resort is

(

Summer

Sea Side Resort!

Arrangement

IKSIDK

I

Summer^ Retreat l
*«e ifPe.U.r i.L.g

LIKE TO

IIT. DESERT
AND MAC HIAS.

I
lrou* Port' I
gen‘te?Y BoardedVhCree1T,i Propiie,orand. Me., wlifaiu lev? rod? nMh
*',h K0011
a,,ST*n;
lor
Pruiledges
flshmj, ^Ce Whart .n,!- J II
Steamers leave Custom li™LegWh«rtb°8
for

Monday

every

Wednesday and Friday at G P. M. tor East port and
»t John. Ke.uniiug will leave
St John and Eaei«
»ort on t he same days.
with
at
Eas
steamer
Belle Brown
Connecting
part

"O'.I BOKO If. II.

the

Co.

I Three TRIPS PER WEEK.

White Mountain JV otch.

Lake

Steamship

Eastport, Calais and St.John,
DIOBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

Crawford lions.

e8

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

a

wo

eight times

0

day tor the Island

The tavorite Steamer LEWISTON Capt. Charles Deering, will

a

------JUDl9 2in

Housed

Ocean

\

On ami after

Thursday,
©xcepted

June

Jni,

Wpei1* (Sundays

/to? thepeasJo.'**

CUAIa BURLAIN,

30-dt'7'

I

I

leave Kailroad Wharf. Portland,
every Tuesday and Friday fcve’ngs.
at
10
o'clock, or on arrival
it Express Tram from Boston,
(commencing on
he 16ih inst.) for Kockland, Cistine, D er isle,
iedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Mi 11 bridge
Fonesport and Mach insport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
1 md Thursday mornings at 5 o'clock,
(commencing
5th inst) touching at the above named landings.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (Mt. Deiert)each trip irom June LU to September 15th, in
ddition to her usual lauding at South-West Hairor.

For further particulars inquire ot
KOSS & STURDIV ANT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Cen’J Agent.
Portland, May, 1871.
my lOtf
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mills *
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•a^Auood Li very Stable Is
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I

| PHILADELPHIA

Steamship Line.

mrl4dtt

.leave

earth

a~T.

ffne.

nnrt.

IrpHE

avstv

From
’
>

IK

vessels.

WWlnaoJaT7JrS3afr.*J«-

Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m,
Wharf, Phlladel-

J*1'0™ Fine Street

Insurance one-halt the rate ot sail-

Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. R. ami South
t y connecting lines torw;ir*lc<l tree ot
counuiMion*
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage
apply to
WHIT.\E¥ & 9A9IP'MO!V, AVn.a,

JnJS-lv_70

lrong \Vhorl,

Bowion.

tfaine Steamship Company

NETTING,

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

WM. E. HOOPER <£• SONS,
priee-liit.
Baltimore, .71 d

Linel

Send lor

CITY OF

OF MAINE.

PORTLAND,

NO.

To the Electori qf the
City 0/ Portland, Aug. 7,1871.
The Aldermen ot the City ot Portland have prepared Alphabetical lists ot such inhabitants as appear to them to be constitutionally qualified to vote
in the election ot Governor, Senutois and Representativee to the State Legislature in and for the several Wards in said City, and that they will be iu open
session at the Aldermen’s Room on

>f aL- Steamers Dirigo ami Franconia, win
C ~t Fx *rnntil tnrther notice, run as tollows:
MSBSiw Leave (ialts Wh&ri, Portland, every
it ON DA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and lean

•ior3«E. K. New York, eyery MONDAY and
'HUKRDAV, at 3 P. M.
The lArigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
ocommoiJatinui lor passengers, making this the
lost convenient and comfortable route tor traveler*
™
ml Maine.
C etween New York
,
Passage in State Room $3 Cabin Pursues
as
*
“•
\ [eats extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal. Ouehen
^ [aliiax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shinnen
A re requested to send their freight to the Si
earner*
a I early as 4 p. M, on the
days they leave PonlaiiL
^
For freight or passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
3

May

Wednesday, Ike tiialrenlh dny of Augnal
inst., Irom nine to twelve o’clock A M, and from
three to six o’clock P M, lor the purpose* ol receiving
evidence ot the qualifications of persons claiming the
to vote on such election and for Correcting said
right

lists.
Given
written.

under

au8-td

our

phands

the

day

and year above

CHARLES MERRILL,
W. H. SIMON ION,
WM. RENTER,
CHARLES MCCARTHY, Jr.,
M. F. KING,
EBEN CORKY.
WM. A. WINSHIP,
Aldermen ol the City ol Portland.

Adii* *““* *"'»*■*■

^ POR
<

BOSTON.
The

w_

new

and

snpe,

tor

scn-golne

,k.
montrraV”?
MONTREAL, having t.ern

A
*

(Signed,)

91st, ISYI.

The School has been under the management of the
present Principal tor 15 years, and bovs with him
will find a pleasant home, ami receive thorough instruction.
HAMLIN F. EATuN.

BANGOB.

the

of

•TTY OP

yjiMamJl

Me.

commence

AUGUST

Trip

THE

STATE

Term will begin MONDAY, August 28
THE
For further particula
No 28 High
apply

LINE^TO

Three Trip* Per Week!

JeU_01 y

l

& Boston

STEAMSHIP CO.

_

Nov5 dlyr

Li u

»>«.'

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aeeo loda’o -.
ano M ds to Norfolk*
...*r^r.‘LBerth
12.90.
Ume +8 hours; to Baltimore
S,J, time «5 h.iuis.
Norfolk, 4» hours. To Baltin, ,re 6* hours.
For turther intormatlon ait; lv to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Ceniral Wharf, Boston.

U*00?!8 *u‘,rive

at,

T

Steamships of this Line nail Irc.m end
"i sfiRs of Ceniral Wlcarl, Boston. Tuesday.
ti.-’T^ Uct?a"il Saturdays at 12 m.,tor NORFOLK
■RMMsuc BA L T1MOKK.
Steamship*:—
14William Lawrence”
“George Appold.” *

and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West anti South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“Tw Mhipprra ef Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depbt accommodations in Boston, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively fbi the
business oi the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
I
Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at
1^0 P
New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State Bouse, corner oi
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays excep
•d) from Flei 30 Nwrtb Uircf, toot ot Chamber
Bt, at 5.00 ft* VI.
GhO. Suivkrk k, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
M
0
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Doctor Narragansett
Steamship Co.

Portland Drv Dock and Ware-House Co.”
X have leased their Docks and other property in
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson tor one yeai
iron, Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time the Company will not be responsible tor
any
debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President ot
the company.
CD AS. A. LAM BARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28tb, 1871
ju.30tt

_Jy27d4w_K.O. L1NSLKY, Principal.

EGG,

1 oat.
evening between Elm and tbe bead ol Park
on Congress street, a package
containing 13
yards Alpaccu, with trimmings done up in wrapping
The Under
paper marked O. M. & E. P. Brooks.
will be suitably rewarded by I eaving the same at
GEO. R. DAVIS,
403 Cougress street.
jj

jj35-ai»w3w-Tu

w asn

Vi»

•

aagdOw

For circular, &c., address

OSCEOLA JACKSON,
ED. A. EATON,
JACKSON & EATON.
Dated at Portlabd, July 24, A. D., 1871

uumicipuia, nauiuiore,

MAA'UFACTRK t)\ll

119 Commercial st.

To Whom it

x

avia,

LINE.

ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

TWINES AND

liy the carg# at the very lowest market price, delivered on board at place ol shipment, and will procure vessels to transport the same when desired.
BOSS A

-v*

McllOWA*.

RIVER

FISHERMEN !

CHESTNUT COAL

Jy25dtf

FALL

NOTICE,

Sec’y of Trustees.

1 TCil t

BROKEN,

T.

BATES.

Tetter I

WILL SELL

STEAMER,

PORTLAND TO

a

hers.

corps
for board and
For further

dc3-ly

by

ALEXANDER, API,
"

Fall Term of eleven weeks will commence
*ri«o“,ibL?d*Co!!!embmu HoueseSfBatehHU''11 **
THE
WEDNESDAY. Sept 6ih, with large and ef?
ticint
of leat

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Barns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blaine, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Intlamcd Eyes, Piles, and all EYuptions ot the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded,
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor,
Baugor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosmau & Co., C. W Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

Coal

OR IN

AKHA><;K'VII \r.

itteruoon train for Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the office? ot the Bcstou
ind tfaine and Eastern Railroads, and on boar
the
Boston Boats. Freight received after one
o’clock on
11ys previous to sailing.
Freight ami passengers taken as low as by anr
9
9
either route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
145 Commercial Street
Portland. May 8.

BOSTON,
JAMES

_

r

LAST

lower

75 andSOcti.
Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and with m. nanal
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor
trices.
64 Fetieral Street
B)un25
WILLIAM BROWN.

will find it
TH
Marks, at tl,e

North Yarmouth

[CURBS
ITVII!

£1 and upwards.

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COAIPANVS OFFICE. NO STATE STREET

EDUCATIONAL.

Hieskell’s Magic Salve
1TCU !

Derry,

or

For

■nay

_’

Yarmouth, Aug 3d, 1871,

Tetter !

land States.
Drafts issued tor

Open

40 1-0 Exchange Street,
W. D. LITTLE it CO., A««al..

Mar24-dt»

PASSAGES

STEERAGE

TICKETS

__

American

Consolidated Fire
Fxtinguisher Co.,

Exchange street

RAMAR1S-

The steamer CIIAS. HOUOHTON, Capt. Alden Wincbenbach.
Master, will leave Atlantic Wharf
'“ot “I Intlia Street,
Portland
-,
every Thursday, at 5 o'clock A. M., lor Waldohoboro, touching at Bootlibay anil Round Pond an.
every Saturday, at 7 A. M. lor Itaruarhtc.tia, touch*
it* g at Booth bay and
Hodgdon’s Mills.
Re urning. will leave Damariscotta every
Monday
at 8 o clock A. M., or on the arrival of
Stage from
Rockland; an.lj Wtldoboro every Friday at 6 o’clock A. M.; touching at intermediate
landings, connecting with ihe Boston Boars at Portland, and with
:he Boston ami Maine and Eastern
Railroad?, arrivne iu Portlaud in season lor
passengers io take the

$34 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of tbe New Eng-

Prom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points I.
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the IsweAt rales, with choice ol Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

KI VIVIICR

$80 Gold.
$150 Gold.

Liverpool, Glasgow, tjucem>towu,
to Boston or New York,

^IifUi|Itoches'er

Going West

are

THROUGH

development ol the teeth.
I would urge more attention to the children’s
teeth than is generally given,
especially to the deciduous, or first teeth; give them as much attention
at least as is given to their dress. Do this, and
my
word to
It, there will be, in alter years, but little
occasion for artificial teeth,
It should not be forgotten that IVilrous Oxide
ig administered daily tor extracting teeih, with the
greatest satisfaction by
O. P. *M CADASTER, D. D. S.,
74 Free Street, Portland, near Congress
Square.
new eow 1&15

Tetter I

I'll Ex'AID

From

Safest, Be(t and Most Reliable Routes I

PRICE 50 CENTS,
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Chapman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

2

Falmouth Hotel,
Portland. June 23,1871.
Am. Con. Fire ExVr, Boston.

49 1-2

.(

Second Cabin.

$1:10 Gold. Single,
$250 Gold. Return,

JjK9upon

Procure Tickets by the

DRUGGISTS.

School Vacation

EVIDENCE

ssrsrevery
P.

Ot the Blood.

Practical,

Single,
Return,

Bath Rooms and

UNION TICKET OFFICE

ALL

•Special Rates per Scotia and Russia.

jUx&Suw1'1* Portland.bave L- HOWE. |I
California, ~-APaeifle (tailr.ad.

ocdawlwis-tostf

ll l ou

WALnOBOliO

$30 Currency.

Fibbt cabin.

On and alter Monday, June S, 1871
Argins will run as follows:
tram
at 7.30 A. M. for South Paris

by Steamer via. Panama to San Ifraniisco.
Through Tickets tor sale at KKDU'kD
BATES, by
W. U. LITTLE Sc CO.,

positive cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Comp amts, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure slate

CABIN,

from all dust and confusion of
the trains.

Or

the Blood.

leave Cushing's Island for Portlaud at
M. and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cushiug’s Inland, touching at Peak’s Island
II. 15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.
B-^*Ticket? down and back 25 cts. Children uuler 12 year? of age, half price.
je7dti

COTTA.

KW-lT

Overland via.

Returning,

I. 30 A

RAILWAY

Passenger
Bryants Pond, Bethel, Gcrham, Northumberland,
N. Stratford, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Tram tstopping ai all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate

follow?, until further notice:

STEERAGE.

Gold

Return Tickets.. 100 Gold

State St.,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ngp^gg

BY

CABIN.

Single Ticker_$*o

us

Islands,

12tb,

Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st. for
Peak’? ami Cushing's Island? at U ami 10 1-2 A. M.f
ind 2 ami 3 1-2 P M.

Ticket. .$80 Gold
Return Tickets. 150 Gold

SiTK'.e

Gold
220 Gold

„

For

Running

Carrying Cabin
Steerage Passengers
F1BST

Alteration oi Trains.

egjB&Sgpj

ami

FIRST CABIN.

CANADA.

OI»

MONDAY JUNE

oy oauiruavs dreamers

excepted

Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers

Ilii'Jsliuidtj,

Peak's and Gushing's

Railroad.

«Tnn OR

GRAKD

ABYSSINIA. ...Aua2(i.
UAi.ABKI A_ Sep! 2.

oitaiui

mniinj

l,y

halt price.
run
tV Will
WidrunFvm'hiltOen
Evening irlpouly iu pleasant Lather”
Port land,.June 23, ls71.
Je»3dtt

HOTELS.

Central

mediate stations on the hue via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kennebec depot trains tor Bath,
Augusta.Lewistou, and all intermediate stations,will
leave at 0.00 A. hi., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowiiegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M., and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping 'Jar attached lor
Bangor and all interinec iate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on arrival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (irom Grand Trunk Depot) for Waterville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2.30 A, Hi., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A. M., for
Bangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTraius will be due iu Portland at Urand Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and from Bangor,
Dexter, Bellas* and all other statlonsat 3 P. M., and
at Portland *2fc Kennebec Depot Iron) Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and from Bangor, Skownegan, Belfast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1.10P. M. (Urand
Trunk Depot) and at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland & Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
to Muttawamkeag same night.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.

vast

SOLD

'■

"J

tSllfclMER ARRANGEMENT,

PILES, PILES,

D
16

OMVGR.

H.

pESs o'ni’£r,rotnn,0,1,'e'1

PASSAGE MONEY

ON and alter July 54, next, 1871 pasiliifiywnlypPsenger trains will leave Portland. (Urand
Trunk Depot)at 7 30 A.M,lor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrival ot trains trum Boston,at 1 10 P.M, tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and ail inter-

A very commen affection, there being but tew
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists in small tumors
In the rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blond appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES

BATAVIA.Sept
VAKJ'HIA.Sept

A.

House Wharf dully lor
touching .loin-*' I,ami*

mt

m.al

follows:

AMSKKIA.Aug

Oust

Laadhig,

For
ID.

et

M, and
„**i„ M;«»t»l HI yiAM.11.45awl3.ISP
R, ''rni. V',."eeV"'.v •! 7.15 A M.att.l 7.154* W.
K
>1* M . i w'', vcrvrccn Latidioj at II A Vl.and
7;;"'9 “,"J " ■l-

_I_

F. CHASE,
Supt. P. S. & P. K. R.

Juno 26-tl

Lite has its temptations, sorrows ami trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readiiy admitted, that Corns, Bullions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments ot the feet are a source
ot gre it annoyance
Id vain yon scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere thev will
still send their piercing darts torth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and uurelentiug pain,
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other afl'ections. I)r. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sale and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative, Sold by Druggists,

9
lb
23 i
30
0

JAVA.Sept

II_1--I O._

Express.

leave the end
Jill r*”‘‘'.u

SATURDAYS,

On

as

CHINA. Aug
RUSSIA. Aug

Portland and Boston

tOn Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.

8BOOND STAGE OX SEMINAL WIAARBB*.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and •
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organ*.
Person* who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
•an do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
descriptien of their diseases, and the appropriate remedial
will be forwarded imme.l ate)?.

I

:

PARTH1A.Aug.
SCOTIA.,.,...Aug

daily.

UPouuunilur

follow

as

P. M.

awdi^&sc* a«*.

A

WEDNESDAYS,

Junction.
Train# leave P. S. & P. Station,
Portland, tor Boston,6.15, 9.15 AM, 3.-

For

LIVERPOOL

FROM NEW YORK
On

SKCOND

30*, 3.45, 6t, P. M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay,Woltboro,aud Center Harbor, 6.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland. 7.30 AM, 1.30

K XPU K H «,
CAPT.

TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Auk. 8.
TAKIFA. Saturday, Au». 12
SAMARIA, Saturday, Aug 18SIBERI A. Saturday, Auk. 26.
MALTA, Tuesday. Sept. 8.
ALEPPO, Tuesday, Sept. 12.
Cabin.$80 Gold.
SteeiaKe.$31 Curtency.
ES^*Ps»seng»rs embark at tba Cuuard wharf, East
Boston.

Return Tiskets..

Through Line to Bwion, New York, l.akr
Winnipiaeogce. via Mouth Berwick

There are many men ot tne age or thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebladj
der, often accompanied by a Blight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften he
sometimes
small
of
semen or alfound,and
particles
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of th<*
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

Burifying

Rl’EENMTOWN

SingteTlcket... .$100

1871.

iTKANCK

-FOB-

•ttcotia & Russia

Arrangement, June,

SiMinbaiif ( ••upnuv

Pcnk’* Island

DIRECT FROM BON TON

Boston & Maine It. Jt.

Al who have committed an excess ot any
lnd
he:her It be the solitary vice of youth, or tie tlngng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
8K®« ITOK AM AWT’DGTB IX SEASON.
Tilt Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitionare the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly C leers, tot
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beaaty
and Complexion.
■swtlany tfk*e»asas «i*b « eots*> t* fkli
ty Pifcawr Ofr9«a’l*iw*us!!
Young men troubled with emissions ‘n sleep,—a
aoroplaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a flay passes but we are consulted by one or
more yonng men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated a* though they had
the consumption, and by theirfriend* are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
Borrect course of treatment, and in a short time art
mad* to relolo* In perfect health.

For

A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Fe
male Agents—Horse and outfit turnished.
Addrets, Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.

breach ol conditions ol

Apothecary tttore, (near Masonic
Temple) delightfully located, with an office lor
a physician.
Must he sold immediately.
Terras
easy. Address 1 PE14RY, 33 boylsion j-'t, Boston,

i7.

^wltb

Black Tea

8 O’CMIfli.

Hale.

First-class

Ju.y

;^a

aug5 t4w

aul4<14w

partner in the firm of

o

SAMUEL J. ANDERSON. President.
Freigh tor the 4.20 p m must be at the Station by
p m or lay over until next
dav at owners’ risk.

STEAMERS
AND

Ells,

For Peaks9 Island.

-TO SAIL_

Depot.

aug5f4w

EDWARD S. EURO IN,
Is

fi

Tickets lor Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore at d Washington tor sale at North Conway.
8£lr Ticket office In Portland at the P. & K. R. R.

TEA CO
P.Obox55f6. 8 Church-,t.,N.Y.
(^“Seud for Thea Nectar Circular.

9i WATER ST.,

STREET,

injurious!

| Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit*all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and lor
sale wholesale only
by the
Great Atlantic ft Pacific

Small Capital,

Will do wc'l to call at

Mtramer fiebogo.
For Naples, Bridgtou Harrison aud
Waterford,
connects with I 30pm train daily.
Travelers by Gam from Jentie Conway will connect with the :* 15 A M Portland to Boston
arriving
in BoNton in season to couiie :i with the3 pm
Springfield rou e or Sound Steamers lor New York and the
South. The 1212 p m train from Centre
Conway
connects in Portland with the 3 30 p m tor
Boston,
wbi h connects with the 9pm tor New York
via Shore Line or Springfield.

Reduced Rates.

Light Genteel Business,
With

OttUSliaMC
8%# #> VfcMe*
(Cvery intelligent and thinking person mutt know
hat remedies handed out for general use should ?-*ve
their efficacy astabllehed by well tested experience in
the hands o< a regularly educate 1 physicl* •* wboaa
orewwatory studies fit Lira for al! the duties ho must
rami, yet the e-oar try Is flooded with poor nortrims
and cure-alls, par}*!??*? ig to be the i>est in the wor»<L
whit* ar« not i»A‘r*
scless, but always
The unfortunate aAc-j ll»e particular in beleot’xi
his physician, i*e it is a lamentable vet laoontroveri
ble foot, that many syphilitic patients are made mireraM* ^Ith ran-* d constitutions by raaitTefttmevjt
from Inexperienced physician* in genera! practice: for
’s a point generally conceded by the best Bvpbtiogra!bera, that the study and managemen* ot these cob:*
dlalnte should Fogies* the whole time ox those who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
ment and cure. The Inexperienced genera* practitioner, having neitb jr op|*ertTinUy nor time to makhimselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system >f treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use o: that antiquated and dangerwafe weapon, the Mercury.

Crawford’s

THEA-NECTAR

Con-

house and stable 486 Congress st.
tenements, new house,on Newbury street.
°* 8'x rooms, Sebago
water, on treble

wo

For Conway Corner, North
Conway,
and G*eu, at Centre Conway daily!.
*
via 7 30 \. m.
t via 1 30 P M.

statious at <‘>.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gotham South Paris
anti Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at1
6
2.50 PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
HT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Cumberland and Pearl streets,

‘orner

ly!

aug&H

WE[Rent:

Pearl st,

oitrk.
He would cal! the attention of the afflicted to the
act of hL long-standing and wel’-earnad reputation
urnishlnt? au&Mlem assurance of hie skill aMano

»*oi *n«i PKSMiirspi

THIS

have the following houses and tenements for
on

whether of ion*

IS NO HUMBUG!
Qc
By sending 00 CENTS with age,
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by return mail, a correct picture ot
yrur tutuie husband
or wile. with name and date cl
marriage. Adores9
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultonvjlle, N. Y.

largest size.
Also new 1 1-2 story cottage, 8 rooms, cemented
cellar, hard and sott water. Stable aitached. Lot
130 leet Iront including store, and 115 leet
deep,
terms easy. Apply in pereon or
by le'ter to the
owners.
au7eod2w

A three story brick house
gress; 12 rooms; $500 tent.

(Jams,

The Company are not responsible (or
baggage to
any amount exoeeding $50 imxalue (and that persoi
el) unless notice is given, ana paid (or at the rate oi
me passenger for every $500additional value.
C. J. BR YDGSS, Managing Director,
H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Juu. 5th t«7t.
oc27islw-o§tl

i HE

property (late Hannatord estate) owned tiv
H. HAV1S & CO., haring been
lully rethe Are, la now offered tor pale.
Kor a
live business man, there is no better
opportunity lor
a grocery stand in the
comity, as it is situated at
the junction of the Cottage and Ocean Hou«e
roads
only halt a mile Irom Portland, and has already a
arge trade established. Store 38 x HO with goodcelalso
lar,
nearly new Fairjank’s Platlorm scales,

all

°l^s

f-fV

.HFO.
built, irom

Ora* tr

*

standing or recently oontrocfod, entirely removing the
drega of disease from the «*y stein. and mak'n* a per*

tie lieu to mikI refrefthlug

totzJ4i,-d£.c
S04p

A Sew Cottage ior Sale.

A* Knightville, Cape Elizabeth.

iHMBUrc

Ob' MAIL

Mtagea.
For North Windham, Casco, Raymond, aud Naples at South Windnam, daiiy.*
For Liinington and Limerick, at Steep Falls dally f
For Sehago and South Bridgton, at East
Baldwin,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays!
For Cornish, Porter, Kczar Falls and Freedom, at
Baldw u daily.!
For Denmark. East Fryeburg and Bridgton, at
Brownfield daily !
For Noith Fryeburg and Lovell, at Fryeburg dai-

11 viiian. Sold by bruckUtN
and Dealer* In l*Kl{Fl MEinV\

A New 1 1-2 story Cottage, seven finished
*! rt oms, cemented cellar, furnace,
good well
JLand cistern. Lot 63 1-2x140. A tine garden
on the premises.
Price $3,3f0.
A mortgage of
$1760 can remain two years ai 6 per cent interest.
1 his property is situated on North
st, in close pioximity to the horse cars. Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
aulleod2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

Valuable Business Stand for
Sale,

tlic

Iteave
Leave

ovxmaitttu privately.
icnHdeac6 by the
%i
hoars daily, and from 8 A. M. to tt P. M.
Dr. v addresses thote a ho are suffering under the
atfiictum ®f irivate lieeaeee, wiieLhei arising frotImpure oonneotloL or the terrible vice of seif-Abus*.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch o'
*he medical profession, he feel* warranted in Guar-

'\vfi-ii(fraiiH’ «f gr.mitue Furiua
^(*A
'\Culoj|'iH‘ Water, and in
InJlgpeuiMiblc tu

A 2 1-2

arranged

agentn

Do yo'i want a situation as agent, local or
travelling, with chance to make $5 to #2©
per day by selling our new 7 strand White
Wire Clothes Line•
They Laat forever.
Sample fiee, so there is no risk. Address at
once HUDSON
RIVER WIRE WORKS,
corner Water St. and Maiden Lane, N. Y.. or
rborn St., Chicago,
jy26-4w

st.,

on

Vo. 172 Cumberland Street,
h%> c*n Lc

WkflKiilC
the Utmost

SI EAM

<«£&CUNAnn line

On a,,d after July 17ih, and until further notice, trains will run as follows:
P. M.
P. M.
A. M.
P. M.
4 20*
1 3C
7 30
5 30|
Portland,
E. Conway,
3 20*
6 00
4 17
12 12

ft

MEDICAL ROOMS

Headache.—Tlieie is in every class ot society
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over exeitt incut ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or
drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or
liver,
cousiipation, &e. In laet there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy lor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderlul remedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot
mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction ot Free and
Congress sts, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT Sc Co, 348
Congress
st., GEO. C. FllYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts,
MARK Sc DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS Sc CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE Sc CO.
no17-dly

canvas for
$2 CO
to every subscriber. Extraordinary inducements. Address
B. B. RUSSELL, Boston, Mass.
jy26-4w

Engraving given

sep24tt

Desirable Property

PRIVATE

».

agents everywhere to
WANTED
great DOLLAR Paper. A fine

Steel

chance for

Loan!! !

fO^Nr AT

OAK

STEAM KRS.

Portland <*■ Ogdensburjr B. R.

for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

RIFLES7SH0T-GUNS,

B ULEETIN.

$20,000 To

Si Utile ivv

REVOLVERS. Gun materials of every kind. Write for Price
List, to
Great Western Gnu Works,
Pittsburgh, Pa. Army
guns and revolvers bought or traded lor. Agents
wanted.
jy26-4w
onr

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

ft.

Prices I 5t

Reduction of
TO

J.

eta.

The Mimic World,

Wood-

For Sale.

r.A^CLEAVKS.

I guarantee the above
I will lorteit $100(1 to
any
y
otherwise.

overlooking

grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired.

O.

wian-h, and
•ines

eminence

_the

_

'1TW| iljr f~ri*n Corner, Westbrook. It con—tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
bard and soil water, and it is in a
good slate ot repair. 'There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
ami on which is a fine vegetable garden, the
vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is one ot the finest locations in the
vicinity ot
Portland—within tive minutes’ walk ot‘ the horsec&js, and aflojdiug a flue view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase
money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately#
Eimuireot
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
P. S. A

a

south Paris, Feb. 2.1871.
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—The medicine 1 got at
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders for me. It is
all you ie ommend it to be.
You may make any use ot the above you think
Yours truly,
proper.

Farmington.

Hiram.

on

The subscriber otters tor sale his

It has been about one year since tbe University
Medicine was introduced info this State. Notwithstanding tlie strong opposition from the profession
and tbeir particular triends, the sales have iucreasid
from nothing until the.v lyive reached $500 per day.
Hund reds ot certificates can be produced it necessary, ot cases cured in Portland and viciniry, Many
who were considered incurable are now enjoying

Bridgtoa Center, Hie*
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor'

Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor,

t'e,-

~

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs,
uhapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Gardiner.
Evans Hoiel, O. C. Rollins.
Great Falla, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor/

Middle street,

on

as tlie “Thompson
Block,*’ arranged par
for the wholesale jobbing business.
Iron
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favor aApply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.
rnylOtt

Mew Brunswick.

Bryant’s Pond.
House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

House,

PAYSON.

Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale.

Bryant’s Pone
tor.

Proprietor.

2 stoiies,
nice gar-

half story house and stable iit”jUa 011 corIler of Aisenal and Western Piomenade. Ten rooms all I'ghtfd with
gas, plenty good
water. Lot contains about 6000
feet, Enquire on
the Premises.
3W
jy2i*

THE
known

CATARRH (tbe mother ot consumption.) Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield uader treatment ot
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect success.
Having treated over two huuured cases within the last three months, 1 consider it sate to warlant a perfect cure to 95 cates out of every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, tlie greatest destroyer of
humanity on tbe face ot the Globe. How many bewail the loss of precious vitality without having the
slightest idea ot the cause, their manhood is dailey
vanishing and they are gliding into a state ol hopeless decay. 1 have treated over five hundred cases
ot this malady within fix months with the University Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
seudaudgeLa book (tree), wherein they will find
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
PELEG STAPLE'S,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Damabiscotta

Agents

Pianos—sent

class

Cough, Cough, Cough!

NICE two and

fine brick block ot Stores

El*"* A gents wanted in every town in tbe State.

Damariscotta.
Mainm Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Jrruprtetors.

WM.H.JERRtS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

ticularly

Boston.

%

V.

si

a

rooms,

For Sale or Lease.

PE LEG STAPLES.

Boolhbay.’
Boot hh ay House, Palmer Du ley, Proprietor.

•

way, N.

P. O. Box

™

Hotel, Washington Bt.C. M. Plummer, Pro
prietnr
Sagadahoc House, John S Milliken, Proprietor.'
Biddeford.
Hiddeeford House, F. Atkinson,
Dining Rooms, SLaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Biddeford Pool.
£ates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

Casco st, for Sale.

on

1

A

Congress Street,

250

Bath

JORNISH

noltf

1-2 story house No 6 Casco
reef; contains
ten finished
THE
and is
very desirable loca-

tion.

Rath

Cornish.

1,1870.

House lor Sale.

£U.

Calais.
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson,

Sale.

Urick

v

QOQfl Fnr
ji/VJjig’ts.

Nothing

iLden, «8rc.,

Angnits.
Augusta Mouse, State St. Harrison Barker,Pro
prietor.
Oushnoo House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer
Proprietor.

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean Hgusic—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

JOHN C. PROCTER.
93 Kxchang stiaet.

House*, Lot* and Farms far Sale.
Be would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F.
ShepHon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin
Kingsbury, Jr., Hou. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

the System,

Hotel. Davis & Paine, Proprietors

Berry’s Hotel, 0. H. Berry, Proprietor.^ £

UTION°;Lh%
150
buy
engravings

...

Portland,

Diseases' Consumption, Kidney
Catarrh,
Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rheuma-

the

f

the

jey,

Directory,

House, Hanover gt. S. Rice Proprietor
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co..
Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, fiultinch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

Ca

Reduction of Duties !
JERRIS,
Real Estate and Loan Ageut.

Greatest Sncoess of the Are-

01

American

about leavL g

House and Lot, No 55
_Tlie
c*=n*r;,l an.i desirable loc»tlon
feiiil. a i2*e,t,-a
Jl^Llor
Physician or Business Man. Terms liborai. inquire ot
ions C. PROCTER,
augidow
9c Exchange street.

the head.

Harbiman House. J. £. Harriman & Co., Prop’s
Penobscot Exchange. A. Woodward, Proprietor

“hi?

IVM. H.

aud ennoble the race,

s. a ine

is

owner

For

Shall march at the trout ot the column, each one In
Ins God-given place,
As they m.ircli through ihe gaies of the City, with
pr *u«l and victorious tread,
The editor, printer and devil will travel not far

County

the

as

toon,

3 8,01

trumpet Bhali sound,
And they who have labored aud
rested, iliall come
trorn ihe quivering ground;
\> hen they who have striven and
sufleied, to teach

Hotel

'or

augl0d3w

,‘;he’s

irom

The ihtee st *ry brick house No. ;83 Fore
street, containing a s'ore in the basement and
11 iinbhtd rooms. Will be sold cheap if
ap-

Inquire

The Editor sat in Ins sale turn aud
brought down
his dst with a ihump;
••God bless that jolly 0id
he muttered
larmer,”
a regular
jolly old trump.”
And tis thus with our noble
and thut
piolession,
it wul ever be
still;
There are some who
appreciate its labor, aud auk
who peihaps never
will.
But in the great nme that is
coming, when Gabriel’?

It contains over 150 fine engravings of Battle
Scenes and incidents in tlie War, aud is the m.iv
FULL AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL
history nl
great conflict. Agents are meeting vtith tinnrece
tlented success selling lrom ‘AO lo 40 copies
per d*v
3
aud it is published in both English and German

liant, Witty Book

tainily

Just

Europe.

For Sale

_auglQ

ex-

of dowers from Jennie-sbe
sumethm b>o,
thought she must send
You’re doin’ the po.itios buliy, as all ol our

the War in

book you
contain*
tine
aud
HOP pvges. Send tor circulars & see our term*, and
a
lull description of tlie work.
Address, NAl’I
PUBLISHING 00., Phil, Pa.
juyL!t4w

Dies*iy ior you;
a
smad buuib

And

History of

i,s,“

20 acret good land, 1 \ story house,
J pain!id, blinded ami in good
repair, large barn,
carriage house and wood-home all
connected.
Young orchard in good nearing condition. Also a
veil o: excellent and never tailing water, ^ mile from
schwo or church; I mile from depot.
For particulars, address J. II. Gray, 223 Washingson Street Boston, or inquire at the residence ot the
late ANDREW GRAY,
dtf
Buxton Centre.

CONTAINING

this is the money

I shut down
to

Agents Wanted tor I he

RAILROADS.

at great
_nl‘
“^^“nnniln'r

titled

expense with a large
ofbeam ilul State Rooms,
follows:
»* T o'clock
Whari, Boston, every dav at 7 o'clock P
5* ,1
Snudays excepted.!
»I M
....
Weak,... ji.uo
Freight taken ai uauai,
L. BILLINOS, Ag*cHfi
May 1.18R<l.dt«
——

111

run

the

season as

.de1n'dmwnll‘?toWhart’Portl»n<i

■
__

REMOVAL.
*

DR.

Hood, noodi

■

SHACK FORD lias removed to No 70 Pal k it
next door above Grammar School Home
•
3m
augg

I LIARD and
1
coin stive..

[1

WOOD, tor'sale at No. 43 Lin
Also, ary

e*^*'ut!l,*wM.

RUSK.

